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Doorkeeper: UAll those not eatitled to this House floor, wtll you please

return to the gallery? Thank you.tl

Speaker Redmond: ''The Eouse will be in order and the members wi11 please

j ' .be in thefr seats. We 11 be 1ed in prayer this morning by Reverend

Krueger, the House Chaplafn.'' .

Reverend Krueger: ''In the Name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Ghost, Amen. 0 Lord: Bless this House to Thy service this day,

Amen. Francois Fenelon, who lived from 1651 to 1715, said, 'Speak

little. listen much: Think far more of understanding hearts and

of adaptfng yourself to their needs than of saying clever things

to them'. Let us pray. Lord, g'tve us a heart to turn a11 knov-

ledge to Thy glory. and not to our own. Keep us from being deluded

vith the lfghts of vain philosophies; keep us from the pride of

human reason; 1et us not think our ovn thoughts. nor dream our own

imaginations, But in a11 things actfng under the good guidance of

t:e Holy Spfrft: may we find Thee everywhere. and that a11 our

legislation. and... and that in a11 our legislation we may live in 1

simplicity, humility, and singleness of heart unto the Lord. That

was a prayer written by Henry Kirke White in 1785, Amen.''

' ker Redmond: HRol1 call for attendance. Introduction to First Reading/liSpea

o'Brien: f'House Bill 3017, Lechovicz. A Bill for an Act making an appro-
' 

priation for the ordinary and contingent expense for certain
t

Iagencies. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 3018, Polk.
A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Profession Engineering

!Act. First Reading Of the Bi11Jf

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea. He's at ah... Representative

Davis desko''

shea: ''Mr. speaker, c'ould the record show that there are six members,

a delegation of this House, to go to Representative Kellerfs fathers'

funeral and they should be carrried on the attendance roll call.

That's Representatives Collins, Ryan, Brummet, Choate: Kellyl and

Cunningham.''

Speaker Redmond: HIhe record will so show. Representative Madigan.l'

Madigan: ltMr. Speaker, vould the record show that Representative Brandt

is excused because of illness.''

speaker Redmoad: ''The record wtll so sbow. Any excused absênèes on the
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Republican side? Representative Simmm.'r

simms: ''Would the record please show that Representative Telcser is

excused because of a death in the family.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The record vill so show. Representative Madigan.î'

Madigan: ''Also, would the record show that Representative Beatty is

S Cd * SSexcu

Speaker Redmond: R'The record will so indicate. Representative Washburn

and Representative Walsh have eatered the chamber. We may now

begin.l'

Madigaa: HMr. Speakery Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan/'

Madigan: HAnd also. would the record show that Representative Keller is

excused because of the funeral of his father.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The record will so indicate. Representative Washburn/'

Waèhburn: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House: and would

the record shcv that Representative Telcser is absent due to a funeral

in his family.''

Speaker Redmond: îîlt's impossible because the record already so showsm''

Shea: ''Consent Calendar. Second Reading: Second Day. Mr. Walsh.''

OfBrien: ''Senate Bill 58. A Bill for an Act to amend the Law Enforce-

ment Officers and Firemens Coxpensation Act. Second Reading of

the 3i1l. Senate Bill 96. A Bill for an Act to amend the Election

Code. Second Reading of the 3i1i. Senate Bill 119. A Bt11 for

an Act to amend tbe Illfnois Municfpal Code. Second Reading of

the Bi11* Seaate Bill 144. A Bill for an Act to amend the Election

Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 145. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Election Code. Second Reading of the Bil1.

Senate Bill 146. A Bill for an Act to amend the Electfon Code.

Second Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 167. A Bill for an Act

to amend the School Code. Second Reading of the Bil1. Senate

Bill 281. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act in relation to Agri-

culture Cooperative Associations Socfeties. Second Reading of

the Bi11. Senate Bill 361. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act con-

cerning public utilities. Second Reading of tbe Bill. Senate Bill

363. A Bill for an Act to repeal Sections of an Act concerning

public utilitfes. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bfll 365.
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A Bill for an Act to amend an Act concerning publtc utilities. Se-

cond Reading of the Bi1l. Senate Bill 377. A Bf11 for an Act to

amend the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Btll

401. A 3i11 for an Act to amend the Illinois Highvay Code. Se-

cond Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 421. A Bill for an Act to

amend the State Comptroller Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. Se-

nate Bill 467. A Bill for aa Act to amend the Illfnois Horseracing

Act. Second Readfng of the Bt11. Senate Bill 504. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois Pension Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 533. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Pension

Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 536. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Pension Codp. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 537. A Bill for an Act to amend the Pension Code. Second Read-

fng of the Btll. Senate Bill 538. A Bill for ap Act to amend the

Pension Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 631. A Bill

for aa Act to amend, a Bi11 for an Act to restore excess rights to

Madison County. Second Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 1670. A

3i11 for an Act to amend an Act to provide for the manner of levying

and imposiag taxes for the provision of special services to areas

withfn the boundaries of home rule units and not-home rule municipa-

lities. Second Reading of the Bill.N

Shea: ''The gentleman from Kankakee: Mr. Beaupre. Thtrd Reading on those

Bills.''

Beaupre: 'fMr. Speaker, as long as vefre getting off to kind of a slow

start this morning, I might, I wonder if I might ah... as a matter

of personal privilege, ah... make an announcement. I ah... last

night lost a cross pen which is the second ah... time ah... this

session that I have lost ah... such a pen on the House floor. Ah...

I presume someone ekther inadvertently walked away with it or ah...

I've misplaced it someplace on the floor. They a1l look alike, as

you know, and if you turn up with ah... two cross pens today ah...

I'd appreciate it ff you'd return one of them to my desk. Thank

lfyou.

shea: ''Are you setttng up a tax advantage for a casualty loss with a

recordr House Bill, Second Reading. 0n the House Btlls, Second

Reading, House Bill 734. Mr. Diprtmi, are you ready to go with
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tbat or are you vaiting for an appropriation? 734 and 35, are you

ready to move? House Bill 734, Mr. Diprima/'

f v, '0 Brien: Eouse Bill 734, Dipr4mn. A Bill for an Act making an appro-

priation for a nursing care facility for veterans. Second Reading

of the Bill. 0ne Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 734 on

page 11 line 6 and so forthp''

Shea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of Commsttee Amendment #1.

Is there discussfon? Al1 fn favor vill say 'aye'. Those opposed

'nay'. Comm<ttee Amendment 11 is adopted. Are there further

Amendments?'' '

O'Brien: ''No further Amendments/f

Shea: ''Third Reading. House Bill 735.1:

o'Brien: ''House Bill 735. Diprima. A Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expense of the Illiaois Veterans Com-

misston. Second Reading of the Bi11. Three Committee Amendments.

Amendment #1 amends Mouse Bill 735 on page 1: line 11 and so forth/'

Shea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of Committee Amendment #1.

. A11 those in favor will say 'aye'. Those opposed 'nayf. The layes'

have it. The Amendment is adopted.''

o'Brien: ''Amendment #2 amends House Bill 735 on page 2 by deleting line

15 through 17 and so forthg''

Shea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of Commlttee Amendment #2.

Is there discussion? A1l in favor say 'aye'. Those opposed 'nay'.

The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted.''

O'Brien: ''Amendment //3 amends House Bill 735 on page 1 after line 19

and so forth.''

Shea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of Committee Amendment //3. '

A11 those in favor say 'aye'. Those opposed say fnayf. The 'ayes'

have it. Is there further Amendments?''

o'Brien: HNo further/'

Shea: ''Third Reaiing. on the order of House Bills, Third Reading. 1s,

er... Second Reading. Is Mr. Luft on the floor? G.L. Hoffman, is

he on the floorl Mr. Duff. Mr. Duff on the floor? Mr. Farley.

Mr. Katz. Mr. Mcclain. Mr. Choate. Miss Younge. Kozubowski:

Choatel Ketter, Neff. Mr. Neff, tt39. 1339, I'm sorry, siroî' 1

o'Brien: ''House Btll 1339, Neff. A Bill for an Act to set standards

.'CW '
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for publicly owned motor vehicles. second Reading of the Bi11.

Amendment 113, Neff. Amends House Bill 1339 on page 1 by inserting

the followïng after line 20. 'Authorized emergency vehicles are

exempt from the provisions of this Act'.'' '

Shea: HThe gentlomnn moves for adoption of Amendment #3. ls there dis-

' cussion? A1l in favor say... Mr. Neff/' '

Neff: HMr. Speaker ah... Mr. Clerk, er... ah... Amendment #1 and #2

have been tabled: haven't they?''

o'Brien: 1'No, it's fndicated Amendment #1 and 2 were adopted and the

Bill was recalled May 9 and held. Nothing tabled.''

Neff: HAh... Mr. Speaker: I would like to table //1 and #2. Those were

technical errors and ah... then adopted #3.9'

shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan/'

Madigan: HMr. Speaker, if the Amendments were adopted. don't we need a
' motion to reconsider?'f

Shea: HWe will. The gentleman's motion fs to reconsider the vote by

which House Bill ah... Amendments f/1 and 2 were adopted to House

Bill 1339. Is there leave? Hearing no objection, leave is granted.

Now t:e gentlpmnn moves to table Amendments //1 and 2. Is there

oblectfon? Hearing no objections: Amendments #1 and 2 are tabled.

The gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //3. All those in

favor will say 'aye'. Those opposed lnay'. The Amendment is

adopted. Is there further Amendments?''

o'Brien: ''No furthero''

Shea: HThird Reading. 0n the order of House Bills: Second Reading.

1387, Mr. Schraeder. Do you want that called, sir? Read 1387.'1

O'Brien: ''House Bi11 1387. Hirschfeld. A Bill for an Act relating to

the inspection of elevators. Second Reading of the Bill.''
' 

Shea: ''The gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraeder.''

schraeder: HI think he's got that vrong. Thatls my Bill and doesnlt

have anything to do with elevatoxs/'

O'Brien: HSchraeder, I9m sorry. House Bill 1387, Schraeder. A Bill

for an Act to amend the School Code. Second Reading of the Bi11.1'

Schraeder: HThank you. Ah... The Amendment is the Bill and be very

brief. It was Amendment, it was a Committee Amendment and one

suggested by them and it was ah... passed 18 to nothing wbile on
K!I '' A * '
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the Consent Calendar ah... And then there was an objection and

then the objection reaoved: so thfs fs a sfmple zmendment. It

says a resfdent district may, upon request: provide trasnportatton

to ah... handfcapped students if they charge the amount to cover

the full cost and I would move the adoption of Amendment 11 to

Eouse Bill 1387.':

Shea: ''We've adopted Amendment #1, Mr. Schraeder.f'

Schraeder: ''You haver''

Shea: ''Are there any further Amendments? Thtrd Reading. You#re rightl

Mr. schraeder. It was adopted and readopted. The gentleman moves '

for the adoption of Amendment #l. A11 tn favor vill say 'ayef.

Those opposed 'nayî. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?''

o':rien: ''No further/'

shea: ''Third Reading. Mcpartlin. Craig on 1522 is an appropriation

Bill. Telcser's not here. Lauer is not here. Farley is not

here on 1609 and 1610 . Mr. 'raylor on 1716 . Read House Btll 1716 .

lease.teP

o'Brien: f'House Bill 1716 , Taylor . A Btll f or an Act in relation to

tlze Work Study Program f or High School Students living in areas

of high unemplom ent. Second Reading of the Bi1l.''

Shea: 'îAre there any zmendments? Take 1716 and 17 out of the record

f or a minute. Wefre having trouble f inding the Bill, Mr. Taylor .

l7. . . House Bflls , Second Reading. Mr . Choate. Mr. Washington

Nere? Mr . Berman on 1790 . Are ve ready to proceed with that?

Out of the record. Marovitz . He f s not on the f loor . Stubblef ield .

Are we ready on 1907 . Call 1907 .''

OgBrien: ''House Bill 1907 , Stubblef ield . A Bill f or an Act setting f orth

the rights of mobile home park dwellers. Second Readfng of the

:i11. Tvo Commfttee Amendments. Amendment f/1 amends House Bill

1907 on page 3, line 28 and so forth.u

shea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of Committee Amendment //1.

A1l those in favot say 'aye'. Those opposed 'nay'. The Amemdment

is adopted. Are there furtber Amendmentsk''

O'Brien: ''Amendment 12 amends House Bill 1907 on page 5 by striking line

17 through 20 and so forth.''
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Shea: HThe gentleman from Winnebago: Mr. Stubblefield/'

Stubblefield: ''Mr. Speaker, I have ah... an Amendment f/4 which incor-

porates the provisions of Amendment 2 together with more extensive

changes and I would, therefore: move to table Amendment 2.11

Shea: HThe gentleman moves to table Amendment #2. Is there objectfon?

Hearing no objection, leave is granted. Amendment f/2 is tabledo''

oîBrien: OAmendment l3: Stubblefield. Amends House Bill 1907 on page

5 by deleting line 9 through 20 and so forth/'

Stubblefield: 'fAmendment 3 was recommended to be tabled in Commsttee

and I would move/'

Shea: 'îThe gentleman moves to table Amendment //3. Hearing no objections,

leave is granted. Amendment //4.91

o'Brten: ''Amendment #4, Stubblefield. Amends House Bill 1907 on page

5 by deleting line 21 through 23 and so forth/'

Shea: f'The gentleman moves for the adoptfon of Amendment //4. Is there

dfscussion? A11 in favor say 'aye'. Those opposed 'nay'. The

Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments? Third Read-

fng. Is there an Amendment 5. Wefve adopted Amendment 1, numbers

2 and 3 are tableds 4 is adopted. Is there Amendment 5? They

tell me thereîs no Amendment 5. Mr. Stubblefield. Weell hold it

for a minute. The Minority Leader, Mr. Washburn.''

Washburn: ''Thank you, ah... Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of

the House. We're privileged to have vith us on this lovely Sat-

urday morning the Eighth Grade class of Hawthorne School from

Marengo, Illinois in McHenry County wfth their superfntendent,

Mr. James L. Hermes ah... from tbe 33rd District represented by

Representatives Waddell, Skinner, and Hanahan in the rear gallery.

Would the Eighth Grade class of Ravthorne School please stand?''

Shea: Hon the order of House Bills, Second Reading. On House Bill 1907

the gentleman wishes to reconsider the motion by which House, er...

Amendment 3 was tabled. Does he have leave? Leave is granted,

hearing no oblections. Now tbe gentleman moves to adopt Amendment

#3. Is there discussion? A1l in favor say 'aye'. Those opposed

'nay'. The 'ayes' have it. Amendment lI3 is adopted. The Bill now

is in the position where Amendment #1 is adopted, //2 is tabled,

zmendments 33 and 4 are adopted. On-she order of House, Third
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Reading. On the order of House Bills: Second Reading appears

House Bill 1766. 1766.'0

o'Brien: ''House Bill 1766, Washington. A Bill for an Act to fnclude

constructfon businesses as additional category in the Illinois

Small Business Purchasing Act. Second Readfng of the Bill. 0ne

Commdttee Amendment. Amends House Bill 1766 on page 2, line 18

and so forthm'î

Shea: ''The gentlomnn moves for the adoption of Commdttee Amendment #l.

Is there dtscussion? A1l in favor say 'aye'. Those opposed 'nay'.

The Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments?''

o'Brien: ''Amendment #2, Washington.''

Shea: nThe gentlemen../'

oîBrien: ''o..amends House Bill 1766 as amended/'

shea: ''The gentlemene.o''

Wxshington: ''That's a floor Amendment. I move to table Amendment //2.

It's my own Amendmente''

shea: f''l'he gentla an moves to table Amendment #2. Does he have leave?

Hearing no objection, leave is granted . Are tbere further Amend-

ments .1'

O'Brien: 'îfloor Amendment //3: Wasbington. Amends House Bill 1766 on

age 4 and so f ortho''P

Washington: ''Amendment //3 to House Bill 1766 provides that ah. . . for

waiver of ah. .. of bonds ah. . . f or contracts under $50 .000 . I

ask f or your support.ïf

Shea: '''l'he gentlomnn moves f or the adoption of Amendment //3. Is there

discussion? Al1 in f avor ' aye' : those opposed 'nay' . n e Amend-

ment J.s adopted. Are there f urther Amendments?''

oîBrien: ''Floor Amendment //4 , Washington. Amends House Bi11 1766 on

pase 4 after line 29 and so forth.''

Washington: ''Amendment #4 simply repeals the Act as of June 30, 1977.

It's a self-destruct provision. I move adoption of Amendment //4.11

Shea: ''Is there any discussion? The gentleman moves for the adoption

of Amendment l4. A11 in favor 'aye', those opposed 'nay'. The

'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Third Reading. on

the order of House Bills, Second Reading appears House Bill 1716.16

olBrien: HHouse Bill 1716: Taylor. A Bill for an Act in relation to

''rrr'-'
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Work Study Program for high school students livtng in areas of

high unemployment. Second Reading of t:e Bill. No Committee

Amendments.''

Shea: ''Are there Amendments from the floork''

o'Brien: ''Noneo'l

Shea: HThird Reading. On the order of Eouse Bflls: Second Reading

appears House Bi11 1717.::

o'Brten: ''House Bill 1717, Taylor. A Biil for an Act to make an appro-
priation for Work Study Program for high school students living

in high unemployment areas. Second Reading of the Bill. No Com-

mittee Amendments/'

Sbea: 'êAre there any Amendments from the floorr''

o'Brien: ''None.''

Shea: HThird Reading. On the order of House Bills, Second Reading, is

Mr. Mcclain on the floor? Mr. Keller on the floor? Mr. Katz.

Mr. Mulcahey. Is he on the floor? I don't see him. Mr. Peters.

Mr... That's an approprïation. Mr. Peters: do you want to call

2054? Is 2013 the comp anion appropriation Billr''

Peters: ê'Yes, and itfs on Second Readtng, Mr. Speaker/'

Shea: ''Call 2013/'

o'srien: ''House Bill 2013. A Bill for an Act making an appropriation

to the State Council of Nutrition. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Comm4ttee Amendments.''

Shea: HAre there Amendments from the floor?''

o'Brien: HNone.''

Shea: ''Third Reading. House 3il1 2054...

O'Brten: 'îHouse Bill 2054. Peters. A Bill for an Act to create a State

Council on Nutrition/'

shea: ''Are there any Amendments fromo..''

o'Brien: ''Second Reading of the Bi11. 0ne Committee Amendment. Amends

House Bill 2054 on page 1, line 10 through 17 and so forth/'

shea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of Committee Amendment //1.

Is t*ere discussion? A1l fn favor say 'aye'. Those opposed înay'.

The 'ayesf have it. The Amendment ts adopted. Are there further

Amendmentsk''

o'Brten: ''No further Amendments/'

.'ï ' ' ...16. :$1 ' . '.. . .
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Shea: ''Thfrd Reading. on the order of House Bills, Eouse Bills. Second

Reading appears House Bill 2097.11

o'Brien: HHouse Bill 2097, White. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relation to the Chicago Park District. Second Reading of the

3i11. No Committee Amendments/'

Shea: HHold it. Take that out of the record. 0n the order of House

Billsl Second Reading appears House Bill 2109. Mr. Em<l Jones,

are you ready, sir? Take it out ot the record. 2119: Mr. Totten.

0ut of the record. J. David Jones on 2140. Are you ready? 2140.''

o'Brien: HHouse Bill 2140. A Bill for an Act in relatfon to township

share of State income tax receipts. Second Reading of the Bill.

One Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill 2140 on page ls line

16 and so forth.''

S*ea: HThe gentleman moves for the adoption of Commfttee Amendment //1.

Is there discussion? A1l in favor say 'aye'. Those opposed 'nay'.

The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there further

Amendments?''

o'Brien: ''Amendmeat #2, Dave Jones. Amends House Bill 2140 on page 2,

line 16 and so forth.''

s*ea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of floor Arendment #2. Al1

those in favor say faye'. Those opposed lnay'. The 'ayes' have

it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendmentskfî

O'Brein: ''Amendment //3, Dave Jones. Amends House Bill 2140 as amended

in the sentence added to Section 90l and so forth/l

Shea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of floor Amendment //3. A1l

those in favor say faye'. Those opposed 'nay'. The 'ayes' have

it. The Ameadment is adopted. Are there further Amendments?''

O'Brien: 'rNo further Amendments/'

shea: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2130. 2150. I think somebody better

buy me some glasses.n

ofBrien: ''House Btll 2150. Pierce. A Bill for an Act to amend the

school Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendmentso'î

shea: HAre there any Amendments from the floor7f'

o'Brien: ''Amendment #1. caines. zmends House Bill 2150 on page 1, line -

21 by deleting $2,000 and inserting in lieu thereof $2,500 and so

f orth .1'
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Shea: glls this an agreed Amendment, Mr. Pierce? Have you... obj ecting

to it. Turn Mr. Pierce on.'f

Pierce: ''Amendment #1 ah... was suggested by the public schpol special

education administrator throughout the State. It removes a ratber

questionable definition in this Bi11. Mr. Gaines is presenting 
.

it. The office of Educatioa, I understand: ah... does, does not

ah... vant it. Ah... My personal feelfngs, I don't really want

to say bec'ause I think the Amendment satisfies some of the objec-

tfons of the public school administrators, but is not supported

by the Office of Education.''

Shea: HAll right, 1et me get Mr. Gaines on ft. Mr. Gaines on Amendment

û 1. * l '

Gafnes: f'Mr. Speaker, ah... after having conversations with ah... the

sponsor of the Bill and some others, I had this Amendment drawn

. up because we had not gotten, at that time: an accurate definition

from the ah... Education Department as to what extraordinary ah.. .

meaat and that's why we have thts and also the $2,500 figure was

more realistic than the $2,000 figure. Nov since that time, I've

been contacted by the Department and they would ah... and I would

like to have it taken out of the record , record right so I can

talk vith the Department on their interpretation.''

Shea: Hls that alreeable with you: Mr. PierceT'' '

Pierce: Hîfe can either take it out of the record or be can move to

adopt it. I really... You know: it's up to him. Well, take

it out of t:e record, ff you vant.''

Shea: HAl1 rigbt, take the Bill out of the record. On the order of

House Bill: Second Reading. Boyle: he's not here. Choate.

Marovitz is not here. Ewell is not here. House Bill 2276, Miss

Willer. Hold that for a minute. The gentleman from Cook: Mr.

Madisano''

digan: ''Mr . Speaker, seated in the gallery are some students f rom the

Lawn Manor School in Oak Lawn. They are accompanied by their teachers

and theydre from the Representative District represented by Re-

presentatives Yourell, Romie Palmer and Jane Barnes . Would they

lease stand and take a bow7''P

Shea: 'fon the order of House Bills , Second Reading. House Bill 2276 .
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The lady from Cook, Miss Willer.n

ofBrien: î'House Bill 2276. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act fn rela-

tion to licenstng and regulation of homes for the maiùtenance care

. snd nursing of persons who are frail, aged or physically impaixed.

Second Reading of the Bf11. One Commdttee Amendment. Amends House

. Bill 2276 on page 1 by deleting lfne 21 through 23 and so forth/' '

Shea: HThe lady moves for the adoption of Commfttee Amendment #1. Is

there discussion? Hearing none, a11 those in favor wil1 say 'aye'.

Those opposed will say 'nay'. The Amendment is adopted. Are there

further Amendments?'' '

o'Briex: ''Amendment 92, Wtnchester. Amends Mouse Bitl 2276 on page 1:

line 24 by deletfng 'plus $8 per bed' and on page 2, line 20 by

deleting 'plus $8 per bed'/l

Shea: ''The gentleman from Hardin, Mr. Winchester.''

Winchester: HThank you: Mr. Speaker. Amendment f/2 strikes ah... the

'plus $8 per bed' in Eouse Bill 2276. I understand this pretty

vell would kill the whole Bill altogether if it's passed. I've

had a lot of mail on this from many of my constituents and in two

instances it would raise. er... it would rise from $50 to $726

for oae nursing home and from $50 to $900 for a second nursing bome

if this Bill is passed. I urge that this Amendment be adopted.

Thank you.''

Shea: ''The lady from Cook, Miss. Niller/î

Willer; ''Mr. Speaker, I oppose this Amendment f/2 to House Bill 2276.
lAh

.. . Qe had origtnally raised the annual license fee from $50 '

to a $100 and did put on this $8 per bed in my Amendment f/3 and

I would like to move for adoption of Amendment #3 right now and

explain ito''

shea: ''We're on Amendment #2, Miss Willer.''

Willer: ''Well: I don't know how to put these two together. 1... It's

true. Representative Winchester's Amendment would kill the whole

:t11, tn effect, because of Amendment 43 which is also change, made

a change. So I lust oppose Amendment .#2.1,

Shea: ''The lady objects to Amendment 0/2.1'

Willer: OShould I explafn why/'

shea: ''We11. I vould think that if you are going to object to an
1 r '' '
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Amendaent, you should explafn why/'

Willer: ''Ah... Representative Winchester's Amendment strikes...'l

Shea: HExcuse me. Miss Willer/'

Willer: ''Deletes ah... the charge of $8 per bed per year and ah... we .

believe that this is necessary for the licenstng, regulation and

fnspection of nursing homes/l

Shea: ''Is there further dfscussion? The gentlemnn from Cookp Mr. White.

Your light is flashing. Are you on this Amendment, sir?''

White: ''No I am not.''#

Shea: ''The gentleman from Macon. Mr. Borchers. Are you on this Amendment,

BirR''

Borchers: î'Yes, I am. I would like to support Amendment #2. I have, I

believe I've had a good deal of experience in, ipvolving nursing
homes and a11 this will do is add to the cost, already very high,

of the patients. Now the ah... vell. people on the velfare in

nursing homes vill have ah... fixed amounts set by State in agree-

ment, but this cost will go onto the prfvate ah... persons who are,

who will have to pick up the tab. Now I feel that adding $8 per

bed is a discriminatory act. The raising from $5:200, I have no

objection to; but you take large nursing homes, this is a consider-
' 

able sum. And just feel ve should support the second Amendment

because the theory that ah... they need it for the Department of

Registratfon for inspection or whatever it may be is incorrect. We .

already have vell paid fndividuals and the budget set up by the

State of Illinois to handle in the Department ah..wof the various '

Departments that put people into the shelter care homes or nursing

homes and I think we should 1et it, leave that part as it is. They

don't need any more money. Theyy frankly, have more than tbey need

right now and misusing it besides, in many cases/'

Shea: MThe gentleman from Kane. Mr. Schoeberlein/'

Schoeberlein: l'Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, this

$8 charge is going to be passed on to the one tbat's using the

nurstng bome. Nov wetre continually trying to help the elderly

and others and this is one way of helping them go broke again. *

Nov. I see no reason why a person renting a room, er... renting a

bed in a room should have to pay this particular charge and I

u
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believe Amendment #2 should be passed and my mail bas been very

heavy, not only from my district, but other districts in the State.

They wonder what webre doing down here/'

Shea:. HThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundyo''

tundy: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and members of the House. I rise to op-

pose this Amendment. It's a terrible Amendment that the choice we

have is to allow regulated nursing homes to pay the cost of the

licensing and regulation or to take it out of the General Revenue

Fund. It's lust that simple. If tbis Amendment passes: we're

going to be spending more money out of the Ceneral Revenue Fund

for this licensing operation. Now, ït's not unusual to expect

those who are licensed and regulated to pay the cost of that li-

censing and regulation. We do it fn almost every State lfcensing

program. It's no different here. The mail that the members have

been getting, of course, have been gettfng mail. T:e nursing homes,

the special interests don't want to have to pay the extra amount.

I can't blame them for that, but when the choice is betveen having

the licensed entities pay the cost and having the people of the

State pay it through the General Revenue Fund, I don't think there's

much choice. The people: the nursing homes are licensed and regu-

lated in the public interest. It's done to protect the patients

and the people who reside in those homes and the operators ought

to pay the cost of it. Every other license entity does in this

state. We shouldn't take it out of the General Revenue Fund and

that's the alternative. I would strongly urge a 'no' vote on this

Amendment/'

Shea: ''The gentlemmn from Mclean, Mr. Deavers.''

Deavers: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Shea: ''The question is shall the main question be put. A11 those in

favor will say 'aye'. Those opposed 'nay'. The 'ayes' have it.

The main question is put. Now back to Mr. Winchester from Hardin

10S6 * îîto c

Wincbester: llThank you: Mr. Speaker. Ah... This Bill: al1 this Bill

would do would force additional money onto the patient and tbe

families that have patients in the nursing home and 1, I urge

adoption of this Amendment. Thank you.''
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shea: ''The questton is shall Amendment //2 be adopted. A11 those in

. favor will say 'aye'. Those opposed will say 'nay'. In the opin-
4 * f

'

ion of the Chair, it s too close to call. We 11 have a roll call

vote. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished7 on .

t:e Amendment, the lady, er... the lady from Adams: Miss Kent.''

Kent: HYou called for me, thank you.''

Shea: 'You have your light flashing.lê .
' 

jj 'Kent: I certainly do and I would hope that you vould look at t*is Amend-

ment carefully and vote 'yes'. We are trying very desperately to

improve the nursing homes. These nursing homes are having and being

ah... told to correct their safety features, their hallways, their

beddings and al1 of this sort of thing and this added expense will

certainly close many of them. There is a great need for good nur-

sing *omes. Let's don't hamper them with an $8 tax.''

Shea: HThe lady from Cook, Miss Chapmang'' ' .

Chapman: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker, I hope that the members of this House will

vote this Amendment down. If there are members who do not like this

Billy 1et them oppose the Bill. but they, in proprosing this Amend-

ment are, for all practical purposes: killing the Bill. Now, it is

the practtce of this State, it is the practice of this State that 1

Ive do not pay for licensure under the General Revenue Fund and I
would like to briefly read to you what the cost of tbis program is.

lThose of you in the Appropriations Comm/ttee may know that there's
$1.5 million requested for this licensure and ah... at the present
time, if this Bill does not pass, only 37.200 will be brought in

in licensure fees. If we approve Mrs. Willer's fair Bill: then

only 50Z will come from the General Revenue Fund. So even with

t:e approval of this Bill, I am sorry to tell you that 50Z of the I
cost of this licensure vill come from the taxpayers pocket. This

is a reasonable Bi11. It will raise ah... about $811,000 which is

about 50Z of the cost of the licensure program. 1 ask you to vote

'no' on this Amendment.''

shea: ''Is there any furtber dicussion7 The gentleman from Cook. Mr.

Gataes/'

Gaines: ''Am I on yetl A11 right. I feel that this Amendment is neces-
1
Isary because you will be putting a lot of marginal beginning

.. z..,1: 2: (. q. <
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institutions out of business before they are able to get on thetr

feet and, on the other hand, youfll be raising the cost of care
,

:0th to the State for State patients and also for the private pa-
r

tients. And it's really robbing Peter to pay Paul. It is much .

. simpler if the cost, the few it will cost the State rather than

put it on the poor people who have to use these facilities. So,

Iîm calling for a 'yes' vote.n

Shea: f'Have a11 voted vho wished? Th4 gentlmmnn from Madison
, Mr. Byers.

I guess he's left. The gpntleman from Perry. Mr. Dunn. He doesn't

want to talk any longer. The gentlemmn from Kmne: Mr. Grotbergo''

Grotberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of this House
.

Youfre all fimflar with the Enmmn Resources Commlttee of this House

and :ow it's been the habit to send things out 20 to nothing for

- the last 20 years. I would have you take a look at the roll call

on this one. 10 to 8 it vent out. It vas the most controversial

Bill we had fn the H'-nn Resources. Everybody seems to think it's

. a shame to run a nursing home in the State of Illinois because

8 or 10 or 12 in the whole State are acting out on, on an agreed

Yasis and getting in trouble. Well 1:11 have you know that there

are dozens and dozens and hundreds of good nursing homes in this
' 

country and this State. Theybre doing an excellent job and here

we are penalizing them for a handful of bad operators and I would

certainly t:ink tbat anyone with a brain in his head would vote

green to send the $8 a bed down the patients throat when a1l they

need is more trouble now. For Godfs sake. get your bead on straight

. and vote green.''

Shea: fîThe lady from Cook: Miss Willer/'

Willer: ''Mr. Speaker: I would like to explain my 'no' vote
. Ab... Re-

presentative Chapman has pointed out what it is costing the State

to inspect and license these ah... institutions. It is costtng a

million and half now. If this Bill passes: ft vould still only

bring in ah... 37Z of the revenue. Ah... No, 45Z. So: itfs true.

't think lIf you want to call it robbing Peter to pay Paul. I don
that's it at a11 and Representatfve Grotbprg has satd there is -

wonderful nursing homes. Many of them, Just a few are bad. I dis-

agree. I think we have a lot of bad nursing homes. I think they
'
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need to be more carefully inapected. Thfs is not unreasonable.

Itfs not unprecedented. Mnny States do just this. Now if you

vant it to come out of General Revenuel okay; but I do think this

should be voted on by full Eouse and that's vhy. one'of the reasons
' why I'm opposed thfs Amendment. Let the General Assembly decfde,

then. but this is not unprecedented and I don't thfnk it's a ripoff

or a robbery.'f

Shea: ''Have a1l voted who vished? Take the record. 0n this question,

t:ere are 71 'aye' votes, 69 'nay' votes. Amendment #2 is adopted.

.Are there further Amendmentsl''

O'srien: HAmendment #3. Wfller. Amends House Bill 2276 on page l by

deleting lfne 21 through 23 and so forth/'

Shea: ''The lady from Cook, Miss Willer, on Amendment #3.''

Willer: 'Yes: Mr. Speaker. Amendment //3 ah... reduces the cost of the

annual license whfch we had raised to a $100 from $50 puts it

back to $50.''

shea: ''Youêll 6e back on fn a minute. I have this timer on up here.

Is... Can you talk nov?î'

Willer: HYes. It reduces it from $100 back to the $50 and also, and I

would ask the members to listen to this, it also exempts, not for

profit, non-proprietary nursing homes and county nursing homes.

So, I think you ought to think about that. This is zmendment #3.H

Shea: ''The lady moves for the adoption of Amendment l3. Is there dis-

cussion? 0n the question the lady, er... the gentleman frox ah...

Lake. Mr. Deuster.î'

Deuster: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, I

believe the lady who is sponsoring this Amendment may have con-

templated that the prior Amendment wouldn't have been adopted and

I think youîre interested in revenue and some funds to support the

program and I vould suggest that ah... that she might table this

Amendment and that would leave the fee at $100 and provide a ltttle

bit additional revenue in view of the adoption of the prior Amend-

t :1men *

shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Nr. Madison. Take that off. The gentle-

mnn from Macons Mr. Borchersel'

Borcbers: ''Ah... I have the same suggestion, to table that Amendment.

. v . .
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ànd if not, we should vote it down so it is $100 a year. I do

belfeve that $100 fs far fafrer than the present $50 whfch has been

in existence for quite some years. $100 is a11 right: but we should

defeat that Amendment tf the sponsor persists in ah... fn a position ' '

that does not table the Amendment/'

Sbea: ''Miss Wfller: to close.''

Willer: '%We11, Mr. Speaker, it's been suggested I explain this Amendment

again and I really feel that the wise thing for me to do at this

point is to table it because ft does bring, strike the $100. bring

ft back down to $50 and deletes 'all not for profft institutionsl

whfch ïs gofng to be far less revenue for the State. So: I would

move. at this time, to table Amendment #3.'6

Shea: ''The lady asks leave to table Amendment #3. There's been oblec-

tion. A1l tbose in favor of tabling the Amendment will say 'aye'.

Those opposed 'nay'. TEe 'ayes' have it and the Amendment is

tabled. Are there further Amendments7fî

o'3rien: 'lKo further.''

Shea: 'îThird Reading. On the order of House Bills, Second Reading ap-

pears House Bill 2276. Hold that for a minute. I'm sorry: Mr.

Washburn, tbe Minorfty Leader, the gentlemnn from Grundy.''
' jf 

'
Washburn: Thank you, thank you. Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen 1

of tbe House. We have uith us l42 members of the social study

club of Duouoin Junior High School accompanied by their prinicipal,

Freddy H. Banks: Jre, located in the 58th District, representatfves

by Representatives Dunn, Richmond and Birchler. Would the social

. studies club of Duouoin Junior High School please rise and be re-

cognized/' '

shea: ''0n the order of Fouse Bills. Second Reading, House Bill 2276.

er... 2277.:1

o'Brien: ''House Bill 2277. White. A Bill for an Act to prohibit the

sale of hearing aids except from prescription of physicfan or other

authorized person. Second Reading of tbe Bill. Two Committee

Amendments. Amendment Ilk amends House Bill 2277 as amended adding;

 line 26. the following and so forth/'

1 shea: ''The gentleman moves f or the adoption or Committee Amendment //1.

z11 those in f avor say ' aye' . Rhose opposed 'nay' . M endment . . .

1
, 
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9id : do you vant this one adopted , Mr . . .l' 'l'hel gentleman f rom

Cook: Mr. Whtteo''

White: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, I1d

like to have leave of the Eouse to tabte Amendment 1 and 2.'9 .

Shea: HThe gentleman moves to table zmendments #1 and 2. Is there

objectionr Hearing none, Amendments #1 and 2 are adopted. Are

there further Amendments. er... tabled. Amendments #1 and 2 are

tabled. Are there further Apendments?''

o'Brien: HAmendment l3: White. Amends House Bill 2277 oa page 1 by

striking line 22 through 2% and so forth.'' .

White: HAh... Mr. Speaker and ladies and genttemen of the Eouse. I'd

like to have leave to table Amendments 3, 4. 5 and 6.1'

Shea: î'Are those your Amendments, Mr. White?''

White: 'Nes, they are and Amendment 7 would include a1l 6 tabled Amend-

ments.''

Shea: HThe gentleman moves to table Amendments #3, 4: 5 and 6 of which

he is the sponsor. Is there objection? Hearing none, Amendments

3, 4: 5 and 6 are tabted. Are there further Amendments:''

O'Brien: ''Amendment #7, White. zmends House Bill 2277 on page 1 by

striking line 15 and 16 aad so forth.''

' Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. White.f'

White: î'Amendment 7 defines authoritzed persons who could ah... have the

. right to ah... prescribe a hearing aid device.''

Shea: HThe gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //7. Is there

discussion? A11 in favor say 'aye'. Those opposed fnay'. The

'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there further

zmendments?''

o'Brien: '1No further Amendmentsa''

Shea: HThird Reading. 0n the order of House Bills, Second Reading is

2290.1:

O'Brien: f'House Bill 2290, Porter. A Bill for an Act to requfre the

payment of compensation to any officer or employee of the State

of Illinois who is being reinstated in hts office of employment.

Second Reading of the Bill. 0ne Committee àmendment. àmends House *

Bf11 2290 by deleting everything after the enactfng clause and in-

serting in lieu thereof the following and so forth/'

! :7I ' --..
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Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Porter. Is this the one you wanted to

table, Mr. Portero''

Porter: %'Ah... Mr. Speaker, yes. This is the one I wanted to table.

I've cleared this vith the ah... Commfttee Chaircaa aad ah... '

vith the leadership on the other side of the aisle and I ask leave

to table Commfttee Amendment #1.*:

Shea: 'îThe gentlomnn moves to table Commfttee Amendment #1. Is there

oblectfon? Hearfng none, the zmendment #1 is tabled. Are there

further Amendmentsl''

O'srien: ''Amendment #2, Forter. Amends House Bill 2290 by deleting .

everything after the enacting clause and so forth.''

Shea: ''The gentlo-nn moves for the adoption of Amendment #2. Is there
. discussion? Hearing none: all those in favor vill say 'aye'

. Those

opposed 'nay'. The 'ayes' have tt. The Amendment is adopted. Are

. there further Amendments?''

O'Brien: ''NO further Amendments/'

Shea: ''Third Reading. McAulfffe. Emil Jones. 2387. Take that out of

the record. Mcpartlin's not on the floor. D'Arco's not on the

- floor. fary is not on the floor. House Bill 2422
.
9'

O'Brien: f'House Bill 2422. Huff. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Highway Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Commfttee Amendments.ff

Shea: OThe gentlomnn from Cook: Mr. Holevinskix on a point of order.''

Holewinski: ''Ah... Mr. Speaker, I think probably more appropriately: a

point of personal privflege. I see that in the stack of Amendments

that I have on my desk, there is a motion to strike the enacting

clause on another Bill, not this Bi11. I might suggest that if webre

into that, there's going to be temptation for every lgoing to get
member on certain Bills. There's certainly a large temptation for

me to do that on this Bill. but I won't deprive my fellov members

the opportunity to face that Bill on Third Reading and I would hope

that everybody else vould consider that before filing ah.. . a mo-

tion such as that/f

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Euff, on 2422.''

Huff: ''Ah... Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ah... Ladtes and gentlemen of

the House.a.''

shea: ''Is there any Amendments on this. BillCf'
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O'Brien: ''Amendment #1, Kempiners. Amends House Bill 2422 as follovs

on page 1: line 1 and so forth/'

Shea: HThe gentlemnn from Will, Mr. Kempiners: on Amendment //1.'1

Kempiners: HThank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and gentlemen of the House
,

Amendment //1 to House Bill 2422 is probably something that could
be called a sunshine Amendxent

. For the past tco sessions, I
have been attempting to pass a Bfll and I've had some difficulty

. in the other side of the rotunda which would provide that whenever

there is a land transaction between a governmental unit and any
legal entfty in whfch a person could hide his identiy th

at there
be total disclosure of the people who are receiving the taxpayers

money. I don't want../'

S:eal ''Excuse me, Mr. Kempiners. Mr. Huff, on a point of order.''

uff: 'lYes: Mr. Speaker. I ah... I would like to say this that ah. ..

I hold Mr. Kempiners in the highest of esteem and I find him to

be very affable in his demeanor, very efficacious in his intent

of purpose and sometimes his perspicacfty of man is a wonder to

behold. However: at tbis time, I have, I hold in serious doubt

his perspicacity of man at certainly the efficacfousness of this

Bfll if fn him, or I should say as it relates to my Bill
. Mr.

Kempiners seeks to amend something in my Bill that is simply not '

d And therefore under rule 34 as I understand ft I'm 1offere . , : : , .

going to oblect to Mr. Kempfners Amendment and seek that it be

striken.'' 
. t1

ihea: ''Let me look at tbe Bi1lJ'

H î f rder lcause I don't think that's germnne to anything !1uff: He s out o o

lin the Bil1.''
hea: ''Are you trying to raise the germaneness. Mr. Huff?''

f f 1 ''Yes ''u .

hea: HThe gentleman from Cook. Mr. Mann.î'

ann: ''Mr. Speaker, if you need help fn reading this Bill for the first

time: Ifd be glad to come up and give you some assistance
o
''

hea: HThanks, Bob. Mr. Kempiners, as I read the Amendment, youfre at-

Ijtempting to add a whole series of new Sections. Mr. Kempiners.

empiners: OAh... May I make a comment with regards to Representative

Huff?''
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Slzea: ''Yes siro''

Kempiners: 191. first of all, I want to assure him and this Body that this

Amendment fs not aimed solely at his Bill. Ah... Pntil that...H 1
Sbea: nI can tell. You should of put ih your own Bi1lJ' 1 '

lKempiners: ''I did
, Mr. Speaker. And ah... until that Bill becomes law.

I intend to offer this Amendment quite frequently. It just happens

that this is the ffrst Bill that comes up: but I thfnk that this

fs germane if I might say so to the exfsting Act as it is presented

%ecause it provides in ah... the Amendment ah... It aims itself

towards t:e Bill which would provide for municipalities to enter

fnto agreements with the Federal Department of Transportatfon di-

rectly and a11 this addresses itself to is that when such agree-

ments are entered into and land is being purchased that at that

time the municipality should requfre this disclosure. As I say,

I do believe this is germane to the Bill and ah... vould hope

that you take a good look at it/î

Shea: HIn the opinion of the Chair: the Amendment is not germane. Are

there further Amendmentsrl'

o'Brien: ''NO further Amendments.''

Shea: ''Third Reading. 0n the order of House Bills... Mr. Walshof'

Walsh: 'fWe11> Mr. Speaker, I wish you' d reconsider your ruling on that

Amendment . 'rhe Amendment simply adds a requirement and does not

change anything else to the municipalities dealing wf th the Federal

overnemnt .1'

Shea: l'The gentleman. . .î'

Walslz: 'lNow, if we can lust discuss this f or a moment and this is the rea- 1
son I think w'e ought to have the pem anent Speaker here. This is

a very important Amendment .''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevichs on a point of order.î'

Matijevich: OMr. Speaker, I make this point of order. You bave already

ruled. I tbink you made a proper ruling because you have to go to

the sublect matter of the Bi1l. That's what rule 34c says. Youlve

made your ruling. Ihe gentlnmnn, the Minority, Assistant Minority

Leader is now out of order. Eow at1 he can do is appeal your ruling

and he knows thatp''

shea: ''Mr... I understand that. Mr. Walsh, the Btll is on Third Reading.

t:ztq ---z. x:. G E N 1! R A L A S S E M B L Y
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Ca11..J'

Walsh: ''We11, 1et me say this. Mr. Speaker. Finally, I have no inten-

tion of appealing your ruler, your ruling because I think that

you'll marshall your forces. This Amendment does go to the Bill.
It requires that land trusts be revealed if municipalities enter
ïnto this kind of agreement. Now that certainly goes to the Bill

and there lust simply fsn't any question about it and I canlt ima-

gine why the Chair would rule that this Amendment is out of ordcr/f
Shea: ''On the House Bills, Second Readfng appears House Bill 20y 2440.

The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Tottén.'f

Totten: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ah... I wonder, that was on Second

Readfng. I was trying to seek recognition before you moved it to

Thfrd on the fiscal note request.''

shea: HThere is one attached to the Bil1
.
''

Totten: ''Ah... That fiscal note is not sfgned and I wonder if the
Clerk would read ft.'l

Shea: ''The Bill is on Third Reading. You can come up and look at it.''

Totten: '1Well: the fiscal note's not in proper order and 1
, Ifm questioning

hew we can move it to Third Reading. That fiscal note has not

been signed. We don't know who ït came from
. Ah... And I think the

the Fiscal Note Act requfres that it does and 1
.. .

.:

shea: HCan I look at ft again? The fiscal note is on the Illinois De-

partment of Transportation's stationary and comes from the office

of the Secretary whfch would be Mr. Langhorn Bonds and it is signed

%y Langborn Bond/'

otten: ''TiNat does... 1 have two fiscal notes in front of me
. What

does... Can you read the first sentence in that one79'

hea: ''Yes, sir. 'Memorandum to Representative Huff
, Sublect: fiscal

Note to House Bill 2:221.69

otteu: ''Okay. I have another fiscal note here that's not signed tbat

t ï'We Z0 ...

Nea: HWells if you'd ltke to look at the two that are attached to the

files sir. On the order of House Bills. Second Reading appears

gouse Bill 2451. Is Mr. Barnes?''

lBrien: HHouse Bill 2451. A Bill for aa Act to provide for the reim-

bursement of reduced transit fares fo
-t the handicapped. Second

G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
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xt % $*.%Reading of the Bill.H

Shea: ''There's been a request for a fiscal note filed with this one
. Do

you want to hold it, Mr. Barnes? Mr. Boyle on the floor. 24709

2476 and 77. Call 2474.î9

o'Brien: ''House Bfll 2476. A Bill for an Act making an approprfatfon to

the Illinois office of Prosecution Services. Second Readfng of the

Bfll. No Comm<ttee Amendments.g'

Shea: HAre there any Amendments from the floor?''

o':rien: ''None.''

Shea: 1:2477.''

o'Brien: ''House Bill 2477. A Bi1l for an Act to create the Illinois

Prosecutors Council and the Illinois Office of Prosecution Ser-

vices. Second Reading of the Bill. One Commdttee Amendment.

Amends House Bil1..J'

Shea: HIs there an Amendment by Mr. Katz on that Bt11 on the desk:''

o'Brien: ''Yes a floor Amendment/'

Shea: ''Take the Bill out of the record. He isn't here. House Bill

2561/1

O'Brien: ''Eouse Bill 2561. Griesheimer. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Election Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. One Comm4ttee Amendment.

Amends House Bill 2561 and so forth.''

Shea: HDo you move for the adoption of the Commdttee Amendment... There's

no... Is there a Commdttee Amendment on this Bill: Mr. Griesheimer?

It's not indicated on the calendar. Will you take it out of the

record until we ffnd out what the shape of it is: Mr. Griesheimer?

Mr. Hoffman. Mr. Hirschfeld isn't here. Mr. Leverenz on House

Bill 2686. Turn Mr. Leverenz on. Do you want this one called,

Bir?o

Leverenz: HTake it out of the record, please.''

shea: ''Take it out of the record. Miss Stiehl. do you want your series

called? Wefre not holding those. The Medical Society has given

their blesstng now7''

C.M. Sttehl: HRight.''

Shea: ''okay, call 24: er... 2692.'t

O'Brien: HHouse Bill 2692. A Bi11 for an Act to amend the Medical Prac-

tice àct. Second Reading of the Bill. 0ne Committee Amendment.

t::. . j ,r , .,a .
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Amends House Bill 2692 on page 2: line 8 and so forth.''

Shea: HThe lady moves for the adoption of Commd ttee Amendment... Do

you move to table? 'ura Miss Stiehl on. The Assistant Minority

Leader, Mfss Stiehl/' '

c.M. stiehl: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move to table Amendment #l.

It simply corrects some typographical errors and they've beea incor-

porated in Amendment #2.::

Shea: HThe Medical professions vatchdog, Mr. Mcclain. Are you raising

an objectionk'ê

McClain: ''No, sir. I was lust gofng to ask her to explain it: but she .

has. So that's great.'ï .

shea: HAll rfght: the lady moves to table Amendment #1. Is there oblec-

tion? Hearing none, Amendment #1 fs tabled. Are there further

Amendments7''

C.M. Stiehl: ''Yes.îî

o'Brfen: ''Amendment #2# C.M. Stiehl. Amends House Bill 2692 on page 1

in each of lines 2 and 7 and so forth.''

shea: ''The lady moves for the adoption of Amendment #2. Is there dis-

' cussion? All tn favor say 'aye'. Those opposed 'nay'. The fayes'

have it and the Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments?''

n'Brien: îfNo further Amendments.''

shea: ''Third Reading. Bill Kempiners. House Bill 2693.1'

o'Brten: ''House Bill 2693. A Bill for an Act to amend the Civil Admi-

nistrative Code of Illinois. Second Reading of the Bill. No Com-

mittee Amendments/'

Sbea: ''Is there Amendments?''

o'srien: ''None.''

shea: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2694/'

oîBrien: ''House Bill 2694. A Bill f or an Act to amend the Medical Prac-

tice Act . Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments .11

Sbea: ''Are tlzere any M endments f rom tlze f loorel''

O'B ien: ''None.l'r

Shea: l'Third Reading. House Bill 2697 .''

. o'Brten: ''House Btl1 2697 Grotberg.'' *

shea: uTake that out of the record. 2715 is out of the record at the

sponsor's request. Mr. Eart fsn't here. 2769, Mr. Mcpartlin is

. .::37='z:-
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not here. 2789: Mr. Washburn. Call that Bi1l.H

o'Brien: ''House Bill 2789. A Bill for an Act to allov the employment

of one additfonal Assfstant Malority Leader and one additional

Assistant Minority Leader in the House of Representatives. Second

Reading of the Bi11J'

shea: ''Are there any Amendments7'î

o'Brien: ''No Cnmm<ttee Amendments.'f

shea: îlAre there any Amendments from the floory'' '

o'Brien: ''Noneo''

Shea: ''Third Readfng. House Bfll 2790.':

O'Brien: HHouse Bill 2790. A Bi11 for an Act making an appropriation

to t:e State Ireasurer. Second Reading of the Bi11. 0ne Committee

Amendment. Amends House Bill 2790 on page 1: line 5 by deleting

. 'treasurer' and inserting fn lieu thereof îcomptrollerf.'' 1
. l

Shea: NThe gentleman moves for the adoption of Commdttee Amendment #l.

And on the question. Mr. Mcclain from Adams/'

Mcclain: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Would the gentleman yield to the

ah... Comm4ttee Amendment?''

Shea: ''Indicates he wil1.''

Mcclain: ''Representative Totten, could you explain to me what the pur-

pose is fn ah... striking and deleting 'treasurer' and inserting

in lieu thereof 'comptroller'/'

shea: MThe gentleman from Cook: Mr. Lechcwicz, to answer that/'

Lechowicz: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and gentlemen of the House,

zmendment /?1 was a Commfttee Amendment. The reason it designates

'comptroller' instead of 'treasurer' to pay two addftional legisla-

tive leaders for the sheer purpose the comptroller already bas a1l

State officers salaries. It's a proper Amendment and I would hope

ld be adopteb by the full House.''tt wou

Mcclain: ''Thank you/'

shea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of Committee Amendment //1.

A1l in favor say 'aye'. Those opposed 'nay'. The 'ayes' have it. I
The Amendment is adopted. Are there further zmendments: Third

Reading. House Bi1l 2561. That's one we took out of the record,

Clerk. We had some problems with. it.'î

O'Brien: ''House Bill 2561, Grieshetmer. A Bill for an Act to amend the

. p' .' ,4 2t4$' 
, 
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Electfon Code. Second Reading of the Bill. One Committee Amend-

ment. Amends Eouse Bill 2561 on Rage 1: lfne 1 by deleting Sec-

tion 4-6.2 and so forth.''

Shea: HAre there any Amendments7 Mr. criesheimer on Amendment #1. He .

moves for the adoptfon of the Amendment. A11 in favor say 'ayeî.

Those opposed 'nay'. The fayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Are there further Amendmentsr''

o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Shea: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2809. House Bill 2809, Mr. Clerk/'

o'Brien: f'House Bill 2809, Younge. A 3il1 for an Act to amend the .

Metropolitan Civic Center Act. Second Reading of the Bill. This

3ill has been read a second tfme before and Amendment #1....:

Sbea: H..mwas adopted. Now the question is on the fiscal note, is that

itv''

O'Brien: ''Was adopted and fiscal note is now filed/'

Shea: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2852.1.

o':rien: ''House Bill 2852, Marovitz. A Xill for an Act relating to in-

stallment contracts. Second Reading of the Bill. One Comm/ttee

Amendment. Amends House Bill 2852 by deleting î2a' in the following

places and so forth/l

Shea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of Committee Amendment //1.

Is t:ere any discus sion. Al1 those in favor say 'aye'. Those op-

posed 'nay'. The 'ayesf have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there further Amendments?''

ofBrien: ''No further Amendments.n

shea: ''Third Reading. Third Reading. House Bill 2892/: .

O'Brten: îîHouse Bill 2892, Berman. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to establish Northeastern Illinois University/'

Shea: ''Take that out of the record. House Bill 2909. Mr. Leverenz.

are we ready on that one? 2909/1

o'Brien: OHouse Btll 2909. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Fire Protection Training Act. Second Reading of the Bill. One

Comm4ttee Amendaent. àmends Bouse Bill 2909 on page 1, line l

by deleting Section 10 and so forth/'

shea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment number... Mr.

Leverenz, do you move for the adoption of the Amendmentp''
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,1 ' ' ILevetenz: Xo: sir. I don t. I d like to table âmendment #1 to that

House Bill and vhich will take it back to its original f
orm and

-  adopt Amendment 12.':
'' Shea: HThe gentleman moves to table Amendment ll. Is there discussion? '

All in favor... The gentlenan from Cook
, Mr. Bluthardt, on Amend-

ment #1.'1

Bluthardt: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, ah... wi1l the gentleman yfeld for a

i ? The question is this, vhat does Amendment #2 contain?ê' 'quest on

Leverenz: ''Amendment #2 deletes the last vords of the orfginal Bill 
per-

taining to the $250 on the ah... misdemeanor and simply makes it a

class b misdemeanor nov/'

Bluthardt: î'Well, wfthout puttfng any amount as to the maximum fine

on it/'

Leverenz: HThat's correct. As ve discussed yesterday/f

Bluthardt: #'A11 right: thank you. No objectfon.''
Shea: ''The gentleman moves to table Amendment //1

. Is leave granted?

Hearing no objections, leave is granted and Amendment //1 is

adopted. Are there further Amendments?''

o'Brien: îîAmendment //2. teverenz. zmends House Bill 2909 on page 2
:

lines 13, 14 by deleting 'and the offender shall be fined $2509.''

Shea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment //2. Is there
discussion? All in favor say 'aye'. Those opposed 'nay'. The
'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amend-

ments7''

O'Brien: HNo O

Shea: HThird Reading. House Bill 2925
: Miss Chapman/î

o'Brien: HHouse Bill 2925. A Bill for an Act to amend the Fair Employ-

ment Practice Act. Second Reading of the Bill. One Commdttee

Amendment. Amends Hduse Bill 2925 on page 1
. line 9 and so forth/'

shea: ''The lady from Cook, Miss Chapman, is she on the floor? Mr.

Boyle and Mr. Dovns, is Miss Chapman hiding behind you there?

Take the Bill out of the record. Well, where is she? Are we

here, Jeanie: or ve working on E.R.A. or we vorking on our Bills

or what are we dotng today7 Miss Chapman. do you want this Bill

called? This is Mrs. Dyer's Eill. Well. Mrs. Dyer, if you'd get

over to your microphone, weKll call on you. I think you ladfes

vvm. .. s;j : ''--.i.x . s s E s. I I ) I 
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are spending so much time in the Senate lately that we may want to

call you Senators . 2925, Mf ss Dyer.''

Dyer : 1'A11. . . Mr. Speaker , ah. . . T may need help on the parliamentary

procedure here. Ah. . . TM.s Bill w'as voted out do pass by the .

J dicfary I Comm' fttee ah. . . vith suggestions f or Amendment. Af teru

consultation vith the Chairman of that Committee I would like to

have leave of the House to re-ref er this Bill back to Judiciary I

Commdttee where it can Be put on interim study and the Amendment

can be given more thoughte''

Shea: HThe lady asks to take, the motion ts to recommdt House Bill 2925

to the Judiciary I Committee and then place on interim study. A11

those in favor wi11 say 'aye'. Those opposed 'nay'. And before I

announce that, Mr. Matilevich.''

Matijevich: HMr. Speaker: I thfnk we'd better vote. It takes' 107 to do

. ,f 'it .

shea: IfNot to recommst, Mr. Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''But she wants it fn interim studyo''

Sbea: 01 knov O

Matijevich: ''To put it in interim study.n

Shea: ffAnd in...#'

Matilevich: ''0h, theyfre going to put it in interim study. okay.''

shea: ''No: we're going to send it directly to interim study from here.

Go ahead, Mr. Wasbington.''

Washington: 'fAh... I was just going to ask that question. Ah... Can

the floor do that or must that be done by Commdttee?''

Shea: ''A1l right, wedve done it from the floor a number of times, but

ff... Wfll you tell me, Mr. Matijevich: with his rule book, says

it takes 107.'1

Washington: ''I agree with what she wants to do. That's a1l I vant to

. Sa.X .

shea: ''I knov. Where does it... VYere do the rules require 107 for

the House by unanimous consent to put tt there: Mr. Matijevich?

Well: the lady's motion is adopted and the Bill is in interim study l

tn Judiciary I and Mr. Matilevick i. gofng to show me the rule. On

House Bills. Third Reading appears House Bill 2970. Mr. Barnes,

er... Second Reading. I'm sorry, Mr. Barnes.''

pts jh . ' ' ' . 
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. j1r - ac .-!x( %:75%4 11 :O Brien: House Bill 2970

. A Bill for an Act maktng an appropriation

to State compensatfon for servfces rendered to the State. Second

Readtng of the Bill. No Commdttee Amendmentsg''

Shea: ''Are there any Amendments from the floork''

O'Brien: 'îNone/'

Shea: f'Third Readfng. 2985. do you vant to call that acu, Mr. Jonesy

Mr. Jones. vould you... I?m going to hold those tvo appropriation

Bflls until Monday if you don't mind: sir? Go ahead, Mr. Jones/l

Emil Jones: OXr. Speaker: I'd prefer to go wit: the Bflls now.
''

Shea: ''We11, 1111 tell you vhat. I havenft ealled an appropriation

3i1l today and I'm going to hold them to Monday.e'

Emil Jones: OMr. Speaker: you just got through calling an appropriation

Bi1lJ'

Sbea: 'NiNich one, sirrî'

Emtl Jones: f'2970.':

Shea: HAll right. youfre right. You want to go with it, Mr. Jones?''

Emil Jones: î'Yes, 1*11 go with it.''

Shea: ''AII right, call the sill 2985/'

o'Brien: ''House Bill 2985. A Bill for an Act to provide for the ordinary

and contingent expense of the covernor's Action Office. Second

Reading of the Bill. One Committee Amendment. Amends House Bill

2985 on page 1. ltne 10 and so forth.''

Shea: ''Mr. Lechowïcz on a point of order/'

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. You've made your point as far as

appropriation matters. The other Bill didnlt have any Amendments.

Thfs one's got an Amendment. They're cutting about 255. It was a

Comm4ttee Amendment and I know there's other Amendments on this

thing that vill take a long time on this Bill today/'

shea: ''We11> that's why I'm going to put it over until Monday. Mr. Jones.'î

Emtl Jones: ''Mr. Speaker, in your statement when you say you were not

calling appropriation Btlls, you did not say that you were not

calling appropriation Bills with àmendments. Sow this Bill hap-
!

pen: to have some Amendments to it and you called 2970 which was

an appropriation Bill and 1, I request that this Bill be called

today.n

Shea: ''AII right: nov, Mr. Jones, might I explain something to you, sir?
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This is a hfghly controversial piece of legislationa'l

Emil Jones: ''It's not controversial. Maybe to two or three individuals/'

Shea: HThere are a number of members off the floor, some vhich are attend-

ind a funeral of the father of one of our members who have requested '

to be here at the time this is called. Ifm going to honor that re-

quest. Mr. Jones/'

Em<l Jones: '1Mr. Speaker, I?m haadling this appropriation. I'm the chief

sponsor of this Bfll and 1, I desfre this particular Bill to be

called at this timeo''

Shea: ''Mr. Jones. there are some members that are at a funeral at the '

direction of this House/' '

Emil Jones: HMr. Speaker../'

Shea: ''CaA I finfsh, sir? Turn his mike on. Just, I think he'll showoo/'

Emil Jones: ''Mr. Speaker: ve voted on some Amendments on other appro-

priationsl other Bills this mornfng and ah... 1, I think one of

the Amendments was on Ann Wtller's Bill and had those members been

here: it might have decided what the vote would have been on that

particular BillJ'

Shea: ''Now. will you show me the courtesy of letting me finish: please

sir? There are members tbat have been requested by this House to

attend a funeral of a father of a member. They've asked to have

this 3il1 held. Nov, I'm gofng to hold it, Mr. Jones. I'm going

to exceed to that wisho''

Emil Jones: ''Mr. Speaker/'

Sbea: ''Ca11 the next Bi11J?

Rm4l Jones: ''Mr. Speaker.''

Shea: HTurn his microphone back on/'

Emil Jones: HMr. Speaker, with a1l due respect and Chuck Keller is a

very good friend of mine, but ve are, after we leave Second Read-

ing we are going to Third Reading. You have an agreed list of .

' 

j3ills which ve are going to vote on today. We ve voted on some

Amendments which was very crucfal to certain Bills in this House

and with a1l due respect, I'd like to have my Bill called at this

QimY * lî

shea: ''I'm aot calling ft. Mr. Jones. And I told you why/'

Emil Jones: ''Mr. Speaker.o/'

vyj''x 1 '' ' ' . .p 
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Shea: 'îMr. Jonesy do you vant to appeal the ruling of the Chairr'î

That's fine, sir.9'

Emil Jones: 'Yr. Speaker.''

Shea: MMr. Washinston/'

Washington: ''0n a point of order, Mr. speaker.''

Shea: ''Yes sir.''9

Washington: î'With all due deference to the tragedy which befell one of

our members which I don't thfnk aayone takes lightly. Novithstand-

ing that, Mr. Speaker, I think you have exceeded your authority.

You have no right, and I would appreciate it if you think you do .

for you to delfneate ft for me in Robert's rules or the rules of

this Eouse. You have no right, based on the rules of this House,

to tell a momber of this House that you vill not call his Bill when

ft follovs in logical sequence because certain people who are op-
' 

' posed to that 3ill are not present. You do not have that right.

Now you vill make that ruling and I daresay if you are appealed:
' 

you will be upheld, but they will be upholding you in your uncon-

stitutional and illegal action. I vould strongly suggest to you,

Mr. Speaker, that if you want to maintain your credibility on the

floor of this House, notwithstanding the emotional reasons you

gave for frustrating this gentleman in his attempt to call his B1ll,

. you would receed from that arbitrary ruling and permit him to call

. his now. And unless you do that: sir, I would suggest to you that

you point out to the members of this House exactly what rule you

are invoking at this pointm''

Shea: ''Mr. Washington: you know full well there is no rule I can invoke

and you sit there and I hope someday, sir. you sit in this Chair.''

Washington: f'I hope so, too, but that's not relevant to wbat we're

talking about/'

Shea: ''...and make decisions, Mr. Washington. that are hard and then

have a member sit there and raise and attempt to raise things that

aren't at fssue here. Nov I've made the ruling, Mr. Washington,

and Mr. Jones knows Ifve made the ruling and perhaps tf you want

to overrule the Chair, you can overrule ft. But I am going to

exceed to the vish of members that are off the floor of this llouse

because of tbe request of this House. Mr. Madisona'f
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Madison: HMr. Speaker, may I ask the Chair if your ruling will be con-

sistent on other matters regardtng members who expect to be absent

from a session and vho have oppositions to Bills that they would

not like to be called until they are present or is your ruling

applicable only to this Bi1l1H

Shea: ''It's only applicable because there are six m-mhers at a funeral

and should be back at 1 o'clock.''

Madison: '9Mr. Speaker, I daresay thereîs nobody here that does not, at

least, have a: have a basic understanding of the difficulty of

holdin: that Chair and nobody questions the need for thq Speaker

to make hard decisions. The question is being ratsed as to whe-

ther that hard decision is. in fact, a fair decision. Mr. Speaker.

And I suggest that while it may a dtfficult ruling to make, it

is also an unfair ruling to make and aa inequitable rultng and

for that reason, I would appeal the ruling of the Chair.''

Shea: HMow? A1l right, the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bermnn.n

Berman: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise in response to the previous

Speaker's comments and some of the other cnmments that were raised.

Many times durfng t:e course of debate on Second Readfngs'and

Amendments many of us see àmendments befng proposed to Bills or

have Amendments that we want to propose to Bflls that the spon-

sor disagrees vfth. but part of our oblfgation here is to be a d e -

lfberate Body and to gfve everyone the opportunfty, pro and conx

to debate the Bfll equally on the fkoor of this Houae. That vas

part of the objecttons that vefve heard previously today wben

somebody rafsed t:e question about motions to strike enacting

clauses. Whether ve agree vith Bills or disagree with Amendments,

vefre supposed to.be a dellberate Body and allow full discussion.

Many times I've come up to sponsors of Bills that I've had perhaps

1 f Amendments that have been abhorrant to themy but I ve indicated that

I wanted the cbance to put these Amendments on Bills and tbey have

come up to me and done the same thing and if t*ey tndicate to me

that they can't be present at a certain time and I think they are

entitled the courtesy of being given tîe opportunity to debate

: their position and I will go up or down on the merits of the de-

cision of this House. Now, the Speaker is trying to do that with
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this Bill and I don't thiak that if Kefrq going to ask him to

move a Bill whea heîs been requested by a l4rge. apparently, or

a significant number of people to hold it so that they can debate,

I think the Speaker's ruling is fair and thatfs a11 we're asking

forl is fair debate on the Bill. If a large number of people that

are in opposition to this aren't here and they've asked that it be

held, I think that's a fair ruling, fair to a1l of us in the long

,1run
.

Shea: ''All right: nov there's a number of members that seek recogni-

tion. Turn your lfghts on and 1111 get to them one at a tfme.

Al1 rig:t, Mr. Houlihan: J. Houlihan.'l

J. Houlihan: 'îWel1. Mr. Speaker, ah... Representative Berman raised

maybe a good point, but I'd like to ask Emil Jones if any of these

members had the courtesy to ask him as the prinicpal sponsor of

the Bill. I think Mr. Bermnn may have an interesting point/î

shea: '*Mr. Houlihan, if you want to talk about that: I don't want a

colloquy going back and forth/'

J. Houlihan: uIgd like to talk about that/'

' Shea: ''I have a number of people that seek recognition. Their lights

are on and Ifll try to get them one at a time. Mr. Houlihan,
' 

d IfP r O Ce e @

J. gouliban: ''Mr. Speaker, we've been having a difficult time with the

calendar: a difficult time moving around and considering Bills at

a time and to be fair to all members, we've got to understand that

this is a rare situation that we#re in. We have until May 23.

Now, what would happen if a Bi1l...H

Shea: î'This Bill is not covered by that action. Go ahead.''

J. Houlihan: MWhat would happen if on other Bills: a small minority

decided that they were not able to be present and then ask for

the Bill to be postponed. I think that's unfair and an unfair

imposition on the will of the sponsor. We've always determined

that the sponsor has control of his Bill: not the Speaker of the

House. Tbat he has the <ight to call it and the sponsors of the

Amendmeats are here. I think that because of that consideration. '

we ought to move ahead. I don't think anyone's requested for Emil

Jones, vhat for he hold this back and I think that's improper for
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the Speaker to speak for him. I think it's a discourtesy to the

#1sponsor.

Shea: ''The gentlomnn from Knne, Mr. Hi11. 1111 get to you: Mr. Barnes/'

Hill: fîI have a parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. I don't want to be-

come involved in that hassle in regards to this particular Bill

so I'm not asking about this piece of legislatioa: but if I were

to leave this floor right noc in order to get back to my fnm4ly

and say to you that I'm interested in a 1ot of Bills and I would

apprecïate that you do not call these Bills until next Monday at

5 o'clock, what would your answer be?''

Shea: OSir, it would be what I lust discussed with the Mr. Washburn/'

Hill: ''Would you please tell me what you discussed?fl

Shea: 'îAt the end of Second Reading, I was going to make an announcement

and I hope Mr. Washbura is on the floor: that if and when we go

back to the order of Second Reading. if there are Amendments that

are offered by members that aren't on the floor, that it would be

the feeling of the Chair that they should be tabled so the members

could move their Bills. Mr. Washburn/'

Washburn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House.

3ut that.. You are going to go after youeve completed the Second

Reading list today. You are not going to go back on Second Readings

again. You were going to wait until tbe full compliment was here/î

Shea: HYes, sir. Mr. Barnes: on a point of order/'

E. Barnes: HThank you very much. Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and members

of t:e House: my point is this. I think that in all of the years

that I have been here and I think that wefve did this consfstently

today: wefve raised the question of whether or not the sponsor of

a Bill and/or tbe sponsor of an Amendment to that Bill was present

on the House floor relevant to the decisions and to whether or not

that matter would be heard now. No< I think that we've gone beyond

tbat point because it seems to me that the sponsor is on the House

floor of the particular Bill and has requested that the Bill is

heard and I would like, the point that I would like to know and

raise is whether or not the sponsor of the Amendment is on the House

floor and if that is the case. if the sponsor of the Amendment is

or are on the floor tben we, I believe have gone beyond our normal
-  1 --
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procedures that we operate under in this Body.tî

Shea: ''Perhaps I did, Mr. Barnes. Mr. Mann/'

Mann: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and membeks of the Eouse: I rise to assist

the Chair in a constructive vay. I vant to tell that to the Cbair

because I recognize the dilemma which you find yourself in. How-

ever. Mr. Speaker: there's absolutely no Justffication for your

not callins thts matter, Mr. Speaker, none. Now if you were to

proceed fn thfs way, Mr. Speaker, we have a long sessfon to go.

Every time a matter is called at a certafn time of the day, it's going

to raise a serfous question as to why the Btll is called at that

particular time. Nov: Mr. Speaker: there are members that have

to be absent for reasons. We understand that. We sympathize with

' the tragedy vhich has befallen Mr. Keller, but you knov and I

know, Mr. Speaker, that tbis calendar goes ahead. Now: we might

as well take Mr. Jones ïnto the washroom and hit him over the

head if we don't call his Bill now. It's utterly unfair and with-

out any justfffcatfon.n

Shea: nThe gentlnmnn from Lake, Mr. Matijevicho''

Matilevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I would do anythfng I could to bend over back-

vard to help the Chair. However, we operate under the rules. The

rules are here to protect the minority. In this case. Emtl Jones

is a minority. There is notEing you can do, Mr. Speaker, but

call this Bill. The rules provide for it. We have a1l wtitten

those rules. Now, you have not made a ruling. You have oade an

opinion. Your, your opinion isn't according to the rules and not

only that, ft's a bad precedent. We had some members here absent

last Saturday: a week ago Saturday. Those members could of re-

quested that we hold a number of Bills. We are going to have tfmes

in the future when members are going to be excused. There are

ttmes when we have funerals and members are absent. It's happened

many times in the past, but never stnce I've been here :as there

been a ruling of the Chair when a member's Bill is called in se-

quence according to the rules aad that sponsor wishes his Bill to

be, to be called that the, that tbe Chair has arbttrarily said,

you can't have it called. Mr. Speakerl I'plead with you to call

this Bi11. 1, I dontt want to get involved tn the matter of Taylor

4 pys,'lf ,,''
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versus Jones. 1111 be honest with you. but I think that there's

no other thing that you can do but call this Bi11.''

Shea: 'lWe11, Mr. Matijevich, let me tell you. I donît want tq get in-

volved in the case of Taylor versus Jones. Youfre absolutely right. '

The rules require me to call the Bill. I was trying to be respect-

fu1 to some members that aren't here. It seems that the feeling

of the House is that the Bill should be called. So. wedll call

House Bill 2985. Call the Bi11J'

o'Brien: ''House 3t11 2985. A Bill for an Act to provide for the ordinary

and contfngent expense of the Governor's Action Office. Second

' Reading of the Bi11. one Commfttee Amendment. Amends House Bil1..J'

Shea: HHold that. Mr. Bluthardt, are you on a point of order, sir?''

Bluthardt: NWel1: yes: Mr. Speaker. I was up here to try and defend

the ruling of the Chair and I thought that we ought to be heard

on that matter. It's my opinoin that the six men who are missing

today are mfssing because they vere directed by t:e Leadership of

b0th sides of this House to attend a funeral. And they were di-

rected last night late to attend that funeral and left early this

morning by plane. They: apparently, had no opportunity to talk to

Emil Jones or anybody else about delaying the calling of this Bill.

It seems to me very ah... reasonable that we ought to hold those,

this Bill until these members come back and it seems to me. also,

that in fairness to those men and to the House membership that if the

3ill is called, those of us who have indicated our support for the

sponsors Bill, ought to stay off of that Bill until the rest of

our members can be back. It's through no fault of their's that

theydre gone and I think your ruling was fair and reasonable and

it ought to be sustained.''

Shea: ''We11, Mr. Blutbardt, I appreciate it. The Chair needs no defense.

I tried to be fair and I guess, according to the rules: Ifm abso-

lutely wrong. And under the rules of this House Ilm bound to call

this Bill and I made a very arbitrary and capricious ruling trying

to be fair and I'm wrong. So, now I': going to call the Bill.

Call House Bill 2985.'1

o'Brien: ''House Bi11 2985. A Bill for an Act to provide for the ordinary

and contingent expense of tbe Covernorfs Action office. Second

v w..h E(7 .'' -f-.'N
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Reading of the Btl1. One Comm4ttee Amendment. Amends House Bill

2985 on page 1s line 10 and so forth.''

Shea: 'fhîr. Joneso''

Emtl Jones: ''Mr. Speaker: you made a atatement a few moments ago about .

you vere tryfng to Be fair and as long as I've been in this House

I have attempted to be fair. I don't like the implication that,

by my callfng thts Bill at thfs tfme, Iêm not befng fair to the

fellov members here who are avay at a funeral. No one, no one in '

this Eouse came to me and asked me to hold this Bill on Second

Reading. The sponsor of the tvo Amendments: Representative Jim

Taylor, a11 250 pounds has suddenly vanished from the House floor.

I told him if he vanted to fight me on this Bfll, I'm welcome to

fight: but I don't like the impltcation that ve are not being

fair to other members who are away at a funeral. That is not the

' tssue. So. from what I understand these members are supposed to

be back this afternoon. Can I have from you: Mr. Speaker, the .

promise that when they do return this afternoon that this Bill

vï11 be called vhen they return? If you doy I will more than

gladly take it out of the recordo''

Shea: HMr. Jones, ftrst of all, if any of my actions indicated or implied
. '

that you were unfair, I did not mean it and certainly don't wish

to mean it nov. I don't know who will be in the Chair later today.

:ut I think. in al1 fairness to you, we ought to call the Bill noc.

Now I have said that I was arbitrary and capricious fn my ruling,

that ah... I was and will call the Bill now. Read House Bfll 2985.0'

Emil Jones: HMr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker: if that is your rulfng: I want
l

the Body to know that I would be willing to hold this Bill since

it was implied that certain members were not here, but if you in-

sist, you insist on calling the Bill now. then I will hear the

Bill at this time.''

shea: ''Ca11 the Bi11. Would a11 the unauthorized people please leave
' j,the floor of the House: The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Taylor.

Iaylor: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House: I lust wanted Repre-

sentattve Jones to knov that a1l 275 pounds of Jtm Taylor is on

the flooro''

Shea: ''Mr. Gaines.''
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Gaines: HI lust want the Speaker to knov that that's not just a family
' 

j , .fight over there. That s ah... I m over here behind Emal Jones.

Thank you/'

Shea: ''Amendment #1. The gentlmmnn from Cook, Mr. Totten/' .

Totten: ''Has the Amendment been read? The Amendment was a Committee

Amendment that I offeredo''

o'Brien: ''I read t:e Amendment.''

Totten: ''All right, a11 107 pounds of me will ah... introduce the Amend-

ment #l. Thnt's soaking wet, rfght. Ah... Amendment f/1 vas a non-

controversial Amendment in Committee which made the following reduc-

tions in Eouse Bfll 2985. It reduced personal services by $257,925,

retirement by $17.600, social security by $12,900. contractual ser-

vices by $62,400: travel by $54.400. printing by $7,500. equipment

by $3,500, telecommunications by $16,700 for a total reduction of

$432,955. 1:11 potnt out to the members that ah... the Governor's

Action office has requested an appropriation of two million. one '

hundred and eighty-six thousand. six hundred ah... which is an

increase from ah... the prior agency from one million, one hundred

and fifteen thousand and the Commfttee thought that this Amendment

should be adopted and I move its adoptiono''

Shea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment #1. Is there

discussion? Could we have some order on the floor of the House

and would those people on this floor that are not authorized by

the Speaker or are not a member of this House, please remove themselve

from the floor of the House or the Doorkeeper will remove you. Is

there discussion on Amendment #1? Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: 'îThank, thank you: Mr. Speaker: ladies and gentlemen of

the House. What Representative Totten has pointed out is absolutely

correct. It was a Commfttee Amendment and also the Department con-

curred with the Amendment. I move for its adoption.f'

Shea: HThe question is shall Amendment #1 be adopted. A1l those in

favor vill say 'ayel. Those opposed will say lnay'. The Amendment

is adopted. Are there further Amendments?''

olBrien: 'tAmendment //2, Taylor. Amends House Bil1 2985 in line 10, l2.

13, 14. 15, 16, 17. 18, 19 and 20 by deleting each numeral that

appears and inserting fn lieu thereof 'zerofo''
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Shea: HThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Taylor, on the Amendmentmî'

Taylor: HMr. Speaker and members of this House
, Amendment //2 to House

Bill 2985 is a very sfmple Amendment. And I just think I should tell

you why this Amendment developed and I think it's developed because

of last year. The Senate...'' '

S:ea: 'êMr. Taylor. Mr. Taylor: vait a minute. Mr. Barnes on a parlfa-

mentary inquiry.'î

E. Barnes: HMr. Speaker, the inquiry I would like to make is to ah
...

have the Clerk and the Speaker take a look at the Amendment
. I don't

believe the Amendment is in orderg''

Shea: ''Would you give me the àmendment and the Bil1? The House will be

' at ease for a couple of mfnutes/'

E. Barnes: 'fI belfeve the Amendment: in the form that it's in# left out

certain lfne numbers and just inserted in lieu thereof 'zeroê, but

it does not list out the specific amounts that it is being reduced

or reduced by and each of the fndividual line items that has been '

the form that I have seen in Amendments of this type to reduce any

approprfation that comes through the Appropriations Committee.'f

. Shea: ''A1l right, the House will be at ease for a few minutes while

I look at ft with the Parliamentarian. 0n your point of order, sir,
' it is the opiuion of the Chair, after reading the Bills as amended

,

that House Bill, the Bills remove in 11 lines, the numerals. The

numerals are dollar amounts and insert there in lieu thereof fzero'

and it's the opinion of the Chafr that the Amendment is germane
!

' and ptoper, eT... is in proper form, letls put it that way. Mr. Barne /' l
IE. Barnes: ''Thank you very much: Mr. Speaker. I was going to ask you 1

. ith

at question because the part tbat 1 raised was whether or not it '1
was in proper form.'' 1' 

j''proper form. yes, -str
-''Shea: j

E. Barnes: .1'Not vhether or not it vas germnne.''

Shea: ''I discussed it with the Parliamentarian and we bave removed numerals

and put another numeral, the numeral zero. The gentleman from

cooks Mr. Jones.'ê

Emil Jones: Hrhank you, Mr. Speaker. tadies and gentlemen of the House: *

since the Chairman, the Speaker ruled that the Amendment is in pro-

per form, I move at this time to 1ay Amendment //2 on the table/'
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Shea: ''I think you're motion to lay on the table the Amendaent might

be lust a little premature. Let me talk to the Parliamentarian
.

Well, Mr. Jones: 1et me understand if youfre motfon is correct

or I understand it correctly. You move to 1ay upon the table

the Amendmentv is that correct, sir?''

Emil Jones: HAh... You have the Parliamentarian there, so perhaps the

Parliamentarian could advfse me or gufde me fn this action/'

slTea : ''We1l. . .''

Emïl Jones: ''I want to lay Amendment //2 on the tableor'

Sbea: ''The gentleman's motion îs to 1ay Amendment f/2 on the table
.
''

Emi..t Jotws : f'Mr. Speaker .''

Shea: ''Yes sïr.'' '

Emil Jones: ''Yes, I vant to change that. I want to 1ay his motion on

the table. The motion to adopt..o''

Shea: ''He hasn't made a motion yet. That's why I was wondering... So

are you withdrawing anything until Mr. Taylor does something?'' '

Emil Jones: ''At this time.'î

Shea: ''A1l rfght, then, Mr. Taylor. on the Amendmento''

Taylor: HMr. Speaker and members of the House, as I forestated, Amend-

dent //2 to House Bill 2985 is a very simple Amendment
. It does

strike the appropriation from ah... House Bill 2985 and this Amend-

ment was drawn simply because and last year I opposed this same

concept. Only at that particular time, the Bill was under the

offfce of Human Resources. By Executive privilegess the Goveraor

created the Governor's Action office. In the Senate last year
,

this Bill was striken. The enacting clause vas striken
. Therefore../'

Shea: HMr. Taylor... Mr. Taylor, if you'd ho/d on. Mr. Madison.fî
Madfson: ''Mr. Speaker, if I understand it correctly

, the gentleman from

Cook i/ Bpeaking On the Amendment fJ2/1

Shea: ''Ee is/'

Madison: ''I would suggest that hïs remarks be confined to the elements

of Amendment //2.''

Shea: HMr. Taylor: keep your remarks to Amendment //2. Proceed. siren

Taylor: HMr. Speaker and members of the House. I think everyone recog-

nizes wbat this zmendment is a11 about. I mové for the adoption

of Ameadmeat #2 to Eouse Bill 2985 and I solicit your support
.
''
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Shea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment l12 to House

Bill 2985. Is there debate? The gentleman from Sangamon, Mr.

Kane. Is Mr. Kane on the floor: Your light is on, sir. Turn Mr.

Kane's light off. The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Gaines.''

Gaines: HI wïsh to address myself to the report of Mr. Jonesfs move

to table Mr. Taylor's move.''

Shea: HSir, he has not made that motfon, yet. Weere on the motion to

adopt/'

Gaines: OWe11: then, I am speaking against the motion to adopt. I

vasn't here last year, so I wasn't privy to the emotional elacu-

lations that went, that occured; but I am familiar wïth the office

in question. When Governor ogilvfe set up that office, he first

set up a task force: headed up by Dave Reedy and I happened to be

part of that task force that helped put up the guidelines for Com-

munity Action offices and 1, also: knov that...''

Sbea: HMr. Gaines, please, sir. there is a point of order raised by

Mr. Berman. Mr. Berman, on your point.''

Berman: ''I think the gist of Mr. Gaines comments are the same that were

objected to by Mr. Taylor. I think he should restrict hiùself to

Amendment 72.::

Shea: HYour point is well taken. Mr. Gaines, if you'11..J'

Gaines: R'A11 right: I wish to say that'many of the employees who will

be unemployed happen to live in my district and they are the in-

nocent victims of what I1m not allowed to talk about. And I think

that those of you who were so concerned about unemployment yes-

terday ought to realize that this will lust increase unemployment

rolls and you'd be transfering many of these people from thfs roll

to t:e public aid roll. So, I am asking a11 of you who are inter-

ested in keeping the public aid rolls down to support the move that

Mr. Jones is about to make. Thank you.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jones. Mr. Jones.''

Emil Jones: ''Mr. Speaker, with the high rate of unemployment in the

State of Illinois, the sponsor of this Amendment happens to be

a personal friend of mfne; but there comes a time in life when

one must do what they feel is right. This particular agency hap-

pens to employ about 45Z minority. His move to strike the dollar
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xmnunt out of this Bill is questioaable. I talked to him about

this before I asked the sponsor of this particular piece of legi-

slation. He has a personal vendetta: but I learned a long time

ia this Eouse that you cannot carry # grudge year after year af-

ter year. The unemploymeat rolls are, in the State of Illinoisp
' 

continue to mount. In some areas of the city of Chicago, you have

an unemployment rate as high as 20Z and here ve have an individual

sponsoring an Amendment to put an additional 40 people out of his

own community on uaemployment. We havep we have an obligation here

to service the people throughout the State of Illinois. This agency

does render a service. Thfs is the reason why this approprfation

passed and this Amendment should be defeated. After the results

of this Amendment, at the results of this Amendment: whether they

lose or whether they win, I still will be a friend of the sponsor.

It's nothfng personal with me. I don't carry a grudge from one

session to another. Itîs a very, very bad Amendment and should

be defeated. Mr. Speaker, I had requested earlier that we lay '

this motion on the table, but at this time. Mr. Speaker: I move

that this particular Amendment be defeated/'

shea: ''Now, ah... you#re lust moving for the defeat of the Amendment:

is that right, sir? A1l right, on the Amendment, Mr. Huffo'î

Huff: HMr. Speaker, in the violence of the streets of the 20th district

of Chicago, I want to say. let's get this on. 1, therefore, make

a suggestion that we move the previous questton.''

Shea: HThe question is shall the main question be put. A1l those in

favor will say 'aye'. Those opposed will say 'nay'. In the opinion

of the Chair, the motion received the requisite two-thirds vote.

Now to Mr. Taylor tg close/'

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker and members of this House, I have been a minority

myself and, therefore. never attempt to hurt aay of my people or

any poor people in this State at all: but I happen to know what

this Executive Office is on the second floor. I know what he'll

do for people on public aid when he denies them a $50 increase.

I know what he did for the highway employees when he denied to give

them a raise. I know what the Governor did when he denied to give

senior citizens the money and this House came back and did what it
,.:r. ,
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ought to do. No: I'm not taking this personal because of me,

per se. I am a strong believer of the ruo-party system in this

State and vhat the Exective Mansion is trying to do is create a

thfrd party and I defy anyone on this floor to try to tell me

any thing is different than that. Mr. Speaker and members of this
' 

Eouse. support my motion to strike that appropriation from this

Bi11 so you may help yourself and the people of your district.

Thank you very much.''
h .

Shea: ''The question is on the adoption of Amendment #2. A11 t:ose in

favor.. Mr., Mr. Gaines, do you raise a point of orderr'

Gaines: ''Yes, you allcved Mr. Taylor to speak like you wouldn't allow

k That's a11 Iîo objecting to/' 'me to spea .

Sbea: î'Could we have some order in the Chamber, please. Will the '

members be in their seat, please; and will the unauthorized per-

sons please get off the floor of the House. The kuestion is shall

Amendment #2 be adopted. Al1 those in favor will vote 'aye'. '

Those opposed will vote 'no'. The gentleman from Cook, the Assis-

tant Majorfty Leader: Mr. Davis on the question/'

Davis: '#Mr. Speaker: permft me just to preface the explanation of my

vote by saying tvo lfttle gfrls that came here and said, 'We want

you to get up and say something'. I said: 'Wel1. I'm going, for

their benefit, I9m going to explain my vote'. And I have to explatn

it by saying that ve havel perhaps, left undone that thing which

we ought to have done. Ah... The Governor's office is still ah...

a legitimate office and he is obligated: as all of you knov, to

fund that office. Isn't that true? What we should of done if we

did not want the G.A.O. or whatever they call it, ve should have

ah... striken it from the, we should have striken it from our laws,
but it's still ah..-. an officials an official agency of this State

government. And whatever you think about the Governor. I've had my

differences: whatever you think about him, he's obligated to try to

fund it. Now to get here and deny him the money to try to fund that

office: I don't think it's the thing ve should do. We should either

strike gone: strike it ftom out Statute books or we should fund it

and this is tbe way I look at it. Nov I know a1l of you say, 'Well,

we are not obligatcd. We are going to sit here on the sidelfne and

Ji :! 11 ''.....x ''' '-
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defeat this thing'. Well let me tell a1l of you something and

,

and tbis goes for me, too. There's no such thing as an innocent

bystander in this General Assembly. I think. I think that that's

where ve make mistakes. We are innocent bystanders. We vash our '

hands. We have not*ing to do wtth it. Whether you want to or not
,

you are involved and the question here is whether the Governor

has the right to try to fund this organization and I believe you

lawyers will bear me out and say that he does have that right. And

I love Jim Taylor. I love Jones. I love every last one of them.

I consider that theyêre my sons, but the Governor has an obligation

as long as this is statutory to fund that organization and to say

that he cannot have not one dime to do ity 1 have to disagree. And

I Vote în0' ''

Shea: HThe gentl-mxn... Now, what I am going to attempt to do is go from

Republican to Democrat, back and forth on the way the lights are

flashing on the Board. 0n the question of explaining his vote: the'

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Porter.'g

Porter: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House, I can't
I
ldistinguish in my own mind the difference between this Amendment l

and a motion to strike the enacting clause that was used in the l
marfjuana matter prevfously and I think that simply because this ',

Iis the type of tactic that this House should never condone in re
- I

1spect to any Bill whether or not you agree with the merits of the

Amendment. I would urge a 'no' vote.''

Shea: l'The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Pierceo''

Pierce: ''Ah Lake County/' '@** l

Shea: ''I'm sorry, Mr. Pierce. The gentleman from Lake.''

Pierce: ''Maybe after the reapportionment, itfll be in Cook. Ah... Mr.

Speaker: fn an effort to simplify matters and there's been reference

to tbe second floor, I understand that on the second floor,

Mr. Eanahan is holding in Room 212 a meeting of a11 the Democratic

County Chairmen from around the State and 1 know my County Chair-

man is tbere and I wsnder: in an effort to resolve this matter

that's tying up the House, you might send Mr. Madigan or one of 5

your Assistant Leaders to the second floor to see if the Cook County

Chairman is there and maybe he can arbitrate and settle this matter
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and ve can get dovn to the business of the House/f

Sbea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Caines.'î

Gaines: ''1 vish to make an appeal to the bystanders on my side of the

aisle. Ihis is a matter of human vights. Xou talk about problems

fn the ghetto, you talk about black folks not voting Republican;

but when there's an issue betveen the communitys unemployment and

political vendettaes. you sit on the sidelines or vote with the

political vendettas. Nov Mr. Taylor has squashed a11 the poli-

ticians in his ward and district who have associated themselves

with that office. Ee's also squashed a11 Republicans in his dis-

trict. So, al1 Republicans should vote agatnst this amendment. If

you vant to reach the Republican part of the black community, you

have to vote against this Amendment/'

Shea: ''Mr. Gaines, would you hold on. Mr. Taylor/'

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker. I do not have the pover of the Governor's office.

I do not appreciate the fact that every one of his men is ncv lob-

bying and twisting arms. He already has bought Jones with jobs.f'

Shea: HMr Taylor.''

Taylor: HJones has.o.''

shea: HMr. Taylor... Mr. Taylor, please. Mr. Gaines: vould you con-

tinue: pleaser'

Gaines: ''As I said earlier, I wasnlt here last year so I don't know

what went on, but I do know that we have 50 people in my commu-

nity that will be unemployed if this Amendment is passed. And

that's what I'm concerned about. Jim Taylor can handle himself

politically. He's squashed everybody thatls opposed him in his

area. So he doesn't need you to help him and he doesn't have

his . . .''

Shea: ''Mr. Gaines, keep your remarks to the Bill, sireï'

Gaines: ''We11 that is the Bill because Mr. Taylor has made it that#

vay. So I'm saying this, I'm calltng upon the Republicans to vote

t , tfno 
.

Shea: f'Mr. Gaines. Mr. Davis on a point of orderw''

11 d I do this bumbly because I love the man who cane-Davis: Mr
. Speaker an

down here and told me that I was vrong. This was not a part of the

Statutes. Now I only have my memory to serve me and 1'11 get the

. .-,x ,-,,
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Statute and look it up: but I'm sure that I'm rigbt
, Ur. Taylor.

Governor Ogilvie established the offfce of G.A.O. by Executive

order and it was put into Statute and it is Statutory and I want

you to look at the Statutes and if I'm wrong: 1:11 get on the

floor and beg your pardon. But it is Statutory/'

Shea: ''The lady from Cook: Champaign, Miss Satterthwaite. Now Miss

Satterthwaite: so that I don't want to disturb anybody
s I can see

the flashing lights up here. I will try not to miss anybody
. I

don't have to have anybody shouting for recognition
. Now if the

membexs will please be in their seat, each member has two minutes

to explain their vote and we vfll proceed in that order according

to the rules. Miss Satterthwaite to explain her vote.''

Satterthwafte: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House
, I have tvo reasons

for my green vote on the board. One is that I do not believe we

should kfll, er... my red vote on board. Excuse me. I do not be-

lieve that we should kill a Bill in this fashion on Second Reading
.

I think we should move It to Third Reading and discuss it there

fully on its merit and decide at that point whether or not we want

to keep the funding for this agency. Pofnt //2 that I vould lfke

to make is that if this agency receives no funds, that tbere is no

place in the budget where the Governor can have, at his discretion,

some funds to start new progrnmn. In Champaign County, we now

have an office of employment counseling for women
. This office

was partially funded thlough this agency. It has now gotten to

the point where it fs receiving something like $155,000 in Federal

grant money whfch would not be coming into our community had it

not been for the start up funds from tbis agency. That employment

counseling center will no longer be receiving State funds because

it has become self-sufficfent now, lust as it is trying to make the

the vomen ft is counseling self-sufficient. I hope that this agency

can continue to exist and continue to provide funds for programs

of this sorta''

Shea: HAre you through, Miss Satterthwaite? The gentleman from
, the

gentleman from Cook. Mr. Madison/'

Madison: 'fThank you very much. Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, I rise ia op-

position to thfs Amendment: the Governor's sins notwithstanding.
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The fact is that tn my community this officel./'

S*ea: ''I'm sorry: sir. That was the Speaker's fault. If youfll wait

a minute, wefll start the timer again. Are you on now, Mr. èldison?'l

Madison: HYes. I am, Mr. Speakerm''

Shea: ''Please proceed sfron#

Madison: ''In my community, Mr. speaker, this office employs a numher of

people. In my district also, Mr. Speaker, the unemployment rate

is some 45:. I would not lfke us, to see us add to those, to those

unemployment roles and enbxnce the publtc welfare roles in my dis-

trict which has a public assistance percentage of some 2!Z. Now '

I know what went on... Excuse me: I know what went on in èkrch

of :74. I was a victim of what went on in March of î74. think

that t*e Governor ts to be chastfzed for vhat he did with the Gov-

ernor's office of Human Resources related to political activity.

Maybe what we need is a new Governor: but certainly what we do

not need. . .''

Shea: 'êMr. Madisony would you confine your remarks to the Billy siry''

Madison: IlThank you, Mr. Speaker. Nhat we do not need. Mr. Speaker, is

for these people to lose their jobs when they are offering a viable

service to the comnunity and it offers employment to tbose people

who maybe, otherwise: might not be able to be employed and I would

beseech the members of this, of this House to vote 'no' on this

Amendmento''

Shea: 'fThe gentleman from Knox: Mr. McGrew/t

McGrew: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I can presume from your,

your answer a while back when you said you did not need to make

any verbal motions. that you could see our flashing lights: that

I distinctly said a point of order which does have precedent over

explaining votes.î'

Shea: ''I'm sorry, sir. Would you proceed with your point.''

Mccrew: f'My point is very simply that we had three gentlemen in a row

tbat stood up and in explaining their vote were using the names

of, the name of the sponsor of this Amendmeat in debate. And,

frankly, rather derogatory and I believe that if we checked the

rules of the House as so eloquently potnted out by the gentleman

from Champaign yysterday, we are not to comduct ourselves in that
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matter, the decorum of the House was at a rather 1ow ebb then and

.1 suggest that they refrafn from doing so/'

Shea: îfour point is well taken: Mr. McGrew. Will the gentleman and

ladies in debate please refuse, please not use a members name.

The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Caldwello'f

Caldwell: HThank youy Mr. Speaker. Ladfes and gentlemen of the House.a/'

Shea: HMr. Caldwell, please. Would the members please be fn their seat

and vould the people not authorized to be on the House floor, please

leave the floor and those that are authorfzed to be on the floor:

please not stand and block the viex of the mpmhers talking. Pro-

ceed... Mr. Masina. Mr. Caldwell, proceed.''

Caldwell: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. It's unfornute that ah... this, this,

this ah... debate has gottea fnto tts present posture. I would ltke

to call the attentfon of al1 of the members ah... of thfs Body to

t:e fact that what we are attemptfng to do here is to fund an agency

of government. 0ur jobs down here is to ah... create and support l
those agencies which <ill serve the people who are our constituents. I '

1, I would like also to emphasize the fact that this agency doesn't

just function for Chicago. It functions throughout the State. I

would hope that a11 of us vould look at this thing. not from any

personal point of view. There are those of us who like some of .

the agencies in government and some of us donît. but this floor

here is where we are to debate these issues so that we ourselves .

and our constituents can understand what is being done here at

the taxpayers expense. I regret that we are taking up a11 of this

time. We have in the last 2 or 3 weeks voted millions of dollars
;
I

to various agencies. various programs, various pork barrel issues, !' 

ll i
Government is a gtve and take proposition. It's not a one-way

. < !
street and as far as I1m concerned, G.A.O. is an essential agency

' 

j
of this government because it provides services to people tn de- l

i
l ipressed areas: people who are in need of work and need help and heed .

l
service and need advice. And I thfnk its a valuable agency of the !
government and I would hope that we..J'

' shea: 'lWould you bring your remarks to a close, sir?''

Caldwell; 'î...In tbat light. I think that we ought to not even consider
' 

j
voting for this Amendment which: in effect, is to strike the enacting I

I
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clause. It is my hope, and I've been here nine years, that none

of us vould ever attempt this type of technique if we don't like

a Bill. I would hope that ve would a1l consider this Bill on its

merit and this ah... Amendment //2 to this Bill ah... is literally

striking the enacting clause and I would hope that none of us

would ever be guilty of that sort of conduct again. Thank you/'

Shea: HMight I romfnd the members that on explanatfon of vote, they

have tvo minutes. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washington/î

Washington: ''Very brfefly, Mr. Speaker. My running mate: James Taylor,

was standing here and I wanted to look at him while I made it very

clear to this House that I have very varm feelings for Jim and I

admire him greatly and one reason I do... I do1 Jim, you Just donlt

knov it. And one reason I do, or you don't show ft. 0ne reason

I do is because he is a zealous man and needs to have a singularity

of purpose and he has a drive khïch we respçct and admire: but I

think hïs zeal and his singularity of purpose are misplaced totally

and completely on this fssue. I sfmply can't understand why a

man vho represents the district that xe represent could not under-

stand that one of the most vital thfngs that are necessary in our

districts including his vard. the 16th over which he refgns supreme.

fs more and more public services to poor, old, students, youthy

trying to make their way in this world. My district is one of the

poorest, not only in the city, one of the poorest in the nation.

Buildings are coming dovn. Biuldings are gutted. There are no

leisure time actfvities for our kidsg''

Shea: '1Mr. Washington.''

Washington: HThe streets are horrible. We need help. The Governor's

Action Office has been able to supply some help in that distrtcto''

Shea: ''Mr. Washington. Mr. Taylor.''

Taylor: 'L.. used in debate by two other gentlemen here. If he want

to tell me hov bad things are: he carried the mail for the govern-

ment. If he's a mailman, tell him to go down and talk to the Gov-

ernor and why he don't move the Public Aid office out of my ward,

out of where a11 the poor peoples live at and make them have to

pay bus fare to go to the employment area in order to be able to

get to where they can get the èervice that they rightly needo'f
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shea: ''Mr .. Mr. Taylor/'

Taylor: ''I know about that. I am there/'

Shea: ''You'11 have a chance to..J'

Taylor: ''This ts a point of personal privilege/'

shea: ''We11: then 1:11 get to you in a minute, sir.''

Taylor: nA11 right.''

Shea: ''Mr. Washington. to ffntsh.''

Was*ington: HI vould like to think that neither one of us have a ven-

triloquist. I knov I don't. I assume he can make the same state-

ment. That fsn't the fssue. The fssue is poor people. I was de-

scrfbfng the dfstrfct to try to fllustrate to you hov badly ve need

a11 the government services we can get. Thïs Bill is designed to

do that. I simply can't understand vhy anybody vho has any empathy

or relationshfp to the probl-mq of poor people, not just minorities,

but poor people could possibly fight this. I'm not accusing anyone
' 

of this vendetta. I'm accusing them of abomidable poor ludgement. 1
I suggest ve vote red on this Bfll because it would do a 1ot for peopl

who need our help.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook Mr Barnes/'9

E. Barnes: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and members

of the House: I'm going to very, very brief. I have been consistent

in a1l of the years that I have been down here in this Body. this

deltberative Bodyl to be able to deliberate and to ah... address

myself to the fssues as they are presented to us and I think that

we a11 should do that. I don't believe in personalities: one way

or the other. I don't believe that's the reaaon we were elected

to come here, but I think that today we have before us agafn, a

proposition that was put before us no more than less than two

eeks ago.''w

.shea: ''Mr. Taylor.''

Taylor: ''Mr . Speaker . I asked once about Ron Mossina , Dave Caravello

and these other gentleman walking around solf citing votes on the

f loor here at this particular moment . Would you ask them to leave

the f loor7l'

Shea: HMr. Taylor, our rules provide that the Governor can have his

assistants on the floor.l'
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' Taylor: ''Hov many does the rule provide for, Mr. Speakerr''

Shea: HLet me get the Parliamentarian. Will the House be at ease:

please? The rules provide that there is no ltmit to the number of

Governor's assistants that can be on the floor. Nov back to Mr. 
'

Barnes again. I guess he's ftnished. Back to Mr. Barnes.''

E. Barnes: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, and I guess I sort of

got off the train of thought/'

SNea: 'fNow, Mr. Barnes, Before you get back on. Would the members please

' be in thefr chairs and quiet so ve can listen to the debate.''

E. Barnes: ''Thank you very much: Mr. Speaker. Basically, as I was saying:

and I did get a bit off the train of my thought, but we have here

presented to us again today something that was presented to us in

a different form less than two weeks ago. I think that in this

deliberative Body and thatês vhat it is and I really appreciate

allowing: having the opportuntty to serve here with the other 176

members that are here. I think vhat we really should do: though,

I really and firmly and deeply believe that we should not set the ,

precedent that each time any one member of us dislike another issue

that another member is presenting that on Second Reading we would

come up vith some fashion to delete the debate and delete tbe in-

terest fn that particular issue we are concerning ourselves with.

I t:ink that this motion should be defeated solely on that premise

and that the issue involved around the issue of whether or not this

agency should be funded should properly be discussed on Third Read-

ing and for those reasons, I'm voting 'nof.'î

Shea: 'fThe gentleman from Cook. Mr. Huff/'

Huff: 'fThank you/'

Shea: ''Mr. Huff, before you proceed. Could we have quiet in the chamber.

lease?''P

Huf f : ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker. I would hate to ah. . dispute a venerable

lcolleague like Mr. Davis who is highly touted in my respect for him,
1but I think that the wrongs you do one by one: will one day catch up

to you two by two and I believe that that ts the case here with re-

spect to House Bill 2985. Iîm voting green on that because I do

not, under the circumstances, feel that I am ah... milftating

against an alleged government agency that is supposed to beneftt
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the poor. but rather it i: not fervent in the least that to vote

othervise, I would be inadvertently subsidizing and supporing a

political organfzation tbat seeks to hide itself in the most in-

sidious way imaginable and I1m voting green and I'm going to leave '

t:at green light up there. r could say morey but out of respect

for the Chair and members of this House, I will refrain from that

and thank you very much.''

Shea: HThe gentleman from Cook, the Assistant Malority Leader, Mr. Davfs,

on a point of personal privilege.ê' '

Davis: HSince the gentlemany the young freshman who just proceeded me

has expressed so much love for me, I want to say to him. if he can

stay down here 17 terms as long as I have and I don't wear gold

pants and I don't vear a wide brim hat and have the respect and the

1oy and aamfration of the members of tbis General Assepbly like I

' enloy, then I think he will be doing something, like me.î'

Shea: HThe gentlemmn from Cook, Mr. Raymond Ewell, to explain his vote.''

Ewell: '#Mr. Speaker, I have yielded to temptation and I've gotten into

the parade. I think that what ve must do is turn to reason for when

wq avoided reason and avoided the law, thus began our problems. I

say that an effort to strike the entire appropriatïon of any office

ffect striking the enacting clause and 1 think that this'is. in e ,

is ill-advised unless ve can shaw tbat there is cause. I have heard

a motion overflow: but I have heard little of cause. I have heard

little of reason affect, and I should lfke to pofnt out that when

' the Committee made an Amendment to strike a certain amount: they

did so in each Department because they had reason to believe it

was excessive. They pointed out the relationship betueen the dol-

lar amount. What we are doing here. is a dangerous two-headed sword.

Wefre avoiding our own responsibility to follow the law. What wetre

dotng is we're saying, an agency can be sacrificed
. Today, it may

Ibe G.A.O., tomorrow it might Ye the Comptroller. The day after l

that, we knov not. And I suggest to the gentleman that they consi- '

der this, they consfder what they are doing in the light of reason. .

i
If you are following it foT a reason cause, so be it, but I think l

!
that a11 of us must rise above partisanship in the selection of

jour vote and I should only point to you that do it and follou your !
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conscience and do it on the basis of reason and not on the basis

of emotion and personal feelings. Thank you/'

Shea: HThe gentleman, Mr. Em4l Jones, to explain his vote/'

Emil Jones: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House.

We have taken up considerable time with this Bill, but I'd like to

point to the members fn this House that the 1970 Constitution granted

the Executive office of the State of Illinois the pover to reorgan-

ize the agencfes vithin the State of Illinois. So when the ques-

tion arose as to whether or not he had the powers. he had the power.

He had the powers when there was Republican Covernor. Now we have a

Democratfc Governor. We may have another Republican Governor. I

didn't serve in Con. Com.: but some members in this House did. Let's

check the Constftution. My name was mentioned in debate by a fel-

1cv member: but I would not even dignify those remarks on the House

floor. A11 I ask for is a red vote at this time and get on with

the business of the Housezl

shea: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Mr. Totten,

t% explain his vote/'

lotten: ''Thank you: Mr. Chairman. 1, too: am reluctant to enter into

tbe fray. but I think that it's important that several points be

brought out. First of all, the experience that this legislature

Eas had wïth the prevfous: or the ah... Governor's Action Human

b d The agency has been misused underResources has not een goo .

b0th admïnistrations. In fact: presently: some 70 employees, in

violation of legislative intent, have been transferred when we

tried to abolish this agency last year. Most of these employees,

a good percentage of them have been in political activity, a direct

vfolatfon ah... of the legfslature's intent. In addftion, thfs

agency is not to be used as an employment agency and if we should

support Amendment 112, we're not putting anybody out of work. Those

people are employed in other places now. There is no one employed

in the Governor's Action Office because it doesnlt exist. Let me

remind the members also, tbat G.A.O. was created by an Executive

Order. As of this week: there is no Executfve Order to create

the Governor's Action Office and it isnft possible to take the

action that we do. In additfon, 1et me point out to the Republican

,.w .
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members that there is no reason that a Republican member should

be voting red. Everyone should be voting green. The previous

activify of this agency has been that the Covernor has used the

people in the fall to work against Republican members and for the

lffe of me: I cannot understand vhy a Republfcan member is green

on this to reduce this appropriation to zero/'

Shea: HHave a11 voted who wished? Eave a11 explained their votes vho

vished: Have al1 voted vho wished? lake the record, Mr. Clerk.

0n this question there are 45 taye' votes, 73 'nay' votes. Amend-

ment #2 having fafled to recefve the majorfty fs hereby declared

io Y E * Xî

Selcke: ''Amendment #3, Taylor. Amends House Bill 2985 By striking the

enactfng clause.''

Shea: HThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Taylor on his Amendment.''

Taylor: ffMr. Speaker and ladies...'ê

shea: ''Mr. Taylor, are you on nov? That was the Chair's faulty''

Taylor: î'Mr. Speaker: ladies and gentleman of the House, Amendment //3 I
strikes the enactfng clause and as you heard the previous speaker

spoke a fe< moments ago, he satd tbat the Governor's Action Office

does not have any appropriation. They are transferred fn from

the Department of Public Aid, the Department of Mental Health/î

Shea: ''Mr. Taylor, please. Mr. Jones. are you raising a point of order.''

Emil Jones: ''number 1...''

Shea: ''Are you raising a point of order, sir?''

Emil Jones: ''Yes I am.''9

shea: ''What is your pofnt?n

Emil Jones: ''Te1l the gentleman to confine himself to the Ameudment

#3.''

Shea: OHe's hels on the Amendment, sir. Proceed, Mr. Iaylor.'r
#

Taylor: ''As I say, this Amendment I!3 strikes the enacting clause. The

Governor's Action offlce does not have an approprfation. It has

not been created by the Executive office. They have transferred

 people from their agencies into the Governorls Action office,

nepartment of Mental Health, Public Aid, Department of Law Enfor-

.; cement. Thcy're working a11 over the State and even today: they

are Workfng in your distrfct and ny district and I say you must l
..fe--I3. . . - k i ''r7p
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try to preserve the tvo-pakty system. Etther you be a Democrat .

or a Republican. I have no objection to that, but I do ask for

your support to Amendment .#3 to House Bill 2985.1:

hea: ''The questfon shall, the question is shall Amendment #3 be adopted. '

Mr. Skinner your light is on and 1111 get to you. The question is shal

Amendment #3 be adopted. 0n the question the gentleman from McHenry.

Mr. Skinner.'l

kinner: ''Would the sponsor of the Amendment yfeld to a question?''

hea: He indicates he w111.

kinner: ''Thank you. Ah... Mr. Taylor: you suggested that the employees

of the Governor's Action offfce are out in our districts workfng

today. That intrigues me. If fndeed they are, they're probably

the only State employees that are out in our dfstricts working

today and perhaps we should retain the office because of their
' energy. Do you really mean that theybre out there working on a

Saturday?'î

aylor: 'Velly Mr Skinner , they're not worlcing as a political organiza- .

tion. Theytre not out there working to serve the people today in

terms of giving service. They're out there preparing f or tite

election that 's f orthcoming which you will be candidate and they
' 

vI11 be trying to get your neck. It 's just that simple.''

Skinner : ''I ho e so .''P

Shea: ''Is there any further debate? The gentleman moves f or the adoption

of Amendment //3 . A11 those f.n f avor vill vote ' aye 1 . Those opposed

will vote 'nay' . Have all voted who vislzed? Have al1 voted who

' vlshed? Take the record , Mr . Clerk. 0n this question, there are

30 faye' votes, 72 fnay' votes. House Bill, er... 30 'ayel votes:

72 gnay' votes. Amendment #3 having failed to receive the majority

is declared lost. Are there further Amendments? No further Amendments

Third Reading. House Bills, Third Reading. On the order of House

Btlls: Third Reading appears the Consent Calender. Will you read

the Bills, Mr. Clerk7 Fred, on page 54. The gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Washingtono'î

ashington: ''There was some noise. Mr. Speaker. Did I understand you

to move that last Bill to Third Reading?''

shea: ''Absolutely.'?
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h h1S11Washington: 'fThank you/' Ih/Y

Selcke: HHouse Bi11..J'

SKea: ''Before you read those. Mr. Beaupre.'î

3eaupre: ''Mr. Speaker, may we inquire of the Chair as to what procedure

ve'll be folloving fn regards to movïng ah... for ffnal considera-

tion on the agreed Bills. Nov is that going to be a part of the

Consent Calendare''

Shea: ''No, sfr. 't will Be a separate order of businesse''

Beaupre: ''And what procedure vill we be using to knock Bills off of there

or is that ah... the fnteat of the Chair that a member may do sos''

Shea: ''At this time, if you have a Bill that you have some question

about, would you see one of the leaders on your side, please?

0n the Consent Calendar.''

Selcke: OHouse Bill 948. A Bi11 for an Act to amend the Vehicle Code.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 972. A Bill for an Act to

create the Sanitary Distrfcts and so forth. Third Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill 975. An Act to create Sanitary Districts and

so forth. Third Readfng of the Bf11. Eouse Bfll 15... Dfd you

leave some of them out, Chalkte? Wheregs 11017 House Bill 1107.

An Act to create a Commfssion to survey the problems pertaining

to public schools. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1468.

An Act to amend the Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1543. An Act to amend the School Code. Thtrd Reading

of the Bill. Ah... House Bill 1557. An Act to amend the School

Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1758. An Act to

amend the Vehicle Code. Third Readin: of the Bill. House Bill

1808. A Bill for an Act to amend the Pension Code. Third Reading

of the Bill. House. Bill 1810. An Act to amend the Pension Code.

Third Reading of the Bill. 1849. An Act to amend the Pension

Code. Third Reading of the Bi11. 1916. An Act to amend the

Springfield Metropolttan Exposition àuditorium Authority. Third

Reading of the Bill. Ah... Eouse Bill 2152. An Act to amend the

Adult Education Act. Tkfrd Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2157.

An Act to amend the School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11. House

Bfll 2203. An Ace to amend the Insurance Code. Third Readfng of

the Bi11. àh... 2210. à B111 for an Act to amend t:e Vehicle

.<. P w ,
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Code. Third Reading of the Bill. 2218. An Act to amend the .

Vehicle Code. Third'Reading of the Bi11. 2221. An Act to amend

the Driver Lfcense Medical Reviev Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

2222. An Act to amend the Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the

Bill. 2224. An Act to amend the Vehicle Code. Third Reading of

the Bfl1. Eouse Bill 2249. An Act creating a Commfssion on Uni-

form State Laws. Third Reading of the Bill. House Btll 2258.

An Act to amend the Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bf1l. 2260.

Aa Act to amend the Pension Code. Third Reading of the Bill. 2264.

An Act to amend the Insurance Code. Third Reading of the Bf11. '

2275. An Act to amend the Insurance Code. Third Reading of the

Bi11. 2312. An Act fn relation to the creation, maintenance, oper-

ation of two new Chicago Park Districts. Third Reading of the 3i11.

. 2571. An Act authorizing the professionsl associations and so

forth. Third Readfng of the Bill. House Bill 2617. And Act in

relation to operation of lending facflities on public and private

property. Third Reading of the Bill. 2706. An Act relating to

compositon election of Couaty Boards in certain counties. Third

Reading of the Bill. 2709. An Act in relation to composition

election of County Boards. Third Reading of the Bill. 2709.

An Act to revise the 1av ia relation to Township organizations.

Third Reading of the Bi11. 2763. An Act to provide for the li-

censing of livestock dealers. Third Reading of t:e Bi11. 2768.

An Act to amend the Slaughter Livestock Buyers Act. Third Readfng
' of the Bill. 2868. An Act to amend the Hea1th and Safety Act.

Third Reading of the Bi11. 2869. An Act in relation to safety

inspecttons and so forth. Third Reading of the Bi11. Ah... That's

it. House Bill 972 which vas read earlier on the ah... Consent

Calendar is striken from the Consent Calendar. House Bill 972

does not appear on the Consent Calendar.''

Shea: ''Have you read all the Bills. Mr. Clerk7''

Selcke: 'Yes. sir. I've read them al1Jî

Shea: ''House Bi11... What's it7 Rouse Bill 972 is removed from the

Consent Calendar. Could we have a little order tn the chamber,

please. Who oblected to House Bill 972, Mr. Clerk? Mr. Frielrich

' has filed on behalf of the Minoritykparty, Mr. Kozubowski. Mr.
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Hahar, you have a question, str.b' uJ2 .

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ah... The Clerk didntt read 2203.

WEat happened to thatrn

Selcke: I read 2203.

Mahar: ''I'm sorrys I didn't hear ft.f'

Shea: t'The question fs shall these Bills pass. A11 in favor will vote

'aye'. A1l opposed vill vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wished?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n these questions there are 116 'ayes'

no 'nays', 13 epresent'. These Bills having recetved the Consti-

tutionat majority are hereby declared passed. On the order of House

Bills, Third Reading appears House Bill 789. The gentleman from

Lasalle, Mr. Fennessey/l

. selcke: ''Eouse Bill 789. An Act to amend the Detention Eome Act.

Third Reading of the Bill.1'

Fennessey: 'Q<r. Speaker and members of the House, at the present time../'

Shea: HHold on, please. Would the gentlo=mn in front of Mr. Fennessey

please sit down and show the speaker the same courtesy?''

Fennessey: f'the counties of over 300.000../*

Shea: Turn up his microphone.

Fennessey: 'e... in order to ah... build a detention home. And what all

this Bill does allows counties that have had a referendum where

they build a detention home ah... to rebuild it or remodel it

vithout another referendum. Nov there are two Amendments to this

Bil1. One is just says that it fs not a limit on any: Amendment

11 is not a l4=#t on any county with home units. Amendment #2

vas put on at the request of Representative Mcclain and Represen-

tative Mary Lou Kent and they have a problem in their county vith

the dentention home and it provides that no county shall be required

to discontinue the =se of any detention home in existence or in

use on the effectfve date of this Bill because of the fact of the pro-

position to establish and maintain the detention home had not been

submitted to the voters as provided in the Act. And I ask for a

favorable roll ca11.J'

Shea: HHouse Bi11... The question is shall House Bill 979 pass. A11

those in favor will vote 'aye'. Those... I'm sorry, House Bill

789 pass. Al1 those in... ls there discussion? A11 those in
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favor vill vote 'ayel. Those opposed <i11 vote 'no'. Have a11

voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. 0n this questfon there are 112 'ayes': 2 'nays'. 2

voting 'present'. House Bi11 789 having received the Constitutional

malority is hereby declared passed. Mr. Gaines 'aye'. On the order

of Eouse Bills: Third Reading Consent Calendar appears House Btll

972. The oblection was that. vas removed. It's back before us

nov, but weell have to take a roll call on it. The question is

s:all llouse Bil1 972 pass . A11 in f avor v111 vote ' ayel . Those

o posed wil1 vote 'nay' .1' .P

Selcke: ''House Bill 972. A Bill for an Act to amend the Sanitary Dis-

trfct Act. Third Reading of the Bil1.'' .

Shea: 'lHave al1 voted vho wished? Have a11 voted who vished? Take the

record: Mr. Clerk. 0n this question, there are l14 'ayes': 1

'nay': 5 voting 'presentt. House Bill 972 having received the

Constitutional majority fs hereby declared passed. Rill 'aye'.

Gaines 'aye'. On the order of House Bills, Third Reading appears

House Bill 793. Mr. Jones on the floor. Is Mr. Jones on the

floor? Take the Bill out of the record. House Bill 805.':

Selcke: HHouse Bill 805. A Bill for an Act to amend the Radiation Pro-

tection Act. Third Reading of the BillJ'

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Dovns.''

Downs: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House.

Eouse Bill 805 ah... covers a situation with regard to the ah...

reporting of ah... overexposures, accidental overexposures ah...

due, for instance, to malfunctioning of diagnostic or therapeutic

equipment that uses: utflizes radiation ah... As it stands now,

there is ah... a need ah... on t:e part of tbe Department of

Public Health to ah... have a prompt reporting of such ah... ra-

diation overexposures so that they can ah... take corrective

measures ah... rather than hearing about it after the fact that

certain types of equipment donlt work properly or if there are

certatn problems they might not have known about and unnecessary

fnjury is caused. Ah... This Bill is ah... supported by the

ah... Radiation Advisory Council, Radiation Protection Advisory

ah... Council and the other agencies involved vith radiation. The
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ah... report is to be confidential. It is a confidential record

ah... as is other similar types of ah... agency reports on such

matters ah... and is ah... not subject to be admissible as evidence

in any proceedings. The purpose of that is to enable them to get

reports that they: othervise, would not ah... be able to get. And

I move for the ah... favorable vote on this ah... Bil1Jf

Shea: nThe question is shall House Bill 805 pass. 0n the questfon, the

the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos/'

Maragos: ffvery brfefly, Mr. Speaker and members of the House. That he

should also add another agency that's in support of it is the

Illinois Commission on Atomic Energy and it's a very good Bi11.

I move its adoption/'

shea: ''The question is shall this Bill pass. Al1 in favor will vote

'aye'. Those opposed vill vote 'nay'. Shea 'aye'. Have all voted

who wished? Take the roll call. Mr. Clerk. 0n this question

there are l22 'ayesl no 'nays' no 'present'. House Bill 8059 #

having received the Constitutfonal majorfty is hereby declared '

passed. On the order of House sillss Thfrd Readfng appears House

Bill 807.:' '

. selcke: ''House Bill 807, Duff. An Act concerntng cost and criminal pro-

secutions. Thtrd Reading of the Bi11.H

Shea: ''The gentlemmn from Cook: Hr. Duff/'

Duff: 'îMr. Speaker, ladies aad gentlemen of the House, ah... House Bill

807 amends the Criminal Law and Procedure: Chapter 38: 180-3,

judgement per cost. The ah... present statute in ah... Illinois,

according to recent ludicial dectsions, is unconstitutional ah...

I would refer to the attorneys vho are interested to Fuller vs.

Oregon ah... '95 Supreme Court, 2116: 1974. Ah... Basic thrust

of the Bill is that it now provides ah... for a rewevaluation of

. t:e application of cost to the defendents trial when he is found

guilty ah... fn t:e situation vhere he may be or become indigent.

It also relates to the ah... present 1aw uhere it has a killing

effect on the constituttonal right of a defendent to ask for a

lury trial if after that trial he will have to pay for the cost of@

the jurors, ifself. It eliminates that aspect. I would ask for a

favorable roll call/'
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shea: nThe question is shall House Bill 807 pass. 0n the question.

the gentleman from Cook: Mr. Washingtonof'

Wasbington: ''Wil1 the sponsor yield to one question?''

Shea: 'lHe indicates he w111.11

Washington: l'I'm going strictly by the Digestp Mr Duff, but one of the

things I see here fn 807 is that ludgements per cost can be enter-

ed against indigent defendents. Did I read this correctly?''

Duff: HWe1l: the Digest really overreaches itself in the explanatfon.

That is a very. very Rmnll aspect because, you could even say it's

a misinterpretation. Ah... What ft says is that kf a person is

indigent and perhaps he =ight be put on a probation system or a work

release system and fn those cases: if he is earning money, part of

the decisïon of the ludge at the sentence might be to allov ah...

or to require him to pay a certafn amount of money over a period

of time. It also provides ah... that there is provision for re-

evaluation of fndigencey. For example tf somebody vho were not

fndigent were sentenced and a decision was made by the court to

apply cost and then that person might ah... lose their 1ob or

lose their income and not be able to pay it: they could go back

into the Judge under this Bill for a ah... reassessment of their

situation.''

Washington: ''Well, lust site the limited instances. I'm not certain I

understand and I have no problem with the Bill, but I just want

to be certain what limited instances are you referring in refer-

ences to Judgement against indigent defendents. Can you list them

one: tvo, three?îî

Duff: ''Well. Representative Washington, the real purpose is to make

sure that the indigents don't get stuck. 1 donft know why the

Digest was written the way it was writtenull

Washington: llWe11. but can you spell it out briefly7l'

Duff: HWe1l1 there aren't any instances where. under the law, the indi-

gent could be required to pay. This really, an evaluation of where

if a person became an fndigent. be would not have to pay.''

Washington: ''OkayJ'

shea: l'The question is shall House Bill 807 pass. A11 those in favor

will vote 'aye'. Those opposed'will vote 'nayf.. Have al1 voted
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who wished? Iake the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there

are 118 'aye' votes, no 'nay' votes, 4 voting 'present'. House

Bill 807 having received the Constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. 0n the order of House Bills, Third Reading is

House Bill 814.''

Selcke: ''Eouse Bill 814, Mann. A Bill for an Act to abolish the death

penalties. Third Reading of the 3i1l.''

Shea: l'Mr. Bradley: would you come up to the podium? . Mr. Mann: proceed/'

nn: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and members of the House. for centurfes we

have debated the issue as to whether or not the State should take '

the life of a human being. There was a time in our history when we

ah... we took off the hands of a burglar, burned the arsonist at

the stake: castrated the rapist, imprisoned the mentally i11.

We no longer do this because of moral reasons and because we have

found that this kind of response tù criminal activity does not

work. We have more people in prisons today than we've ever had

evea though we have more laws regulating their activities. Some

people say that capital punishment does, in fact: deter killing.

I would point out to you that if we were serious about tbe deterrent

theory, we would hold our executfons in Soldiers Field on July 4

or we would hold our executions on national television at prime

time. but as a matter of fact: we hold our executfons shamefully

in private when no one knows who pushes tie button that releases

the pellet which creates killing by the State in the name of cri-

minial lustice. Mr. Speaker and members of the House: I would

say to you that in a civilized socfety, vengeance alone should

not be the basis for taking human life. Mr. Speaker, may I have

a little order. please?''

radley: ''Let's give the gentl-mnn some order. It's an important

piece of legislation.''

ann: îN1. Speaker. the Solicitor General of the nation of Canada has

recently conducted an exhaustive study on the deterrent effect of

capital punishment and his conclusion was that no case can be

made that capital punishment deters killing. A11 capital punish-

ment does fs increase the number of killings in our society by

making the State the party to kflling. If you compare Michigan
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which is a non-capital State with Illinois which is a capital State,

you find that our homicide rate is higher. If you compare Chicago

vith Detroit, you find that our homocfde rate is higher. But for

' those of you who cling to the theory that capital punishment is

fn fact a deterrent to killfng, 1et me point out to you that capital

punishment fn this country has become so irrational, illogical and

unfafr in its applicatfon that tt cannot be descrfbed as a deterrent

even to those of you who belfeve in the deterrent theory. A wealthy

person has never been executed in the United States of Amerfca.'î

Bradley: HWould the gentlommn bring his rlmnrks to a close. Youdve

been going for about 10 minutes.''

Mann: 1#We11: Mr. Chaivmnn, welly Mr. Speaker, I don't thtnk I've been

speaking for 10 minutes/'

3radley: ''Wel1> it's getting close to it and ve've been l4mfting their:

everybody else today to about 5.'9

Mann: HWe11: Mr. Speakex, I'd appreciate../'

Bradley: HProceed.''

Mann: ''Mr. Speakery since 1930 there have been 4,000 people killed in this

country. of that number, 54.6 who have been executed have been

black: although blacks only constitute 12.6% of our population.
' 

Only two women have been executed since 1930. The people who are

executed in this country are poor and that semmR to be the rea-

son vhy we tolerate the retention of capital punishment. People

who can afford counsel in this country, who can afford adequate

defense, plead guilty or find some way of avofding capital puntsh-

ment. If Sam Sheppard were a black man or a poor man, he'd be
I

dead today. This is a fair statement on the basis of our exper- j
ience in this country. There are 10,000 homocides in this country

- nnnually. How we decide rationally which 1,500 people are singled

out for the death penalty. There's no rational basis for doing

tt. so to you that even if you helieve in the deterrent theoryy

there's absolutely no basis or fairness in the manner in which we

select people who are eventually selected for death. You may thfnk 1

that the people in your district want capital punishment. Ilm *

not sure it's true. The Vnftes States Navy has not executed a per-

son since 1846. Mr. Speaker and members of the House, a plea of
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guilty vill avoid capital punishment. The ability to hire adequate

defense wfll avoid capital punishment. What wefre left with is a

law which is a lethal lottery for poor people and minorities. It's

a moral abomination. It ought to be removed frca the books for once

and all. Perhaps the Supreme Court will do so, but until it does,

it is my strong feeling based upon morality in one case and upon

simple logic in another. The State should not be in the business

of killing and I urge your support of House Bill 814/:

Bradley: ''The gentleman from Will. Mr. Sangmeistero''

Sangmeister: ''Well. Mr. Speaker and members of the House: ah... this

question has been argued ah... not recently, but through the cen-

turies and if there is anybody in this House that has not made up

thefr mind which way they#re going to vote on this issue, they

never will by now and although I hate and I'm reluctant to call

off debate: vith the calendar we've got, at this time I move the

previous question/'

Bradley: ''The gentleman has moved the previous question. The question

is shall the main question be put. A11 those in favor will say

'ayel. Those opposed will say 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The

gentlemnn wish to close/'

Mann: R1We11, Mr. Speaker: 1:11 be very brief. I would like to point

out once more with regard to this deterrent theory that I think

most of you vould base a 'no' vote on. The President Kennedy:

Senator Kennedy and Martin Luther King were a11 killed in States

that had capital punfshment laws. It was no deterrent to their

deaths. Capital punishment is not a deterrent and I urge your

support of House Btll 814/'

Bradley: nThe question is shall House Bi11 814. All those in favor will

signify by voting 'ayef. Tbose opposed by voting îno'. Mr. Leinenwebqr

to explain his vote/'

Leinenweber: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, members of the House. As some of you

know, I have for some time been an opponent of abortion and some of

you know I've also been a believer in the deterrent effect of the deat

penalty. Now it has been suggested that those who opposed abortion

and favor the deatb penalty are inconsistent. Therefore: because I

do not want to compromise my ability to speak out against abortion
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and do so effectively: and most importantly. because there may, in

fact, be an inconsistency in those two positions. I'm going to

te faye' HVO .

Bradley: 9'Mr. Londrigan: to explain his voteo''

Loadrigan: 1'Mr. Speaker, I don't think everything that was said should

go unanswered like the only reason wefre voting on tbis is because

of the deterrent. What we're doing here is protecting the inno-

cent people. Thfs death penalty is just. The hit man goes out for

money and kflls someone. He gets vhat he deserves Justly. If

he goes to prison for lffe, what's to prevent hfm frcm kfllfng the

guard. The guards and policnm-n need this protection. When a

mnn kills and it's not under passion: he gets what he deserves and

we must protect the people. We all, we get up and talk about the

rights of the criminal. Too many of us are not stating that we

are concerned about the fnnocent people and I think that this Bi11

goes too far as usual. Theydre not killing and sentencing to deat:

people these days, but ft is a deterrent/'

Bradley) HThe gentleman from Cook. Mr. McAuliffe, to explain his vote/'

McAuliffe: 'êMr. Speaker, ladfes and gentlemen of the Housey on behalf

of the 13,000 Chtcago polfcemen, r proudly vote #no'.''

Bradley: ''The gentlemxn from Cook, Mr. Heyer. As the gentlemen want

to explain their vote. we bave to recognize themo''

Meyer: ffea, I think this one's tmportant: Mr. Speaker. I lust like to

point out that the Chairmnn of Judtciary 11 Committee, Representa-

tive Harold Katz, is again absent and t*is is tbe fourth Bil1 thatls

come out of his Commfttee which has more tban 89 votes against it.

I thïnk it's a front for a11 the people who sit on the floor of this

House and w/rk.f' x

gradley: ''The gentleman from cook, Mr. Evell, to explafn hfs vote.l'

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker: ladies and gentlemen, 1, too: belfeve in consfs-

tency and I say, 1, who did not hesitate to condemn the fetus

 without asking whether it was black: white, rich or poor. sane

 or tnsane. 1 say that I cannot hesitate at this moment. I say
that on behalf of an infant whom we condemn there is no charge

except the whtm of the mother or the convenience of society. There's

not a trial. There's no appeal and execution is swift and unerring
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and I can do no less than follow the wishes of my constituencey

and 1, too. have to vote 'no' on this Bi1l.H

Bradley: eîThe gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers.f'

Borchers: ''Just in refutfng a couple of facts ah... about deterrents.

In Brazfl they have no kidnapping and do you know why? They executç
' 

them. When the Lindberg baby was kidnapped and t:e kidnapper...''

Bradley: ''Give t:e gentlomnn some orderon

Borc*ers: ''When the Lindberg baby was kidnapped, t*e Federal Congress

passed a 1aw on mandatory death. It stopped kidnapping in tbis

country until after World War 11 when the typical type of bleeding

heart that we iave in this chnmber, some of thems got busy and

changed the 1aw around. It is a deterrent. In Brazil it's a de-

terrent right now and it could be so again here.''

Bradley: ''The gentlmmmn from Dupage. who happens to be the last gentle-

man that wfshes to explain his vote. Mr. Hudson.''

udson: e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I was simply going to say there are

l0l red lights up there and I'm not going to explain my vote.''

Bradley: 'RHave a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question: there are 36 'ayes': 102 'no' 6 voting 'present'.9

This Bill having failed to receive the Constitutional majority
' 

is Eereby declared lost. House Bill 816.1:

selcke: HHouse Bill 816. Mugalian. An Act to provide for the ordinary

and contingent expease of t*e Department of Financial Institutions.

Third Reading of t:e Bi11J'

radley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian.''

ugalian: ''Mr. Speaker: ladies and gentlemen of the House, this fs the

annual appropriation of the Department of Financial Institutions

and I ask for its passagep''

radley: ''Any discussion? If not, the question is shall House Bfll 8l6

pass. All those in favor will signify by voting 'aye'. Those

opposed by voting 'noê. Have a11 voted who wished? 1be Clerk

will take the record. 0n thfs question we have 129 'ayes'. 1 lno',

none voting 'present'. This Bill having received the Constitutional

majority is hereby declared passed. House Bill 822. For what pur-*

pose does the gentleman from Peoria. Mr. Tuerk, arise?''

uerk: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, members of the House , I think on these
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approprfation Bills taht it would be wfse if the sponsor would give

us the amount of money, how it compares over the last fiscal year
.

I thiak this pofnt has been brought up many, many times and I

don't think it'd take that much time and it would be advantageous

to the membership/'

Bradley: ''Your point is certainly well taken by the Chair
e
''

Selcke: HHouse Bill 822. An Act to amend the Illinois Physical Th
erapy

Registration Act. Third Reading of the Bill.H
.f

Bradley: ''The gentl-mnn from Cook, Mr. Mugalfan, er... wait a minute.
'ardon me, the gentlomnn from Peoria, Mr. Scbraeder/'

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, members of tbe House
, thfs was one of the

series of four on physical therapy that was on the Consent Calendar
.

Ah... Eepresentatfve Schneider had this one taken off for ques-

tion and he's removed these objections when I talked to him
. And

ftês in effect now. We're lust trying to legalfze whatls going

on and has been going on and I move it, the do pass.î'

radtey: ''Turther discussion? The question is shall House Bi1l 822

pass. All those in favor will signify by voting 'aye'
. Those

opposed by voting 'ao'. The gentlomnn from Cook
. Mr. Williams.''

flliams: ''I wonder if the sponsor would just yield to a little ques-

tion here?''

Bradley: ê'He indicates he w111.::

illiams: e'Is this gofng to allow these ah... people here to work in

a massage patlor: As we know what massage parlors to be. I'm

not talking about the therapeutic massage parlorso''

Schraeder: ''No. these are ah... I would only say, it's news to me

if they are. No. this has nothing to do with that. These are

people that are training ah... as physical therapists
. They're

vorking fn hospitals and that now the same as student nurses#

do. the same principal. They work vith ah. .. license certif ied

physical theraptsts in their trafning and thts ah. . . in conlunction
vith their training.l'

illfams : ''à1l rfght , thank you. I just didn ' t want them to have a

license to operate a massage parlore''

hraeder: f'No vay.''c

radley: 'îFurther discussfon? Again the question is shall llouse Bill
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822 pass. The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Hil1.''

Eill: ê'Did you say that ah... these students work in the hospitals

nOW?O

Bradley: ''Are you asking a question to the sponsor. Mr. Hill? Will the

sponsor yield? He indicates he w111. Mr. Schraeder.''

Scbraeder: ''Ia their period of training, they work with registered cer-

tiffed pbysical therapfsts in al1 t:e hospitals of the State of

Illinois. Thfs just legalizes it, Jack.''

Hil1: ''Wel1. Mr. Speaker, then I'd like to speak on the Bi11Je

Bradley: ''Proceed.''

Etl1: ê'I believe today when we're paying these high amounts of money

to be treated in a hospital that I don't believe that some student

should be worlfng on anyone of my family or anyone else in this

State of Illinois. If they bave to go through a trafning session.

that session certainly should be handled fn some school under

complete lurisdiction. Too many times the situation would present

itself where that person in charge is not present and that student,

as it says here, will be working on patients. I think it is a very

bad precedent to be set. When I pay for a therapist to be working

on me, I vant that person to be qualified completely and I would

certafnly suggest that you vote against this piece of legislation/'

Bradley: 'fThe gentlomnn from Peoria. Mr. Schraeder, do you wfsh to

closek''

Scbraeder: ''Yes: can I answer his question. These are students working

with ah... instruction colleges. It happens to be that these

students are working with Illinois Central as part of their school-

ing. This is not some outside group. These are people going to

school in Mark Hayes, it's an Illinois Junior College. That's a1l

it ts.''

Bradley: ''A1l right, the question is on House Bill 822. A1l those in

favor shall signify by voting 'aye'. Those opposed by voting 'no'.

Have al1 voted who wisbed? The Clerk will take the record. 0n

this question there are l00 tayes' 16 'nays' 9 voting 'present'.9 9

This Bill havfng received the Constftutional majority is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 824.1'

Selcke: OHouse Bill 824, Lund
-/. A Bill for an Act to amend the Nursing
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Home. Sheltered Care Homes, and Homes for Aged Act. Third Reading

of t:e Bfl1.H

Bradley: d'The gentlomnn from Cook. Mr. Lundyo''

Lundy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and members of tbe House, House Bill 824

would require that ah... before an applicant for a license for a

nursing home. shelter care home or home for the aged could be granted

that license. the applicant would have to file with the Department

of Public Health and agree to keep ah... updated a statement of owner-

ship. That is a statement which would include the name, address and .

other pertinent data of any person who owned, who held any ownersbip,

:olds any ownership interest in that home. It came out of the Committe

unanimously ah... that is with no dissenting votes. It is supported

by the Department of Fublic Eealth. It is complimentary to ah...

the Bill of Representative Stubblefield whfch passed out of this House

a few days ago with no dissenting, with very few dissenting votes,

if any. I would ask for a favorable vote.'g

Bradley: ''Further discussfon? The gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Sfmms.''

S<mms: t'If the sponsor would yieldo'ê

Bradley: ''He indicates, he indicates he w111.:1

S4mms: 'etast week. I think it was ah... Representatfve Eoulihan brought

up the question of Representative Stubblefield's Bitl dealing with

a*... those firms that might be ah... large corporate structures,

perhaps on the New York Stock Exchange, whether or not you were going

to amend this fn tbe Senate to give some type of reasonable dis-

closure as to the stockholders. Ah... Some of these large firms

may have, you know. literally thousands of stockholders. Have you

given any thought to that Amendment/'

tundy: ''The Bill as originally drafted, Representative, only required

disclosure of persons w:o held a 5Z or more ownership interest and

the Committee adopted an Amendment to take that out and require

l00Z disclosure. Ah... I agreed to .it. My Bill, originally,

would of...''

Sfmms: ''I tbink your Bill in original form would have been better.

thank you.''

Bradley: e'Further discussion? If not, the question is shall House Bill

824 pass. A11 those in favor will siynify by voting 'aye'. Those
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opposed by voting 'no'. Have all voted who wished? The Clerk will

take the record. 0n this question there are 109 'aye', 4 'no' 119

voting epresentê. Tbis Bill having received the Constftuttonal

malority is hereby declared passed. House Bill 833/'

Selcke: HHouse Bill 833. A Bill for an Act to amend the Code of

cr<mlnal Procedure. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Bradley: ''The gentlomnn from Cook, Mr. Getty. Mr. DîArco. It's on the

agreed list and that's why we skipped tt. So, back to 833.

Mr. Getty, it has been read a Third tkme.'' '

Getty: ''Mr. Speaker. ladies and gentlemen of the House: House Bill 833 '

addresses itself to a problem which we have in ah... cases where

' the public defender is unable to represent typically becauae of a

. conflict of interest or in cases where there are counties that do

not bave a public defender. The present Statute provides for a
' 

maximum payment to appointed counsel of $250. obviously. this is

very, very unrealistically low. The Amendment to this Statute

proposed by House Bill 833 would provide that counsel would be

permftted to be paid upon verfffed petitfon filed with the Court

and approved by the Court up to the grand amount of $1,000. It

further restricts the hourly rate to no more than $20 per hour

for out of court ttme and $30 per hour for in court time at amounts

substantially below the accepted ah... bar rates. I would also

call to your attentfon that fn Cook County, there fs a great deal

of difficulty in finding attorneys rfght now who are willing to

accept appointed counsel cases where the public defender can't

take them because of conflict of interest. I would ask for a

favorable roll call on this ah... Bi11.M

Bradley: HThe gentleman froom Cook, Mr. Lechovfcz.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the sponsor yield to a ques-

tion7''

Bradley: ''He indicates he w411.''

Lechowicz: HAh... Representative, who'll be paying these increased fees?'f

Getty: ''The countyg''

Lechowicz: ''Is that with approval of the County Board?'î

Getty: ''I know of no objection to it. I knov Judge Power has supported

this for the last ah... two years and the amount tbat would be
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indicated here would be, in al1 probablity, in many cases be less

than paying a flat $250 because of time. However. where the case

would involve a protracted. strike that word protracted, where

a more lengthy ah... case ah... they could go up to $1,000.''

Lechowicz: ''Are there any provisions for Federal money?''

Cetty : ''NO ''

Bradley: NFurther questions?''

Lechowicz: ''What would be the fiscal impact on Cook County in this Bill?H

Getty: ''I I don't know what the fiscal impact would be. I suspect '@

that because of the relatively small number of cases that are in-

volved that it would not be substantial/'

Lechowicz: ''How many are there? About how many are there?''

Getty: HI'd say there'd be no more than 500 per year maximum. And cer-

tainly not at the ah... maximun rateo''

Lechcgicz: ''Who appoints these attorneys?'' '

Getty: HJudge Power/'

Lechcvicz: ''Is that true in other counties, that the judge of the Cri-

minal section would appoint the attorneyan

Getty: HWel1. it would be the judge presiding at, in the Criminal

Eourt: that's correct/'

Lechowicz: HAnd do you have any idea how many cases this would apply

within the other 101 counties?''

Getty: ''We111 in counties where there is no public defender, it would

apply to the same number of cases that there presently are. In

counties where there is a public defender, it applies only in

those cases as indicated, vhere therefs a conflict of interest

where the public defender may not represent/'

Lechowicz: HWell: could you tell, give me an example of a conflict of

interest where a public defender could not represent a client.''

Getty: ''Yes, where two persons are arrested, charged with an offense,

and their defenses are antagonistfc. One says, you did it. And . I

the other says, ah... you did it. And it's a question of who did

' it and obviously, there's a conflict.''

Lechowtcz: HWe11, why can't a public defender be appointed on that case?''

Getty: 'fThe public defender would be appointed for one, but not the

o ther . ''
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L howicz: ''0h ouVre saying that :0th people arebdestitute.t'ec , y

Getty: 'lRepresentative Lechowicz, we're in a dialogue here between two

members and..J'

Lecbowicz: %'Wel1 my question is ah...''
4

Getty: ê'Youeve asked several questions ah...H

Lechowicz: ''We11, fine. If you want me to, 1:11 speak against the Bil1J'

Getty: ''Tbatts... co, proceed.''

Lechowicz: '9I wish the membership of the House would take a look at

833. It's really a measly Bill. It measly raises the max4=lm rate

from $250 to $1:000. I haven't heard any justificatfon for the

$750 increase from a... Maybe $250 is too low, but I don't know

ff $1:000 isn't too :igh. When youdre talking about the fiscal

impact on Cook County of ah... possibly 500: that ha sn't been jus-

tified to me tbat thatts the total amount of those cases. And the

answer as far as the other 101 countes, I don't know the ansver

on that one: but ah... it's not a bad lawyer's Bill. But I would

hope the membership would if some other attorneys would as-#

sure me that a $1,000 is not excessive in that tybe of a case, I

wouldn't have. any obj ections to the BillJ'

Bradley: HThe gentleman from Cook, Dan Houlihan.''

D. Houlihan: HThank you. Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House.

This is not as the previous speaker has said, a bad lawyer's Bill:

but it also happens to be a very good peoples Bill. This is a rea-

sonable and very realistic Bi11. The provision which is being

changed here, first of all: is only for felony cases. The maxi-

mum lfmitation for misdemeanor cases of $150 remains t*e same

under the Statute. Secondly. by increasing the ah... maximum

limitatfon on felony cases to $1:000 we are not mandatfng the

payment of $1:000 in each felony case in which the Court appoints

a private counsel to represent an indigent defendent. Rather,

what we are doing for t:e first time is provid ing for a verified

petition and a ah... an accounting of hours up to a max imum limita-

tion of $1,000. The effect of this will not be payment of $1:000

to each and every felony case. Now as tbe sponsor bas indicated

not only Judge Power, the presiding judge of the cr îminal division

of the circuit court of Cook Countyp haè been urging this Bill for
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some three or four years. but also the presiding ludge' , the chief

judge of the circuit court of Cook County: b0th of whom recognize

that this is needed if we are to have effective representatioa by

private counsel. I think that the Bill is long overdue and I urge

the support of the Bill.'f

3radley: HThe gentleman from Dupage: Mr. Eudson. The gentleman from

Cook: Hr. Duff.f'

Duff: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House
, I just have

to rise in support of this Bill. Ah... Really, if you think about

the cost factors in trying to take care of people who are appointed

and you recognize that ah... if the charge of a young mnn who's

come out of school: who is going to try cases or somebody who is

an experienced lawyer who may be charging $30, $35 an hour out

of which he probably has an overhead of two-thirds of that and

you give him $250. He's goes to court one morning and he uses

up that entire morning for that one first appearance. If you take

an average number of appearances of four or five times in court

plus some book work on the side, client handling, interviewing,

you can see that he will rapidly go way past $25Q. Ah... It has

been that amount for a long time and what it is doing, it is causing

good attorneys not to be able to economically afford to do what

we would want them to do. It is a good Bi1l.''

Bradley: ''Thep the gentleman from Cook, for what purpose do you rise,

Mr. Lechowicz?'î

Lechowicz: HI just want to thank Representative Houlihan for his ex-

planatfon and based upon his explanation, I'm going vote in favor

of this Bil1J'

Bradley: ''K11 right, the gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword/'

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen, 1, in view of what

Mr. Lechowicz has lust said, I have very little that I would like

to ncv say except that I want to assure everybody tbat this is not

going to be a windfall for onep for some few lawyers. Ah... Most

of the downstate counties, at least the ones which I am acquainted,

they follow a list and if a person has been appointed in a case,

the next tfme they appoint someone else down the list. And it's

a matter that's been passed around. In fact, it's been an obligation
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and: and almost a punishment that has been passed around in view

of the limitation that has been heretofore placed upon felony

cases. In fact, in tbe Fourt: Judicial Circuit in which I happen

to practice, the ah... the ludges have apologized: but have the

limit uecessarily and as has been heretofore explained: in each

. . ease there von't be $1,000, but I can assure you that the fees '

that are paid are fees that will be earned. I heartily recommend

the Bi11.''

Bradley: ''The gentlmmnn from Cook: Mr. Madfson.'' '

dison: ''Tikank you, Mr . Speaker . Would the sponsor yield f or one

uestionl'' .q

sradley: ''He indicates he willvte '

Madison: ''Representative Getty, would your Bill be applicable to a situa-

tfon where an indigent refused the services of a public defender?'f

Getty: ''Yes: ah... it would be applicable there. I want to pofnt out,

however, to the Body that the, it's purely within the court's dis-

cretion to appoint counsel other than the public defender where there

is a public defender. I have... purely permissive. This does not

in any way change the 1aw in regard to that. It doesn't mandate

anything. What it does, however, mandate ah... is that a lfttle

more reasonable compensation be paid ah... to the person based

upon an hourly rate. That's allpt'

Madison: ''Thank you.''

sradley: 'Rlhe lady from Cook, Ms. Catania.l'

catania: ''lhank you: Mr. speaker, members of the House. If my memory

serves me correctly, al1 of the non-lawyers on Judiciary 11 voted
'!

' 'no' on this Bill. Now we :ad a discussion a couple of days ago

about doctors getting paid for serving indigents. The lawyers in

tbis Assembly stood up and, again ff my memory serves me correctlyl

said that they feel, in their profession, that they have an obli-

gation to serve indigents. Now, today, we're hearing that they '

want to get paid well for serving tndigents. They're saying that

they're putting a ah... a limit on thefr fee. However: there is

language in the Statute vhich I don't think this Bill makes any

effort to change which says tbat the judges can decide when there

are extraordinary circumstances and then there is no limit on the
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fee and I think this may be the case of, in the Stateville situation

where we have several people who are residents of the Stateville

Correctional facility for whom we are in the position of having to

make a special appropriation from the Illinois taxpayers money

a:... for their defense. And we talked about the lawyers fees in

that case which went up to $750 a day for attorneys who were servfng

three defendents. Now I think that it's very important for us to

take a very serfous look at what webre doing here. 1, too, think

that lawyers sbould be paid adequately. I think that doctors

should be paid adequately, too: for serving indigents. We happen

to have a 1ot more lawyers in this Body than doctors. The other

day: we took the position that doctors really ought to serve indi-

gents ah... kind of as a social obligation and I sort of resent

now hearing the attorney's stand up and tell us what a hardship it

is for them to serve indigents as a social obltgation when they

told us lust the other day that they all regard this as something

that's an integral part of their lives.''

Bradley: ''The lady from Lake, Ms. Geo-Karis/'

Geo-Karis: nAh... I think weîve had enough discussion and I'd like to

move the previous question/'

Bradley: ?#The lady has moved the prevfous question. rhe questfon fs

shall the main question be put. A1l those in favor say 'aye'.

Opposed îno'. The 'ayes' have ït. The gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Getty, to close/'

cetty: ''Ah... With the deep respect that I have for the lady from Cook, 1

who ah... most recently spoke, I'd like to distinguish on two clear

tbasis. The Bill she referred to ah... relative to the medical

profession to other day: called for doctors to be paid on the same

rate. This calls for lawyers to be paid on a very substantially

lower rate than they normally would be paid. It, also, sets an

absolute limit for, $1.000. Now that can be a two week Jury trial

tbat that lawyer has to. to ah... handle and that can be devastating
l

and tbat does not have anything to do with the protracted litigation

case. In fact, the Supreme Court of the State Illinois. is held
l

422 hours. It is no protracted litigation and a11 the lawyer can I

cotlect is $250 and I hope that this House wfll vote for thfs, not
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for lawyers because the lawyers are still doing the job: but for,

to vote for it so that poor people who have to be represented by

a lawyer vill be able to have some kind of adequate counsel and

I'm asking you to vote for it on that basis. Thank you/'

Bradley: ''The question is shall House Bill 833 pass. All those tn

favor will signify by voting 'aye'. Those opposed will vote 'no'.

Mr. Sangmeister to explain his vote/' ,

Sangmeister: HThank you: Mr. Speaker and members of the House. In

defense of the lawyers here: I would like Representative Catania

to show me one lawyer wbo stood up here on the floor of this House

and said that the doctors ought to take care of the indigents for

notbing. I don't kncv and I don't recall of one lawyer who took

that position: but ah... in support of this Bill, I think you should

remember that the appointments that are made under this section of

the Statute ah... the lawyers are officers of the court and they

have no ah... decision of their ovn. When the judge says you're

going to serve, you're going to serve. Now as far as the Will

County case that Representative Catania referred to. had we had

thfs 1aw there was a good possibility that this section of the

Statute would have been used and the ludge would have said you're

going to get $30 an hour and $20 an hour outside of court time

up to a maxïmum of $1,000 and thatgs a11 youfre going to get, but

because the 1a< is so bad that it allows only $250 total for a

felony, the judge then moves over to that section of the Statute

that says protracted services and there of course, that opens9

Pandora's Box to whatever it may be. The judge in Will County

could very well, under that case, have used this and said, gentle-

men you're going to get $1:000 for the total handling of this

case, but the 1aw is not there and that's what Representative

Getty is trying to do and this fs a fine Bill and not just a Bill

to get more money for lawyers and l ask your supporta''

Bradley: HThe gentleman from Cook: Mr. Duff.''

Duff: t'We11, Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House: I voted

for the Bill that Representative Catania is referring to and I

would remind her that there are a lot of people ab... who are

not criminals who are poor, tbat attorneys can help such as women
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who are not getting alimoney from their husbands and people like

that who are helped as a matter of professional activity. Ah...

Sometimes there are even legislators on this floor who will refer

ah... poor people to us to ask us to help them and we do. I'm

telling you that if a person is poor and they want adequate help

and a lawyer has to do $3:000 of work for $250, he just fs not go ing

to be able to continue to do it.''

Bradley: HThe gentlomnn from Macon, Mr. Dunn.''

Dunn: e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of t:e House. By

vay of explanation of my vote. I would like to point out one thing

that I haven't heard in any discusion and that is that these lawyers

who bandle these cases, by and large, in so far as I know without

exception, do not apply for these jobs, number one. And number two,

have no choice about whether to take tbem. In Macon County where

I'm from. when the judge appoints a special defender for a crimfnal

4 in a case, he tells tbe lawyer, you're appointed to serve: and thatfs

a1l there is to ft. So we've been serv ing all along free and then

finally for $250, therets an affidavit procedure here. There's

a lïmit on the fee: nobody is going to get ric: and this is a good

Billz'

Bradley: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deustero'e

euster: #'We11, Mr. Speaker, I rise as another lawyer, but one who's

not practicing simply to say that the distinguished lady from

Cook County who spoke previously and who, in her slighting manner

I think. slurred the legal profession and suggested that there

were some of us who did not stand up for the doctors. 1. for one,

stood up for the doctors and mentfoaed their social conscience,

but although I don't think ah... the distinguished lady Represen-

tative from Cook should apologize to the ah... mexbers of tbe legal

profession in this House. I do tbfnk it would be helpful for a11

us to bear in mind again the rules relating to decorum indfcating

that we should speak to the question and not make observations

about other members of t:e Houseo''

radley: e'Your point is well taken. The gentleman from Kankakee, Mr.

Beaupre, to explain his vote/'

eaupre: îYr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, I thfnk
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one thing that seems to escape the judgement being passed upon

here and ah... for the enligbtenment of the ah... Representative

from Chicago who spoke, Representative Catania: I'd like for you

to knov that we are talking about criminal cases only, that you

will find that lawyers throughout the width and breadth of this

State fn civil matters represent indigent clients for nothing. 
'

In my own communitys we have a volunteer legal aid agency that

esents indigent clients without a fee. A11 of the members ofrepr

t:e bar association participate. Each of us take two weeks out

of our year to man that office and where court action is required .

tbose cases are farmed out. I would suggest to you that the legal

profession is doing a great deal towards handling indigent cases.

We are talking here about a sftuation where the State has brought

an action against a party and ah... and ah..J'

radley: Htet's gfve the gentleman some order.
''

eaupre: ''And under tbese éircz=mtances tt seems to me that a iee is

warranted.''

radlcy: HThe sentleman from Witl, Mr. Leinenweber, to explain his vote/'

einenweber: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I'd like to remind the members

of this House that you get what you pay for. If you want to pay

$250 so that an fndigent can be represented, you're going to get a
. $250 representation. And 1:11 tell you what that fs. That's a

plea. So if you want all the indigents who don't want a public

defender for whatever reason to have to plea because he gets an
' 
attorney who doesn't have the tfme and the effort to stand for

$250 and continue to vote 'no' on this Bill, but if you want to

get decent representation, then provfde for decent pay so they can

get somethfng worth payment/l

radley: ''The gentleman from Madison: Mr. Calvo/'

alvo: ''Well Mr. Speaker. ladies and gentlemen of the House: there#

are people on this floor who feel that an attorney has a conflict '

of interest to vote on this Bill and ah... I've handled one cri-

minal case, perhaps two in a11 my years of practice. 0ne of those

I was appointed by the court to represent an indigent defendent. -

It was a lady. You know what happened, the court didnrt bave any

provision to pay us at that time and ah... as the last s eaker said,
z-'.'',7:'--''!. ., G i! x ît I t A L A s s lï s l IJ t
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what happened that lady ah... satd I'm guilty so go ahead and plead

. me guilty and I didn't make any great effort to talk her out of it
.

Now the point. I think: is this. She really didn't have much repre-

sentation, but it didn't cost her anything. It didn't cost the

county anything. It didn't cost the State anythiag or anybody

else. And when you get free servide, that's just about the kind '

of service you get. Xow: Iîm going to vote 'present' but this fs

a good Bill and I can tell you a 1ot of reasons why. 0ne of which

is the Bills that veîre paying for and I voted to support those .

because I think we have to provide this service for the people

who cannot afford an attorney, but wegve been paying fn these cases

before the Supreme Court many thousands of dollars. Now here we#re

' talkfng about a m@ximum of $1:000 and I can tell you this, the
other members of my firm do a little criminal work and we won't

look at anybody in a crioinal felony case for $1,000, but anyway
I'm going to vote 'present'. But I urge you to pass this Bill.

Itfs a good Bi11. 1'm voting 'present' because someone might 
say,

Well: Horace, thfs is a conflict of interest because your ffrm

does criminal vork. We do not represent indigent defendents
. We

are not any part of the public defenders office: but I tell you it's :
1

a good Bill. If someone has an att6rney and not the public defen- :
1

h here isnlt a public defender he ought to 'der or a county v ere t 
, Ih

ave some kfnd of adequatey adequate representation. If you don't j
1pass this Bill, I can guarantee you he's not going to get it.''

radley: ''The lady from Lake: Ms. Geo-Karis and veere using the clock

on the timer for two minutes/' '

eo-Karis: HMr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House
, as one $

lawyer who bas not had to do any defense of anyone not having

been appointed by the' court, the only reason I am voting for this

Bill is because the poor defendents will get an honest shake. IiNen

you figure the time a conscientious lawyer will spend on a trial,
ft's very, very much. Nov I voted for tbe doctors Bill

. 1'd like

to see people pafd for their services and the lawyers have been the

whipping post for too long. ln our county, we have a publie defen-

ders office and we have a good one. However: there are counties

that do need this type of a service and I certainly agree with
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Representative Sangmeister and I vote laye#/'

3 dley: 'ïThe gentlema'n from Cook Mr. Berman.''ra .

Berman: HI'd just like to see three more votes up there or four or five

for this good 3i11. What you're doing here is saying that: first

of all. it doesn't mean that every lawyer is going to get a $1,000 .

for every case. It's sublect to the perusal of the judge and to

determine exactly the kind of money that he thinks he's earned

and the judge knows that he's going to be very, very ah... tight

. as far as expenditure of the counties funds on these cases: but

also I think you want to recognize that a11 youlre doing here is

allowing a fee on an hourly basis that's anywhere from a half to

a third of what would usually be charged and I appreciate the 90

votes plus.''

Bradley: 'îThe gentlecu n from Cooks Mr. Gafneso''

Gaines: HI wish to take this opportunity as a non-lawyer to speak on

behalf of this Bfll. There are many indigents who need good legal

protection and they're not going to get it in a big city like

Chicago from any lawyer for free. That's unfortunate, but that's

just the way it is and I do not think that the indigents should

be penalized because some of you think that the lawyer should have

a higher degree of ah... ethics than what you think you have. I

don't know ff any of you would give your ah... profesiion for free,

your talents for free if you were in a similar position. So. I'm

urging you on behalf of the indigents getting legal protection

to vœte 'ayel.''

Bradley: OThe gentleman from Peorias Mr. Schraederm to explain his vote.n

Schraeder: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, when'l came to this Bill: I looked in

the Digest and it showed a 15 to 5 vote and I looked around to

see whether I could find the Chairmnn of the Judiciary Commfttee

' that heard this so I could ask him how the vote went. And appar-

ently he wasn't available to make the answer that I thought. So

I just assume that the 15 to 5 vote must have had some kind of

implications and I won't say what they are because I'm not sure,

but it seems to me that hearing the discussion on this Bill, deserves

it, indicates to me a conflict of interest. The basic premise of

most of the people speaking have been in favor of this Bill, theybve
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been practicing attorneys and it also seœ s to me that : that we all

well lmow tlut they also have a schedule of a blue book or s= e

sucb titled book that says fees shall be set at so and so. Now

this I don't know is constitutional, but it's in effect. And what

this actually does is put in the law a system of collections for

attorneys for their fees the same as they now have in their un-

written code in the blue book and I think this is a lawyer's Bill

and also I want to point out the one following thing. Some of the

attorneys said, well you don't get good trial work unless you pay '

' for it and that indicates to me that the lawyers are only go ing to

work if they get paid and theylre not going to represent indigent

clients that are assigned by the court and I think tbat's bad

ethics. If a lawyer is assigned a case, he ought to give it :is

full talent and not because of what the pay is and I vote 'no'

and I think it's a sbnmee'e '

Bradley: nFor the information of the House: we bave at least seven more

people who would like to explain their vote. The gentleman from

Dupage. Mr. tafluer, to explain his votee''

afluer: :11: I did'not, Mr. Speaker. I wish to ask for a ver if ication

if this Bill should pass.''

Bradley: l'The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Leon, to explafn his vote.''

eon: 'Yr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, as a layman

who has worked in courtrocms for many. many years, any attorney

who is worth his salt would aot appear on a crim inal trial if

he was being paid for less than $1,000 a day. This Bill wfll

permit a lawyer to spend two or three weeks on a case and maybe

get a maximum of $11000. I think it's a good Bi1l. I think an

attorney who is worth his salt certainly is worth a $1,000 of anybody's

money to represent them in a crfmfnal case and protect them and

see that they're exonerated if they're innocent. Thank you very

WVC h @ ''

Bradley: ê'The lady from Cook. Ms. Catania, to explain her vote.''

jj 'atania: Well, thank you, Mr. Speaker, menbers of the House. Ab... If

I were rising on a point of personal privilege, I guess I would

probably have about 20 minutes since my name has been mentioned

so often. In response to one question tbat was asked I did not9
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etch in my = ind the nanes of the attorneys wbo spoke on the doc-

tor Bill as my name apparently seems to be etched in the minds of

>= e of the attorneys on t*e floor of this House. What I said

was that I had some probleas with t*e Bil1. I thtnk they could

be worked out. I mentioned the problans in Judic iary Cnmm ittee.

I think that ff this Bill went back to Second Read ing: t%e people

who are concerned about the outrag e of the taxpayers occasionally

could work it cut on Second Reading. And I think this Bill could

##
. pass.

Bradley: HThe gentlenan from Peor ia, Mr. Tuerk, to explain his vote.''

erk: e'Wel1: Mr. Speaker and menbers of the House, being a non-lawyer

I think there are enough saf eguards in this Bi11 on the bourly

basis. If I read this Bill correctly, on the basis of $20 and $30

dollars aa bour, whether it be 'in court or out of courty it would

seua to me tbat the max imum now allowable under this Act would

only allov a lawyer to spend ten or J ewer bours on the case. Now

it would sean to me that rhe saf eguards of the hourly rate are

bu ilt in to where the thousand dollar max lnum should not be a

r ea1 fssue in this discussion. I would move for its adoption.î'

radley: ''The gentlanan from Cooky Mr. MaZ ison, to explain his voteo''

adison: E'Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. As a non-lawyer. Mr.

speaker, who has no conflict whatsoever, I'm concerned about ah...

ind igent people being able to get the, the ah... best legal pro-

ection and the legal representation that's possible and it seuas

to me that a lawyer who has to spend four weeks on a cr tninal

case and receive $250 for his effort is an abomination and so I'm

going to vote êaye' on this Bill.H

adley: l'T:e gentlenan from Cook, Mr. Palmer: to explain his vote.l'

almer: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker and ladies and g entlenen of the House: one

of the reasons today on an appeal is the question of ccmpetency

of counsel and the trfal court. How where that point arises, tbe

court goes into it and if they 5 ind anything at all, then they will

reverse that: that ah... verdict of the, or f ind ing or holding or

judg Gnent of the trial court. That costs the counties of a great#

axount of money. Most of the appeals today go to the Appellate Court

and not directly to the Suprane Court as they used to, were then
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fnvolving the Attorney Generalîs office. The Attorney Ceaeral

vill not go to the Appellate Court and in many of these counties
.

epecial attorneys have to be ah... State's Attorneys have, or are

hfred to do this kind of work. Xoh' on a dollar and cents basis,

it would seem to me, that ff you pay the trial attorney for these

kind of cases a little bit, you may be saving a 1ot of money in

the long run. It's almost unconscienable to ask, and in some of

these counties they do: an attorney to take a case for $250. He's

not going to do the kind of job that's necessary to be done. Either

for his clfent or for the State or the criminal justice system.

And thfs is what itîs a1l about. So we should be paid more money.

This Bill here, as Mr. Tuerk has said, has built-in safeguards.

They have to provide a list of time that they have set on the case

for the approval of the judge. It can't go beyond a $11000 and

as many have said on the floor of this House: there are not many

lawyers whoîll take a crfmfnal felony case for a $1,000. It's

much more than that. It's a good Bill and should be passedw''

radley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann, to explain his vote/î
nn: MMr. Speaker, I apologize for taking the time of the House

. There

are some Representatfves from the Chicago metropolitan area that

I#d like to ask to reconsider their votes here. There are tvo

questions that haven't been raised. One is the constitutional

right to a trial by lury and I think we are invading that right

vhen we deny a man the opportunity to adequate counsel and the

second one is that lust a visitatfon out to the court of 26 out

fn California and see that assembly line justice. îiNen defendent

after defendent gets up and cops out on a plea: half the time not

knowing what he's pleaing guilty to, really sometimes without ac-

cess to counsel: but he trusts. Even though I have great respect

for most of the public defenders, really ah... I don't think that

this is a. a lawyer's Bi1l. I1d like to urge my colleagues who

are lawyers to get off the present and vote 'aye' and the rest

of you ah... to vote for a good Bi11J'

radley: ''The gentleman ftom Cook, Mr. Bluthardt, to explain his vote.''

luthardt: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and members of tbe House. I wouldn't

take the time up excep-t that mne hal -lpdicated he's going to psk
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for a verffication of the roll and perhaps we can get a few more votes

up there so it won't be necessary to spend the time on verification.

It seems to me, and I am a lawyer, but I haven't practiced 1aw

since the aine years I've been down here and I don't intend to, but

it seems to me, one person has referred to bringing this back to

Second Reading and amending it. How are you going to amend. You

wouldn't expect to amend it down to less than $20 an hour ah... for

office work and $30 an hour in court. What would you do? Take

the $1,000 maximum off, then there'd be no ceiling and no lsm<t
and ft could run up to thousands and thousands of dollars fnstead '

of $1,000. Another gentleman :as ah... indicated that there is

a blue book put out by the legal profession. Sure, there is a

. recomnended rate put out by the Chicago bar, at least there was when

I practiced 1aw and also by the Illinois bar: and whatfs the rate?

The recommended minimum rate for office hours is $50 in the Chicago

area. I think it's $40 downstate. And for court: it's $100 a day

and it might be even more today than ft was then. Now we're askfng at-

torneys wbo are going to represent the indigent and who are directed

by the courts to represent an indigeat to work for about a third or

a quarter of what he normally would expect to receive in a similar

case if the person was not indigent. I think it's a 'damnî good

Bill and I think we ought to support it and we ought to put some

more green ligbts up there so we donft have to go through verifica-

Vioz * Vç

Bradley: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea. to explain his vote/'

Shea: ''Let Mr. Hill go.î'

Bradley: ''The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Hi11Jf

Hi1l: HI got problems enough without getting involved in that. Mr. Speaker

and members of the House, I've heard a couple attorneys get up bere

and say that if they would vote this piece of legislation, tt could

be considered a conflict of interest. I thtnk those attorneys that

are voting gpresent' or in opposition to this piece of Bill are the

ones that sbould worry about a conflict of interest. T:e maximum

on this is $1,000. Those are the ones that should be concerned. I

would suggest that you change your vote from 'present' and vote for
l

a ptece of legislation like this. Malbe a $1.000 isn't a lot of money:l -  - -  - -  -  - -
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but poor, for that poor individual that doesn't have the, that amount

of money to spend on a court case, it's a heck of a lot of money.

This fs a good piece of legislatfon and I havenft been noted in

the past to get up and talk for attorneys. I'm not talking for

attorneys nov. I1m talkfng for the people and it seems to me that

you people that are attorneys: voting fpresent', should vote for a

. piece of legislation like this/'

Bradley: ''The gentlnmnn from Cook. the Majority Leader, Mr. Shea, to ex-

plain his vote/'

Sîea: HWell: Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House, this does '

set a limit and I think Mr. Hill probably as a non-lawyer has put

it much better than I can as a lawyer: but you knov we had trouble

wit: the appellate defender. We said. you knov, nobody wanted 'to

pay lavyers to defend at the appellate level. Weere now spending

2.3 million of State dollars a year to pay for an appellate defen-

der and it's going to go up and up and up. Now if you want to re-

tain some semblance of home control, put a limit on it, 1et the

county take care of their own problems for I assure you, before

long, tbey*re going to make the appellate defender apply to the

counties and then it's going to cost us 6 or 7 million dollars down

*ere. I think this is good legislation.''

Bradley: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner, to explain his vote.''

Skinner: ''0h... .You knowy this legislation probably needs' it, but for '

those of you who have any semblance of an idea of wbat this is going

to do to the county treasury, may I extrapolate from 1966 when de-

fense for indfgents cost $12,000 in McHenry County to about $30,000

per full time public defender's office about three years ago plus

the private attorney. Now, I'm sorry if I have to get personal

here, but it's something I feel very deeply about. other profes-

sionals don't give away their services as it has been said. I

wonder hcv many full time legislators consider themselves profes-

sionals. I wonder bow many full time legislators realize that

the reason they can't make do on their part time $12,000 expense

fee for the bome office is because they can't subsidize their of-

fice like other professionals who get paid the six months of the

year can. Ftnally I wish to express my profound respect for
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Representative Calvo in voting 'presentf/l

ff ' 11Speaker Redmond; Have a11 voted who wished? Representative Downs.

Downs: 1'Mr. Speaker: ladies and gentlemen of the House: as an attorney

who has been involved in cases like this and under circumstances

which this Bill covers I just want to make one quick point. I

know there is a concern on the part of members of this House about

attorneys in general and attorneys being rich or getttng rich off

of Bills like this. Let me assure you that the attorneys who are usu-

ally involved in being appointed in cases like this who make them-

selves available fn this, in cases like this are not the lawyers

mnving alot of money. They are lawyers willing to become involved

in these kinds of cases. They are not ripping off anybody and I

urge your 'aye' vote and if youîre voting against tbis for that

reason, please that's not a proper reason to vote against itoî'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giglio/'

Giglio: '1We11, Mr. Speaker and members of the House, since the lawyers

are crying that they vould rather be plumbers than make $20 an

hour, I think I'm going to chaage my vote so they can make $20

an houro''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Representative Terzich/'

Terzich: 1'è1. Speakers my vife and chfldren are waiting for me at home

so I'd like to have the roll on this and a11 the rich lawyers .

vote 'no' and a1l the poor ones vote îyes'.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record. 0n this

question there's 101. Representative LaFleur: do you persist in

your request for a verification?''

LaFleur: Honly if ve can verify the affirmative roll call of the at-

torneys/'

Speaker Redmond: ''other than that. you do not: is that correct?''

LaFleur: ''No Mr. Speaker.''9

speaker Redmond: 'l0n this question there's 101 'ayesf, 21 'no', and

the 5i11 having received tbe Constitutional malority is hereby

declared passed. 837. Representative Shea/'

Selcke: HHouse Bi11..J'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Sheaal'

Shea: ''èlr. Speaker, on the agreed Bill list therels been a number of
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Bills that. after the leadership has talked to most of their membersm

will jrobably could come off the list and we could vote on it now.

There's 130 Bills on the list. I have a list that I'd like to read

slcvly so the members could mark their calendars or mark their list

appropriately and then I would like to move for the adoption of the

Bills that remain so that... If I could read the list of Bills that

have been requested by the leadership on both sides to come off.

House Bill 960. I think there is a list on the Clerk's desk. is

there not, Mr. ClerkR So there is no question about ft with youo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Fred. Eere's the listo'' .

Shea: ''House Bill 960.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Feters.''

Peters: ''Representative Shea, I'm sorry. didn't quite understand. Are

you now reading the Bills that are taken off?''

shea: ''Yes sir.''9

Feters: ''Thnnk you.''

Shea: ''You have... Every member was furnished with an agreed Bill list

which is User List #88: starts with Bill 0072. The following Bills

will come off that list. House Bi11 960. Eouse Bill 1034. House

3il1 1144. House Bill 1243. House Bill 1250. House Bill 1252.

House Bill 1381. House Bill 1506. 1506. House Bill 1586. 1696.

1767. 1862. 2112. 2125. 2132. 2174. 2189. 2229. 2386. 2425.

2466. 2538. 2732. 2932. Those @re the Bills that will come off

that list. Now. Mr. Speaker: with the Bills that remain on tbat

list and there is over a l00 Bills: I vould move that those Bills

be read by the Clerk and that we take a roll call to pass themw''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Kane.''

Kane: f'Representitive Shea: Mouse Bt11 1917 is a Bill tha: affects ab...

Springfield and Sangamon County and the three Representatives have

talked about it and would like to, also. remove that Bill from this

l.i S Q @ 'î

Selcke: HWhat number?''

Kane: ::1917.:1

Shea: ''Is that Mr. Jones's Bt11. Do you want it off the list. Mr. Jonesl '

Mr. Jones can take it off the list. Take it off the listo''

Speaker Redwond: Hklr. Jones Mpphy- kt-Aq-pppzt-tjal and he does want it offo''
x *-u<,t'r z -. , - .N.l ' . . : r'
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Fuane: ''1917.1'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kashburn.''

Washburn: ''Thnnv you. Mr. Speaker and ladfes and gentlemen of the House.

Now: I'm certain that on this list there are Bills that perhaps

an individual legislator would like to cast a 'no' vote on, maybe

two or three of them. Nov what arrangement will be made for tbose

indtvidual legislators who might cast an gaye' vote on the board

èor the entfre list, but would like to be recorded 'no' on ah...

a particular Bi11 on the listo''

Shea: R'It would be the same as on the Cansent Calendar, Mr. Washburn. .

That they vould go down to tbe well: see the Clerk, and request

it to be recprded 'no' on those Bills.'î

Washburn: HI: I would suspect ft would not happen. I suppose there's

not that much concentration of opposition to any one Bill on the

ltst or it would have been removed. If it should drop tîe vote

Melcw 89. I suppose that Bill would, what? Removed from the. be

called again or would it be defeated?''

Shea: êêNo I thfnk veêd have to call ft again.''#

Washburn: îlokayo''

Shea: ''Nov. this.. I night 1 ust... I'd like to talk to the members

about something 'for a moment. if I might.''
%

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Sbea: 'fThfs list started out àt 560 Bflls. It vas gone through by the

leadership and the Commfttee Chairmnn and the Minority Spokesman

fttees' once. It was given to you last niaht and 1Z
on a11 the Comm

there was some questions raised about Bills that were removed.

So that it's at least attempted to be the most non-controversial

list tbat's been out for a long tfme and I'm sure there's some

=embers that got some objections to it, but I would take and bet

anybody tbat vants to, $l0 against a $1 that the list of :ills

that were just temoved. wben they are called, will pass this

House.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madfson.''

Hadison: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker. en a tecbntcal potnt.

Mr. Speaker: there are three or four Bills on thts list that have

already passed and I think. lust for the record so that they don't

G E N E R A L A S S E 5$ B L Y
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end u p with two record ings, that they oug ht to be r angv ed froa the

lïst, too.''

sbeaz ''The Clerky I think. Mr. Madison. will read each Bi1l that is on

the list. He bas to read it a Ibird time.''

ad isonz 'T inep thank yoa.''

Speaker RMmond) 'RRepresentative D rche-rs.'t

V rcbers: 'Yr. cluadrman. I just luanded in just three Bill.s cut of that

whole list and I w uld a ggest tbat :tf by scme cbance that all

hand J.a tlïe record of the Bills theyVre opposv , :Lf by s= e chance.

and I agree witlz vlzat Representative Shea has SaI.II that the chances

are that most of tbese Bills are zoing to pass. 3ut if by sgne

strang e coincidence, tbere is enough 'no' votes ah... handed on

a Bi1l. that it would ah... maybe be taken back on the J loor and

handled.''

sheaz ''That's correct. Nowy Hr. Clerk: if there's no further questions
.

would you read the 3ills tbat r unain on the list sirk''

Speaker R odmond: ''Read tbe Bills.''

Selcke: ''Hou se Bill 72. A Bi11 for an Act to amend tbe COd e of Cr im4nnl

Pr ocedure. Third R ead ing of the Bi11.1'

Speaker RMmond: 'Xepresentative Sheao''

Shea: ''Tbere ar e three or Tour Bills, Mr. Clerk, on that lfst and I'=

going to defe.r to =y collêupxe Trœ  Cook: Mr . Madison, vho I lmow

has thor oughly calleE the list nn3 he'll g iv e =e the 8433 s that

passed: Hr. Madisonoe

Mad ison: 'lThank you v ery much: Mr. Majority L ead er and Mr. Speaker. I

=ay not have than =11. I do know House 5i1l 72 was passed. House

Bill 583. Eou se Bill 607 . N-.se 5il1 658. I am not sure a%out

Nm.se 8:33 373 . I'm not sure.''

speake.r Redmond: *'We z-nn check the caAendar . T.f rbe Bl.tl is calle and

if J.t isn't on tbe calendar. vlzy. the.n we can ra ove f.t:. Procee .''

sbea: '1583 azzd 77l tbey tG l me we e passe also. Mr . Clerk.''

Selcke: 'Tïve what, Jerryl'l

Sheat 1'583 y hzt 771 vas not wasse w''

S eaker Redmond: 'to alleado'' *P

Selcke: ''Hmzse BiJ.1 373 amerds tbe CM e of Cr- inal Proceure. Third

Read ing of tbe B1.ll. llx se Bill 'ls-llmlse Bill 716. Amends an Act

G E N E 11 A L A S S I7. 51 11 L 5'
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relatin: to custody and disposition of property held by lav ea-

forcement agencies. Third Reading of the >i11. .House 3il1 730.

Amends a Pub lic Water Disttict Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

Eouse Bill 771. Amends the Snowmobile Registration Safety Act.

Third Reading of the Bill. Mouse Bill 782. Amends the Election

Code. Third Reading of the Bi11. Eouse Bill 809. Amends t:e

1i Eighway Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l. Eouse 5ill 825. Amends

. the Motor Fvel Tax Lav. Third Reading of the Bi11. House itll
854. Aaends the Illinots Hïgbway Code. Third Reading of the Bt1I.

Eouse 5i11 872. Amends Retailors occupation Tax Act. Third Read-

ing of the Bi11. Eouse Bill 909. Amends the Dram Sbop Act and

so forth. Thisd Reading of the Bill. Eouse Bill 911. Amends an

Act in relation to designation of emergency telephone numbers and

so forth. Third Eeading of the Bi11. Eouse Bill 949. Amends the
'Municip al Code. Third Reading of tbe Bill. House Bill 9...:1

Speaker Redmondz ''Wait a minute. Mr. Clerk. What vas the last one you

called'ê'

Selcke: 'fThe last.one I called was 949.::

Sp eaker Redmond: Ookay.o

Selcke: HHouse Bill 963. Amends the Election Code. Third Reading of

the Bi11. Eous e Bill 965. Aaends the ymtor Fuei Tax Lav. Third

Reading of the Bill. Nouse Bill 989. Eequires the Illinois Local

Governmental Im= Enforcement Officers Trn<ning Board to establish

min4v- mandafory police trxfn ing standards and so forth. Eirst...

Third Reading of the :i11. House Bill 1030. Aaends the Election

Code. Third Aeading of the Bi1l. Eouse Bill 1:55. Amends tbe

General Ass emhly Retirement System. Third Read<ng of tbe Bi1l.

Bouse 3 fl1 1063. Amends the Revenue Act. Third Reading of tbe Bf1l.

Eous e 3ill 1*51. Amends the Illinois Incnm- Tax Act. Tbird Reading

of the Bill. Eouse Bill 1153. Amends t%e Illinois Income TaX

Act. T%'rd Reading of tbe Bfll. Eouse Bill 1160. Amends State

Employees Retirement System and so fortb. Tbird Readtng of the

Bil1. Bouse 3f1l 1171. Amends the Retailors Occupatfon tse Tax

Act. Tbird Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1171. Amends the

Retailors Occupation Tax Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House

5i11 1230. Amends Section 4 and 8 of an Ac t.  roîibitin
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discrimination by public works and so forth. Third Reading of the

sill. Eouse Bill 1232. Amends an Act prohibiting solicitation or

fnducement of sale and purchase and so forth. Third Reading of the
' 
Bill. Eouse Bill 1237. Amends the Urt an Community Conservation Act.

Third Reading of the Bill. Mouse Bill 1244. Amends Public Aid Code.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1246. Amends the Criminal '

. Jurisprudence Act. Third Reading of the Bill. Eouse Bill 1447.

zmende the Ejectment Act. Thfrd Reading of the Bi11. Eouse Bf11 .

1248. Amènds rmfnent Domain Act. Thfrd Readfng of the Bill.

Eouse Bill 1255. Repeals Sections authorizing corporate authori-

. ties %y ordfnance to require the inhabitants to labor on cityy
' 

village stree: and so forth. Third Reading of tbe Bf11. Eouse

. 5il1 1269. Amends the Illinois Municipal Budget Law. Third Read-

ing of the 3i1l. Eouse Bill 1322. Amends the School Code. Third

Readfng of the Bi1l. House 3il1 1331. Amends the Counties Act.

Thfrd Readfng. of the Bil1. 1357. Amends the Crfminal Code. Thfrd

Reading of the Bill. 1367. Amends the Insurance Code. Third Read-

ing of i:e Bill. 1407. Amends the Cr<mfnal Code. Third Reading

of the Bill. 1416. Amends the Illinois Securities Lav. Third

Reading of the Bill. 1442. Amends the Business Corporation Act.
' Thfrd Reaafng of the Bill. 1455. A=ends the Hospital District

1=w. Th<vd Reading of the Bill. Eouse Bill 1459. Amends the

Park District code. Th4rd Readlng of the Bil1. 1460. Amends the

Mosquito Abatement District Act. Thfrd Reading of the Bill. 1461.

. 
' Amends 'ublic Water Districts Act. Third Reading of the 3i11. House

2411 1462. Amends tbe Water Authorities Act. Third Reading of tbe

m<11. Eouse 5i11 1513. Amends an Act in relation to Secretary of

' State. Tbdrd Reading of the Bill. Eouse 3i1l 1551. Amends the

Revenue Act. Thfrd Reading of the Bi11. 1555. Amends the School

Code. Tbfrd Reading of tbe Bi11. 1568. Amends the Agricultural

Tatr Act. Th'rd Reading of the Bill. 1589. Amends an Act relating

to the Board of Eigher Education. Third Reading of the 3ill 1597.

Amends tbe Scbool Code. Third Reading of tbe Bill. 1617. Amends

tbe Election Code. Tbird Reading of the Bill. 1680. Amends the

Illinofs Aeronautics âct. Thtrd Readtng of tbe Bf11. 16B0. Ah...

1697. Amends tbe School Code. Third Rcadtqj of the Bfl1. 1707.
'I2,FZl% G E N r. 11 A t. A S S E 51 1) L Y
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Ameads the Insurance Code. Thtrd Reading of tYe Aill. 1725.

Amends an Act concerning land titles. Thi:d Reading of the Bi11
.

1736. Amends the Insurance Code. Third Reading of the Bt11.

1739. Amends the Insurance Code. Tbfrd Reading of the 5i1l.

1787. ' Amends the Civil Administrative Code. Third Reading of the

Bill. 1788. Amends the Economic and Fiscal Comm/ssion Act
. Third

Reading of tbe 3il1. 1806. Amends the Conveyance Act. Third

Eeading of the Bill. 1910. Aaends an Act relating to public

vater districts. Third Reading of the Bi11. 1911. Amends the

Counties Act. Third Reading of the Bill. 1922. Ameads the San-

ftary District Law Act. Third Reading of the Bill. 1923. Amends

the Municipal fode. Third Reading of the Bill. 2031. An Act to

exchange real estate between the State of Illinois and tbe Depart-

ment of Conservatioa. Third Reading of the Bill. 2043. Amends

the Sanitarian Registratfon Act. Third Readfng of the Bfl1. 2141.

Amends the Feeè and Salaries Act. Third Reading of the Bi11. 2155.

Amends the School Code. Tbird Reading of t:e Bfll. 2170. Amends

the Weights àn; Monmures Act. Tbtrd Reading of the Bi11
. 2192.

Amends the Muaicipal Code. Third Reading of the B<AA. 2193. Amends

the Health Code. Third Readin: of tbe Bi11. 2209. Amends the

Civil A'm<nistratfve Code- Th4rd Reading of the :#13. 7770. Amends

tbe Vehicle Code. Thzrd Read<ng of the 3i1l. 774.6. An Act author-

fzing the Director of Meatml Eea1th to convey cez---i.n ronl property

and so forth. Thfrd Readfng of the Bf1l. 2237. A= Act authorizing

the Director of Meneml Eealth to coavey certain rom' property
. Third

Reading of the :#41. 2242. Amends t:e Illinois Anncion Code. Third

Reading of the 1541. 2259. Amends the Vehicle code. Th'rd Reading

of the Bill. 2286. Amends the Credit Card :se and lnsurance Act
.

lhird Readiug of the Bi11. 2318. Amends the Revenue Act
. Third

Aeading of tbe B<11. 2401. Amends the Municpal Code. Third Read-

;ng of the Bill. 2430. Amends the Illtnois Vehtcle Code
. Third

Reading of the Bill. 2437. Amends the Election Code. Third Readtng

of the Bill. 2718. Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Tblrd

Reading of the 'ill. 2720. An Act requiring atomic energy plants

to immediately report nuclear occurcnces and so forth. Tbird Eead-

ing of the Bt11. 2728. Amends various Acts appearing in the
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Illinofs rev ised Statutes. Third Read ing of tîe sill. 2729.

Am ends var ious Acts appear ing in the Illinois r cv ised Statutes..4

Third Read ing of the Bil1. 273 n. za eads var iou s Acts appear ing

in the Illinois r evised Statutçs. Third ReaJ ing of the Bil1. 2731.

Am ends an Act concerning present 1av and so Jorth. Third Xead iùg'
7 . ' . .

1. 2733. Amends var ious Acts appear ing in the Illinois 1of tbe 411
r ev ised Statutes. Third Eead ing of the 5il1. 273 4. zmend s v ar -

ious Aûts. in the Illinois r ev ised Statutes. Tbird Read ing of the l
Bill. 273 5. Am ends an Act to r evfse the law in r eg ard to x-rays.

Third Read ing of tbe Bi1l. 273 6. Amend s the Electfon COd e. Third

Read ipg of the Bi11. 2737. Am ends the Probate Adt. Tbird Read ing I

of the Bf11. .2738. Conforms r ef er ences and prcv isions of var iou s I
iActs to the Illinois Su pr ane Ccurt rules in Illinois Civ il Prac- l

tice Act. Third R ead iuz of tbe BiXl. 2740. Amend s the Cr im inal

cod e. Third Read ina of the Bfl1. 2780. Amends the Illinois

Vehicle Cod e. Third Read ina of the Bil1. 2782. zm end s the School

COd e. Third Read ing of the Bil1. That was 287 2. Amends the

School cod e.. Third Eead ing of the Bi11. 2872. 2875. zmend s the

Municfpal COd e. Thfrd Read ing of the !i1l. 2968. Am ends v arious
Aets to vrov id e statùtes. Third RCad inz uf the Bill. 296: 2982. .

2982. Am ind s the Illinois Public Aid COd e. Thfrd Xead iua of the

Bi11.*

Sp eaker Redaond: OAepresentative Sbea.O

Sbeat 'ïœ. sponv-r. I mcF e that the Bills Just r ead by tbe Cler k do nov

oIlas/.

speaker Re ondz ''Any dfscussionl Tbe question is shall these 3ills

N ss. A11 :tzz favcr indïcate l)y vota  'aye'; oppose Yy vota
'noe. hny desire to cast a nc ative vote on any of tbe 3ills.

caxe to the well. Xepreseatative Matil ev ichoe

Metil ev ic:t ::1. Speàkcr. only to corr eet the calend ar . It lists Eou se

Bill 854. the pr incfpal sponser as Yeipz Speakcr R edmond. Be's

toH  us w= y ofte.n that be Nas not intrtxlucu one Bi1t axz that

corr ectlr shou ld Se ah... Dfck 1uf t as t:e sponsor. I d ongt want

anybody to g et t%e vrong km presston that the Speaker has intr odu ced

a 5il1.O

Sp eaker iR edmopd; ''Tbank-yoqo- sir .--Tbe = ecord-vfll sœ-sbov-xepnesentattv
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Luft. 1 don't knov hov my name sot on there
. Representative

W' ie/ î'Brin e .

Brinkmeker: 'Tes. Mr. speaker as4 memlers of the Eouse, Jikt ah oY-

servation. I notice there's a series of Bills in here Yy a

that's rather conspicuous Yy h4n nnmuers a%4 I#= que'stion-sponsor

ing nep ah... do you normnAly pass Bills when they cheat sponsors

not on the floorl I*= not oYlecting, lust Msking a question.''

Sponver Redmond! 01 thfnv he's lucky.e

Brinkmeier: ''I should Ye so lucky.o

Speaker Redmond: 'lEave all voted who bishedl The Clerk will take the

recofd. On these 3i11s there are 136 'ayes'. no 'nay' and the

Bills having received the Constitutional majority. Representa- t

: % ' ' v 4tlve Yradley votes aye . I hereby declare passed. It s ap-

provfaately a hundred Bills. Representative Bmm=et 'ayè'. Re-

pres entative Tonzessey. On the orde'r of Eouse Billsy Second Read-

ing appears House 3ill 898. Noy on Third Reading. 898. The

chair rqcogaizes Representative Fenqessey.lf

Tennesseyz OMembers of the Eouses I'd 1410 to recall Eouse 3i1l 898 to

the order of Second Reading for the .puvpose .of an Amendment.W

speaker Redmondz ''Doe.s te have leavel Representauve Walshf''

1>3 <hz 'Yr. Sponler. we've gone out of order.e

spomlcov Rorlmnnzzd: ''Are you oblece'fng? You've got f ive metnbers..of'

xfnl.lxe- N e d= ' t need f ive m-mnhem . Mr. Sp-A ov. Tizat's agaïnst e'N0

v,,; -<.**

spobvov Qoelznrazzdz ''Does tlde gentlomxn have lonve'R

Vxlchz *Yr Speaker.''

spomvov Roepvvxzzdz ''Representau ve W 1.h.*

Kaâshz ''n e gentl-mnn should Dove to sttspM a the nlles to go out of

order to consfder that B<11 And I w-.3d 3<Vo to kn?g wbat h<*

reasnnn for dofng it are ah... fn asvfng that ah... ery... for

that suspon*fon.O

Sp eaker Eeamnnd: ''Representative fonnessey. will you expln<n ym-

wotives.W

fennessey: l'okay. Well. t%e Bill is very near ah... ready to be called

on Third Reading and ft's a very simple Amendment. It's lust

clarifying langy- ja e. It doesn't change tbe intent of the 3i1l

.;.A z v-.-t''''. - .. . . .' . .,
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at all.H

Walsh: ''Could I know what the Bill ah... is about?''

Speaker Redmond: HWi11 you explain the Bill?''

Fennessey: ''The Bill ah... establishes Agriculture Protection Areas.

Eouse Bill 898.''

Walsh: HWel1, Mr. Speakers I think it vould have been alot better if

the gentlomnn had talked with Mr. Washburn. the Minority Leader,

before taking this action. 1, myself, have no oblection to it. I

don't know whether he does or not.''

Sp eaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.'l

Shea: ''A quick consultation with the Minority Leader, Mr. Washburn, says

he has no objection.''

Speaker Redmond: HThere being no oblection, the Bill will return to the

order of Second Reading with... Webll recognize Representative

Fennessey/'

Fennessey: ''Amendment #3: and this ah... just clarifying language ob-

jected to by the Department of Local Government Affairs. Ah... on

page 9: line 22 by inserting the word after. before supervisor,

the word 'assessor. board of assessors or' and ah... this is to

take care of counties that have a commfssion form of government.

I guess in those counties, they do not call them supervfsor assess-

ments. They have a Board of Assessors or some other name and also

on line 30> page 9 by deleting ah... line 9 and inserting ffor

determfng the proper assessed value for the various classes and

location of agriculture land'. It doesn't change the intent of

Bill at all. It just clarifies the language. I move for the

adoption of Amendment #3.H

Speaker Redmond: HThe gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment fJ3

to House Bill 898. A1l in favor say 'aye'; opposed lnoî. The

'ayes' have it. The Amendmentls adopted. Any further Amendments?''

O'Brien: ONo further Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''No further Amendments, Third Reading. On the order

of House Bills, Third Reading appears House Bill 1843. We recog-

nize Representative Max Coffey. Representative Lechowiczwf'

Lechowicz: HMr. Speaker: I know vebre getting pretty close to the close

of the session and before the members lust for the purpose of an
- ! .
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nnnouncement if I may that the Appropriations Committee I will

meet immediately after adlournment in Room ll4 for further consi-

deration of Bills and on the Calendar today for Monday's meeting

vas posted for Appropriations I at l2, noon, that is a mistake.

And it's going to be heard at 8 ofclock in the morning in lieu

of 12 o'clock on Monday. Thank you very much. 1'm sorry, Max.

Thank you.'' .

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Coffey/'

Coffey: #'Mr. Speaker, I would like to return Eouse Bill 1843 back to

Second Reading for reasons to table Amendment #4 and add zmendment

#5. Ifd like leave: please/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Does the gentlemnn have leave? Representative Shea.î'

Shea: f'I just vondered if Mr. Walsh lust objects on Democratic Bills

or :0th sides. I have no oblectionm''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Walsh/'

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, Mr. Coffey showed the courtesy of consulting with

.the leadership of the Bemocratic party before taking this step.

Now that leadership does not include the Majority Leader. He

went rfght to tbe top, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: HWise man. Representative LaFleur.''

LaFleur: 'îMr. Speaker, ah... there is ah... on t:e Clerk's desk a yel-

10w sheet that we are signing in case we have Bills on Third that

we want ah... brought back to Second ah... for the purpose of

Amendment. Is the Chair still going to honor that list on the

Clerk's desk?î'

Speaker Redmond: 'fWi11 you repeat your inquiry?'î

LaFleur: HYes, there is a list on the Clerk's desk that we have been

signing for the return of Bills that are on Third to Second for

purposes of an Amendment. Are we going to honor that list ah..

Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: HI didn't knov about it until right this minute. 1111

1:11 honor it to the best of my abilityol'

LaFleur: f'Thank youwl'

speaker Redmond: lXes, leave the: House Bill 1843 is returned to the

order of Second Reading. Now. Representative Coffey, what is your

motion?''
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offey: 1'I would like to make a motion to table Amendment 74 to House

Bill 1843. I'd like leave, pleaseo''

peaker Redmond: ''The gentleman have leave7 The Amendment is tabled.

Any further Amendments?''

'Brien: ''Amendment #5. Coffey. Amends House Bill 1843 on page 1 by

deleting line 2i1 25: 26 and so forth.''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Coffey.''

offey: 'X4r. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House: Amendment //5

includes a1l parts of Amendment 14 which vas lust removed. Also, it

gfves the rfght for a corporate authority to vafve the one half

mile distance in this, in this Resolution. Also, the impact state-

pent on page 6, lïne 10 through 12 vil1 not be required unless by

Resolution of the corporate authorities so authorizes. I'd like

to ask for this Amendment to be added.''

speaker Redmond: ''The gentleman has moved t:e adoption of Amendment f/5

to House Bill 1843. Al1 in favor say 'aye'. A1l opposed 'nor. The

'ayes' have it. The Amendment's adopted. Representative Palmery

for what purpose do you rise: Third Reading. Representative

Palmer .''

almer: ''Xes: Mr. Speaker. for a request. The device that vas used to

move alot of these Btlls that we just went through I thfnk is a good

device: but 1, we only got the list yesterday afternoon aad I wish

that it would be possibley and I'm sure wefll have some more, that

we could have them just a little bit ah... you knov. ahead of tfme.

A little bit more tfme than what ve did have so that we can go through

them alot more. Alot, in many instances there were Amendments put

on that we hadn't had a chance to, at least I haven't had a chance

to check out. I dtd my best to vote: but if we had just a little

bit more time than the time that we have had to look these things

over, it would, by me, would be greatly apprectated.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''The point is well taken and wefll try to do it. Repre-

sentatfve Barnes. Representatfve sarnes.''

E. Barnes: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and members

of the House, I have cleared this with the leadership on both sides

of the aisle and t%e Appropriations. This morntng, this morning

the sub-committee of Appropriations dtvision #2 met and I would
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ltke to move to suspend the appropriate rule: posting rule so

that ah... Eouse Bill 592. Eouse Bill 691, House Bill 1263, House

Bill 1297, Eouse Bill 13181 House Bill 2995, and House Bill

2942 can be heard in Appropriations Monday morning, division 2..9

Speaker Redmond: ''The gentleman has moved that the posting rule be

waived to pemm4t the hearing of the Bflls which he read: 592,

691, 1263, 1297, 1318: 2995: 2942, be posted so they can be heard

in the Appropriations Committee on Monday. Any objections? They

may be posted. It's ah... the opinion of the Chair in order

that the recess this afternoon will have any relevancy as far

as getting to see your famfly, it is suggested that we honor

this list of returning Bills from Third to Second. We'll try it

tomorrov and if it doesn't work tomorrow: then Monday; but we'd

be here to 6 ofclock and ve might as well stay to midnight. Re-

presentative Davis.''

Davis: î'Ah... Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of t:e House. I'd

like to direct your attention in this announcement to the ah...

soul food soiree comm<ttee's report and ah... I would like to

thank each one of you for the wonderful support you gave the din-

ner and on behalf of the entire commfttee, I hope that a good time

vas had by all. The a:... total ah... money collected was

$5.006.25. The total money spent was $2,743.15 and we have a

balance of $2:263.10. one-third of this balance wfll go to the

President of the Senate and his welfare fund and the other tvo-

thirds will go to the Speaker of the Eouse for our welfare funds

here in the House. Again, I want to thank every last one of you

and may God Bless you and keep you/'

Speaker Redmond: HStand at ease for about one mïnute. On the order of

consideration postp' oned appears House Bill 522 and the Chafr rec-

ognizes Representative Friedrich.''

Friedrich: I'Ah... Mr. Speaker and members of the House, for the same

reason mentioned on the Bills on Second Reading, I'd like to ask

for unaninous consent to suspend the rules to 1et this be heard

on Honday/'

speaker Redmond: ''The gentleman has asked that for unanimous consent

to suspend the deadline rule. This Bill expires today, to extend
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that until Monday. Is there any oblection? Representative Gaines/l

Gaines: ''Yes: I object, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Representatfve Gaines oblects.'f

Friedrich: HWe11# Mr. Speaker: I ah... I thought we could save some time he

because we have Approprfations Committee meetings yet and I'm sure tha

everybody wants to get home and I vould like to have, at least, a

fair cîance for this to have a hearing since the new Amendmentîs on

it. 1, I thought that my request was reasonable and 1, I :ope

they're not using this just as a method of beating the Bill be- '

cause I think that's unfair.î'

Speaker Redmond: 'lThere's a method, Representative Friedrich, if you

move to suspend the rules and you get 107 votes, vhy then you

d 'fCan Procee .

Friedrich: ''Yes, sir, but I think thatts highly unlikelys but I guess
' 

that's the only alternative I have or else we'll hear the Bi1l.''

speaker Redmond: ''Do you move to suspend the rules?'

Friedrich: ''I move to suspend the rules.'î

Speaker Redmond: ''The gentlomxn has moved to suspend the rule with re-

spect to deadlines so that ah... extend the time on Bouse Bill

522 'til Monday. Those in favor vote 'aye' and those opposed vote

'no'
. Representative Lundy. Representative Lundyo'' '

Lundy: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I wonder if the sponsox would explain

what the Bill is and why it's necessary to a:... to extend tbe

YU'16 * 'V

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Friedrich.îf

Friedrich: î'This Bi11 is on the State Board of Education. I moved it

back to try to accomodate some people who had a problem with it.

I have not satisfied al1 of them, but I've satisfied the majority.

I would not say it is not controversial, but it#ll be time consuming

if we hear it this afternoon. I was just merely trying to ah...

accomodate those who vant to leave and those who haves those of

us who have to go to Committee. Ihat's all. I'm not trying to

just extend it so we can have it heard at a regular hearing. I

vould appreciate your vote on this becausepo.''

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wished? How is Representative Shea?

Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take tbe record. Representative
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X *Caldwell.'' -

Caldwell: Hbfr. Speaker, I would respectfully request a roll call: er...

verlfication of the roll calla''

Speaker Redmond: 'îlhe gentleman has requested a verification of the

affirmative roll call. He has a right so to do. Representative

Collins.g'

Collins: 'eMr. Speaker and ladfes and gentlemen of the House
: I can

understand oblection to this 3i11 or any other Bill, but tn a11

the time I've been here, I think that this fs a simple courtesy

that has automatically been extended to any member just as auto-

matically as ve postpone a Bill on postponed consideration on

a Bill once. And I really, I really think it's unfair to any

member to do this to his particular Bi11. I ah... remind a11 of

us that we al1 could be in this position in this next week. Weîre

under deadlines and 1: I just think it unfair to ah... kill a

Bill in this fashion. Ah... It should be a courtesy: I would thfnk,

that no one would refrain from extending to another member ah. ..

no matter what your feelings on the Bill were and I just hope the

gentleman will reconsider his request for the verification.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Mr. Speaker and ladies and gentle-

men of the House. I ah... did not vote for this Bill when it was

on Third Reading and it went to postponed consfderation, but cer-

tainly: I would hope that my good friend would remove his objec-

tion so that the gentleman would have 107 votes and so that we

could give it another chance and a hearing. And it's been the

ah... at least this side aisle, I felt, has been very fair

about these things for a good many years in giving 107 votes

and ve're happy to see some green lights on that side and I

would hope that he would withdraw his objection so that we would

have a chance to ah... take another crack at it Monday and let

it go up or down/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Caldwell.''

Caldwell: $'1* withdraw it, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: 'fThe gentleman has withdrawn his request. on this

question there's 110 'aye': 11 'no' and the motion is carried
.
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The time is extended until Monday. Representative Deuster. for

what reason do you rise?''

Deuster: 11Mr. Speaker, on the same order of consideration postponed:

I would like to request the same extension ah... provided to

the prior sponsor for House Joint Resolution 4. I don't want

to take the time of the House today and I vould move that the

rules be suspended so that we could, that could be considered on

Monday as well.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lundy.''

tundy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the sponsor or the maker of the

motion indicate whether House Joint Resolution 4 is in any dif-

ferent form than it vas when it was last considered by the House.

As I understood it. that was the rational for Representative

Friedrich's request that he had made changes in the Bill and he

wanted an opportunfty to have it heard on its merit in its new

formz'

Deuster: HYes.''

Lundy: HI just wondered if your ah... Resolution has been changed?''

Deuster: HAh... It has not, but it was called about 3 minutes before

ve adlourned last night and it was a rather serious sublect and

I thought maybe everyone would like ah... at full attendance time

to have a chance to vote it up and there were mnny. many absentees

a:... and that's the reason for that. That was beyond my control

as sponsor and I would ask that same courtesy.''

Speàker Redmond: HRepresentative Lundy/'

Lundy: ''I thank the gentleman for his explanation.'f

Speaker Redmond: l'Any objections to... Representative Berman/î

Berman: ''objection.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Berman objects. Representative Duffo''

Duff: HWe11, Mr. Speaker. ladies and gentlemen of the Eouse, ah... the

Representative is only asking for the courtesy that we extended to

everybody else. Ah... I doubt very much if it's going to improve

in the roll call when it comes, but ah... he is, as each of us

from time to time have to, asking for a normal courtesy. . Now if

he doesn't get the courtesy, Mr. Speakers I will make a motion that

his Bill be heard today/'
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Sp eaker Redmond: ''Representative Berman/'

Bermnn: ''Let me explain the reason I'm objecting and I think that when

we are asked to come in here on Sunday and on Saturdays, some of

the people who want to have their things extended, their Bills ex-

tended, their Resolutfons extended, why not think of some of us

that have to come here and spend days that ve usually donft work

here. You had a shot at the Bill. It had a terrible roll call

and nov you want to do it again on Monday and that's an imposi-

tion on a11 of us. I'm objecting.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Deuster.l'

Deuster: HWe11, I would like to say that ah... I had requested. as

Representative Eudson the co-sponsor: that thfs be heard ah...

0h: I think, maybe a week ago or so and it was called five min-

utes before adjornment last night and as I say, I#m sorry about

that. Ah..q but I don't think: in view of the great number of

absences, that that was a fair consideration. I just ask that

it ah... the courtesy be extended, yes../l

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Geo-Karis/'

Geo-Karis: ''Speaker and ladies and gentlemen of the House, I don't

intend to support this Bill, but 1111 tell you what. Let him

have :is time for extension.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Deuster: it appears that there are

objections and there is not unanimous consent. Now, there's

another avenue and that's to move to suspend the rules and on

that you will get a hundred: need 107 votes. Representative

Deuster.''

Deuster: ''We1l. Iîve received counsel that there's no time limit on

introducing Resolutions and ab... with that in mind. I suppose

I could just graciously withdraw this and introduce another one

later. but I think that would be an unnecessary duplication of

the printing responsibilities and I would prefer not to do that

but . . .''

speaker Redmond: ''Leave to withdraw. Any objections?''

Deuster: ''Well, I would... Yea: 1111 be very glad to ah... I'm

saying, I would be very glad to withdraw it, but it was a ser-

tous sublect and ah... I'm advised under the rules, you couldX
-  .-
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simply just reintroduce the Resolution/'

Speaker Redmond: HI think that is correct and... I think that is correct

and I think after the 23rd, that webll probably have more floor

time. So is there any oblection to the gentleman withdrawing?

House Joint Resolutfon 4. You may withdrav it. Representative

Duf f . ''

Duff: ''Wel1: Mr. Speaker. that means that we get another Commfttee

hearing and tvo more postponed consideratioas and a1l sorts of

stuff like that. Why don't we just fish and cut bait. zh... and

roll the thing up today or down. I mean...''

Speaker Redmond: ' î'Alot of people want to get home and visit their fnm#-

lies. That's the reason. Representative Deuster.îî

Deuster: ''AII rightp Mr. Speaker. Yea: Mr. Speaker, I vant to get home

as bad as anybody else and that was the reason for the motion to

put it off 'til next week. If it's not the inclination of the House

to hear this matter: if no one wants to consider this: well then,

ah... if that's the casey I will be very happy to recognize the

overwhelming wishes of the colleagues and I v111* at this timem

ah... withdraw my motiono''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Shea.''

Shea: HMr. Speaker. I move that the House do adjourn until 5 p.m. to-

morrow night/'

Speaker Redmond: OA1l in favor 'aye'; opposed fno'. The 'aye's have

it. We adlourn until 5 o'clock tomorrow morning. tomorrow after-

noon. Representative McGrew/'

McGrew: ''Thank you very much: Mr. Speaker. Quite some time ago. when

I stood up to speak it was on a point of, of order. I was totally

ignored and told to sit down and turn on the light and you would

be able to speak. Now, I turned this light on and it has been

flashing ever since we ftrst started to read the Consent Calendar,

the agreed list. Itgs been setting here flashing ever since then.

You changed the order of business four or five times. You've re-

cognized everyone under the sun, now what in the world are we to

do. Are we to turn on our light or are we to stand up and yell?''

Speaker Redmond: ''I'm sorry if I missed it, Representative McGrew. It's

better to stand up and yell, I guess.u
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Mccrev: ''It is sttll s itting there flashingau
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